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ABSTRACT
What is the lived --ce

of Canadùa chïidren of colour? ïhrough thematic

the living of this expenence
anaiysis and iuterpretation, the ta& knowledge sur~~)undùig

has been made expiicit. Cornplex, thematic aspects integrai to theUe world of the
participants unfold one by one. The siepificance of the physM presence is reiterated by
those who s t n i 3 e with definitions of attractiveness that d u d e th-

by those who are

suuck by the impact that corporeality has upon initiai interactions with others. and by
those who define othemess and belongingness through phenotypical criteria. The power of
the ethnic slur to humiliate and degrade children of colour becomes understandable to us

when we consider their prenirsory experiences of king mned, coilecting names and
naming themselves -dl instances of belonging, affirmation and identity. More generally.

the formidable power of discriminatory actions and words or racin beliefs is apparent in
their responses; while some are only mildly perturbai, thae are those who are

irnmobilired and still others who are Widictive. Equdy powemil is the potentiai for

fnendship and the parent-child relationship to transfom. ïhe befriended are transfomed
by the tived understandings they gain frorn their fnends of colour as they witness cultural

ways of being and hear world views that are different nom their own.Parents of colour
influence their children by providing them with possibilities -a gift intended, but not
necessarily received. And in the context of these relationships of caring, children of colour

define themselves. holding close to those aspects of ethnic sdfwhich mua remain in order
to be authentically themselves. These understandings reinforce the importance of king
pedagogically presmt for Canadian chiidren of colour.
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1go to encounter for the millionth tirne the reality of
@ence,
and to forge inthe smithy ofmy soul the

uncreated conscience of my race.
James Joyce, A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man

CHAPTER ONE

APPROACHLNG
S i h r seyying ~ i ~ o o lay
n s i@ on the nnrF of nearempîypiatters. their hmdles

smudged w'th uw.Linen q k h -once pn'&tïneandpressed -were sttewn
hpCbazard&across dinner p h e s by content clIners &azy w'thfd
ami&&
circle offiends in repse: Limb to rny lefl. Di-

We were n

to my Hg& Sharon. Smdy, Heien

and Joy.

n e c d e i i g h t cqtured
&ncing eyes. expressive gestwes.

Some of us wirh anns & p d on k c h of chairs.
Others leaningf o r ~ ~ ~chïmproppd
td,
on trip&

of han&, fotecatms and elbows

Relmed intimacy.

Conver~anons
meanderedjiom one topic 10 the n e x ~Somehes the e x c h g e was r q i d
md boisterms. O t k r times. thmghrfiri silence punctuated serious à i s m o n . At one

point, someone mked L i . if the meàia's accounî of whot hod recentfy iqppened at a
nortkast LRT station was i&ed accurate: W m the conJict rn instance of ethnic

wmfme amonga Calgary 'syoufh? S k replied t h the incident hi not k e n as severe

as repwed on fhe nous; the police &aIt with ~jpec~)Fciradividrralsfrorn several
surrotmdingjMNor h i g .schook k t t k meda 's ntsinucrtrionr of inter-eîlmic miniosity

ondpolice brutality hected towards ethnicputh were inaccurateVmeant instemi to
semationafise the sometimes racky reiotrbmhip ktween adoIescents 4arhrftsin
mthon'iy. D i m e sigled a d swt back in her chmr.

' l ' n i sick of

hemmg the media

attribute y
IÏk

d violence amipolice conjFontatzionr tu racism. They try tu make Ï t souird

the United States. I've spent tinie t k e undl Rmnv. H 's nothing like the US.niere i

no race probiem in C

e"

My Ulitial reaction to Dianne's comment was one of vague, wordless unease; 1did

not challenge her comment but 1contiuued to replay it in my mimi, just as one engages in
the meditative rituai oftumhg a Bat, smooth Stone over and over in the palrn of one's

hand before skipping it across a sheet of water- Hours later, as I was driving home, stiU

thinking back on that conversation, 1was W

y able to articulate for myselfwhy 1found

Dianne7scomment to be so disquietmg. Hae was an Anglo-Canadian assuming that race
was not an issue for Canadians ofwlour because she had not heard otherwise. Indeed, as

the only woman of colour at the table, 1chose to say mthing, leaving her assertion

unchallmged. It is this same silence that is interpreted by the other as assurance that

visible differeace is of no consequence to persons of colour. Yet my own experience
countered this assumption and bdstered my beliefthat there are important personal tniths
to be told by Canadians ofcolour, so diat others may come to understand that ethnicity
and race influence our lived expaiences. This dissertation explores the lived expenence of
Canadian children of cdow.It is my hope that, like me7the reader will corne away with a
deeper understanding of how our particular d a y 4 a y experiences remind and inform us

about the human condition-

A Survey o f the Eristing Literihirc
For years now, I have had a keen personal interest in the experiences of Canadians
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of colour. That interest led me to sumy and wliect literatwe on Canada's visible ethnic
minorities. It seems that the existhg fiterature aui be categorized as foliows: biographicd
autobiographicai, and fictional works -both poetic and nanative in fonn -focusing on
the experieacesof individuals of colour; ambropoIogical, historiai, or sociological studies

which documeat and descn'be, statistidy d y s e , theorize or define; and ped~ogicaI
prescriptions for mo-g

the learning environment to better meet the needs of midents

of colour.
1have always been a coliector of works by authors and illustraton of colour. On a

personal level, they validate my own experiences as a Sansei (a third generation Japanese

Canadian) and expand my understanding of other persons of colour. Novels Like Badami's
(1996)TmarïrrdMem touch on themes of ambition, generationai conflicts and coming to

know one's seif- aii ofwhich are familiar to me, while taking me away to different times
and places that 1will oniy h o w through the book On a professional level, they allow me

to enhance mandated curricuia, giving voice to chic and racial minorities who are

scantiiy, ifever, represented in the work that teachers mua do with children Lawson's
(1993) novel Whire Jrde figer, and Yee's (1996) picture book, Ghosr Train, recount the
building ofthe Canadian Pacific Railroad fiom the perspective of Chinese Unmigrant

labourers, wbile the issues of cultural displacement are powertiilly depictecl in the work of
LittIechild (1993) and Say (1993). 1have also imroduced individual students of colour to
books that féawe their people or that acknowledge their experieaces. "Yes," Carol - a
young immigrant f?om mainland C b a -solemnly attested, "that is what it is like to be an

ESL student in a Canadian school" after hearhg a chapter from Alma's (1993) Skarewuy
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to Freedom. Yoshi, a refuctant nada,read Nuomi 'r R

d in one weekmd. Upon

completion of this simplified version ofKogawa's (1988) ObePmi, Yoshi confided that he
felt both "mad and prouâ"about the plight of Japanese Canadians dwing the second
World War and theV subsequent reactions -historiai events ofwhich he had no

previous knowledge.

The field of anthropology has wntributed greatly to my conceptual understanding
of terrns wch as race (Goldberg, 1992;Liebenon, 1980;Rex, 1986). ethnicity (Rex 1986;
Roosem, 1989) and culture (Mkhood & Armstrong, 1992). While many of these works
took me away fiom the s p d c Canadian watext, they were invaluable sources of

clarification and elucidation of tenns 1fkquently encountered in my survey of the
literature.
Much can be understood about the present world view of Canadians of colour by

exploring histoncal accounts documenthgthe mival and mtwali7-ationof specific ethnic
groups in Canada. These ûistorid case studies descrï'be the existing immigration policies,

the dement pattems, the politid c h t e ofthe community at large, and the subsequent
reaction of the newly-amived ethnocultural group. Some of the studies focus on the arrivai

and dement of ahnic groups in the distant past (Adachi, 1976; Milo & Kobayashi,
1991; Ward, lm),while others focus on groups that have emigrated more recentiy

(Lakhani & Christensen, 1988).
Contemponiry case studies leave the reader with a fmsed understanding of the

cultural beiiefs, institutions and customs unique to a s p d c group (Harrison, Wilson,
Pine, Chan, & Buriel 1990; Hines, Garcia-Preto, McGoldrick, Almeida, & Weltman,

-
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1992; Isreal, 1987; KeUey & Tseng, 1992; W l e 1993). In addition to case studies.

socioiogists have contrubuted significantly to theoreticai and concepnial h e w o r k s
surrounding notions of ethnic self (Abouci, 1981; Hedley, 1994; Isajiw, 1980; Lambert,
198 1;Spencer & Markstrom-Adams, l m ) , stereotning (Mackie, 1980; Taylor, 198 1),

prejudice (Cannon, 1995; Frideres, 1975; KaIlen, 1989; M m e , 199l), and cultural

piuraiism (Hunt & Waiker, 1980; Kailen, 1982; Williams, Hirnmel Sjoberg, & Torrez,
1995). From within the discipline of sociology, yet a third fom of literature emerges. The

d y s i s of aatisticai data has led to a plethora of studies focushg on demographics (Chen.
1988; Ha& Trovato, & Driedger, 1990) and the socio-economic status of persons of

colour (Darroch, 1980; Lautard & Loree, 1984; Li, 1988, 1992; Rajagopai, 1990)-

The final body of work has significant pertinence for Canadian educaton. These
texts address the creation of classroom climates, cumcuia, programs and school policies
which wüi foster culturai sensitivity and combat racism. Annotateci bibliographies (Jobe,
1993) and tacher resources (Silvera, 1989; Spann, 1992; Tiedt & Tiedt, 1990) provide
educators with numerous titles and activities that promote ethnocultural awareness,
reinforce the vaiue of an ethnic seif and counteract disabüng stereotypes or blatant forms
of racism- In addition to cunicuiwn resources, theoretical works examine the rationde

behind the deiivery of seMces meant to promote rnuiticuituralism (Banks& Banks, 1989;

Modgil, Vernia, WC,
& M a , 1986; Ramcharan, 1988; Sanip, 1986) or articulate the
inequaiities apparent in existing educatiod institutions (Girow, 1992; hooks, 1992;

Maka, 1987,1989; Witherspoon, 1987).
The existing body of kiowledge in the areas of ethnicity, race relations and
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multicultural edwation is indeed weii deweloped, yet 1was unable to tuid texts which
pursueci deep understandings ofthe Iived experience of Canadian children of colour in

ways that phenomenologicai exploration would allow. And so it was to that task that 1
tumeci my attention

Formuliting the Phenomenologid Question

What is the lived experience o f a Canadian chiid of colour? My research questioh
while simply stated, led me to discoveries and insights characterized by nuance and
complexity. 1believe this original question arose aaturally fiom my orientation to the
world. As a Sansei growing up in Canada, interactions with my fiunily, my ethnocultural

community, my fnends, my classrnates and my adversaries fiequently Ied me to ask rnyseifi
When does physicai ciifference matter? What aspects ofmy etbnicity do 1value? Am 1 the

same as others? Years later, it is now apparent to me that those seemingiy disparate,
particular, situation-driva questions w a e a part ofthe larger, existentid questions: What

is belongingness? What is Merence? What is seif? Whiie I recognize that ethnicity and

race are social constructs, 1have experienced repeatedly how it is that universai conditions
are hmed in the We world of children of colour. And so my Mtiai question encompasses

the following questions: What is it about this form of iifè that makes Our experience
markedly dinerent fiom the dominant other? What is it about Our relationships with
caregivers, each other and with the dominant other that shapes our experience as visible

rninorities in this countq? And finaiiy, how does othemess afEct our burgeoning sense of
self?
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Beyond the personal siBaificance of tbis inquby, there was the lure of engaging in a

research project ofthis magnitude. It is the challenge taken up by aU who engage in
research:

We seek to understand something, which means that we seek to rnake its meaning
clear to ourseives M e r we understaad somethiag, we seek to communicate what
we understand to others. This is the essence of science in its broadest sense.
(Keen, 1975, p. 33)

Doue well, this dissertation wül complement an already extensive body of literature by
contributing a rigorous, thoughtfùl analysis of the lived experience of Canadian children of
colour -a task that has not been undertaken elsewhere, to my knowledge.

Finally. it is rny belief that a professional obligation is met by searching for the
deeper meaaing to these phenomeno10gkai questions. As a caregiver of children, I make a

personai cornmitment to be with students in a way that maimains their dignity, while
together we engage in the business that is school. In a time when chiidren of colour make

up a portion ofmany Canadian c1assrooms71will be better able to work with these
particular charges if1 cm understand how it is that etlmicity and race shape their

experïences at home' at schooi, in the Company of fiends and in the presence of foes. For,
as van Manen (1 990) says:
1 cannot jua mat the topic of the child's expaience . . . as solely an academic or

rrsearch issue. 1am notjust a researcher who observes lifé, I am also a . . . teacher
who stands pedagogidy in We. @. 90)
And so it is my need and my desire on a personai, academic, and professional level to

make sense ofthe lived experience ofCanadh chiidrea of wlour.

The Rationile for S d d n g this Methodotogy

ûfphenomenology as a research method, Silvers (1984) writes:
My own relatioaship to phenomenology is not to a field as objectifid knowIedge

but to the possibüities ofphenomenological h m r i g made open to us through the
rdective practices of our inquiry- (p. 18)
Sirnply stated, phenomenology is a descriptive human science wherein the researcher

"begins in Iived experience and eventually tums back to it" (van Manen, 1990, p. 35). It is
a search to recover existentid rneanings, cornplex ambiguites and universal tmths from
the specific and partidar, the result ofwhich will be a rigorous, disciplined reflective
anaiysis of some aspects of the lived experience of Canadian chiidren of colour.

Early on in my exploration of phenomenology as a method of iaquiry, 1tumed to
existing phenomenological inquiries within the disciplines of sociology, psychology and
education, since it was fiom these works tbat I was able to gain a sense of how to proceed

with my own writiag. 1fbdiarized myselfwith the work of Schutz (1970) and then later,
Schutz and Luckmann (1980), who cogemiy explore the nature of social reîationships. I

r a d the work of Giorgi (1967, 1975,1985,1986,1988,1990), a psycbologist of renown,
who beyond anaiysing psychological phenornena alx, contributes greatiy to the literanire
that addresses how to engage in pbenomenologicai uiqujr. Thirdiy, 1surveyed several
phenomenological works focusing on pedagogy (Bmitt, ~eekrm&~leeker,& Mulderij,

1983, 1984; Surafl~iry,1982;van Manen, 1979, 1982, 1984,1985, 1986,1990). Like

Giorgi, van Manen is a prolioc w"ter ofboth research aad methodology;1have iearned
much by his showing and teliing ofphenomcwlogy as a r*rearch method.
While ail of the phenomenologists attend to the pheuomenological reduction seeing the phenomenon in its own right with its own meaning and structures -and the

thorough articulation of meanings as they emerge fkom the phenornenon (Keen, 1975).
researchers dEer in the appmach they take to present th& thinking. The wide stylistic
variance beo~eeninquiries reinforceci for me the importance ofestablishing my own voice

as a researcher -a substantiai challenge that was only accomplished &er much

experimentation, substantial fadback and many drafts. 1bave settied upon a writing style
and an organizational structure that 1hope brandishes my personal signature while d i

upholding the methodology of this partidu human science.

in addition to the pertinent sociological inquiries (Schutz, 1970; Schutz &
Luclcma~,1980), 1discovered other phenornenologicai s<plorationswhich related

directly to the topic at hand. For instance, Laing (1984) uncovers the sigdicant meanings

of name and aamllig whiie Szekely (1987) expiores the phenomenon of attfactiveness.
Phenomeno1ogical explorations of belongingness and dienation (Noms, 1990; Winning,
1991; Wu, 1991) aiso complement my work M

y work is stronger for havhg found these

related texts since by engaging in diaiogue with their textq 1was able to clarify my own
thulking in light of what was written by another-

Gathering the Data

Mer establishing research questions and selecting a rnethodology, 1 began
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gathering pre-theoretic data -the material on wbich to work In retrospect, it is not
surprising for me to have seiected a methodology that reüed heavily upon the descxiption

oflived experience. Quite naturally in the past, it seemed 1had fkquently relied on

personal story to exempüfl my beliefk and to determine the faibility of theories
presented by others. Lived enperieace was one of the wunding boards by which 1
determinecl whether research hdings and theories rneshed with what 1considered to be
tived tnith-

For the purposes of this dissertation, I again tumed inward to capture my own

personal lived experience. 'Rie challenge was to make tacit that which is Iived but not
necessariiy artidated- Not only did my descriptions of lived expenence provide me with
yet another source of the pre-theoretic, but the acts of recaiiing and recording my own

nones helped me to hone reflective awareness -a sensitivity that enables a researcher to
remain oriented to the phenornenologid task at hand. Of this awareness, van Manen
(1990) writes:

It is to the extent bat my experiences could be our experiences that the

phenomenologist wants to be reflectively aware of certain experiential meanings.
To be aware of the structure of one's own experience of a phaiornenon may
provide the reserircher with dues for orienting oneselfto the phenornenon and thus
to di the other stages of phenomenological research (p. 57)

While 1ncorded a variety of personal experiential descriptions at intemals throughout the
WnMg of this dissertation, my focus remaineci constant. In each instance, 1worked
diiigently to record pertinent events in a protocol of direct description, while consciously
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avoidhg causai expianations or interpretive genecaluations. This Wnting task involved
visuaiking episodes nom my past -mernories of chüdhood, adolescence and my

profdonai Iifé -aying as best 1 could to m a t e the emotive and sensual aspects of
doing, seeing and k i n g with others. I found myseif c o n ~ d revisi~g
y
each protocoi,

replacing one word for another in an attempt to capture and then articulate the episode as
remembered, always conscious ofthe giff and the curse of the Engiish language. For in the

magnitude of possibilities, subtle distinctions between one word and the next detemiined
the precision of fit between the remembered and the understood. Or, as Goldberg (1986)

aptly writes in her manual for beginniag writers:

Things, too, have names. It is much bmer to say 'me geranium in the window"
than "the flower in the window." "Geraniumn -that one word gives us a much

more specïfic picture. It peuetrates more deeply into the beingness of that flower.
It Unmediately gives us the scene by the window -r d petals green cucular
leaves, aii strallwg toward sunlight. (p. 70)

For both reasom stated above, 1attended senously to the act of capturing memones and
accurately transforming them into prose. My personal storits represent hours of
scn~puious
word-smithing, uniilce the spontaneity that characterizad the transcripts of

participants. And so, in this dissertation, two types of voices are represented: the precise,
polished voices of those who commit their stories to the written word and the spoken
voices of the h t e ~ e w e dparticipants. In addition to my pasod recoîiections, the former
is characteriteci by the cornplex sentence structure and evocative vocabulary of the &es of

Galeano (1995). Harris (1992) and Mura (1991, 1995), while the latter is immediately

identifiable as the spoken word; the cadence is capnûed in each participant's unique
phrasing.

Once 1had determined that this study wouid focus on children of colour rather

than a specinc ethnic group or generation of Canadian, 1begaa the search for participants.
In this study, the term child is generously used to encompaos young chiidren, pre-

adolescents and youth Some of my participants were fornia students, others were
personal acquaintances, stiii others were rrfared to me by coiieagues. Participants ranged
in age fiom ten years old to young aduhs in their e d y twenties. For some, it was a matter

of remembering the m e n t past -the day More in the cafeeria, or the previous weekend
at the md. For others, it was as it had been for me, the challenge of r e m e m b e ~ gback to

the thne of our childhoods or adolescences. Regardless of the difference in age between
the participants, the experience of growing up and being schooled in Canada was the

experience c o m o n to aii. m

e some of the participants are perhaps fatured in oniy a

single anecdote, 1drew primarily nom the transcripts of seven participants, representative
of a variety of ethnic groups. Through these discussions of what it is like to be a child of
colour growing up in Canada, 1came to appreciate the unique story that each had to tell.
Here then, is a brief profile of these seven individuals. Given the participants' frank
disdosures, the anonymity of each individual bas b a n ensureci. Therefore pseudonyms
replace actuel names. Firstly there was Jennifer, a and-generation Chinese Canadian
who presented herseifas a thouglrtttl confident and precocious chiid Whiie N i -a
recent university graduate -shares J e d e r ' s heritage, her story of childhood and
adolescence was one of uncertainty, caution and skepticism-Then there was Levi. a Grade
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4 child with treaty status, who spent two years of bis WCMK in CaIgary whiie his mother

attended the University of Calgary- Shortiy after our interview, Levi retunied with his
m o t k and older brother to the Hobbema rrsave outside of Wetaskiwin. Levi was quiet

and unassuming, yet he spoke with wannth and affection about his extended famüy and his

escapades on the resewe- Logan was a Vietnamese teen, who, idce many immigrant youtb
grew up balancing the culNe of his homeland with the prevalent a i l w e of his new home.

Hasina was a teen of Cari'bbean anceçtry. Her story was characterized by an ongoing
stmggie to d e h e herseifas Canadian. Like Hasina, Terrence -a young professional of
Japanese heritage -spoke passionately about bis evolving sense of self. He is best
characterized as a young man with a strong drive to achieve and a fierce pride in his
accomplishments. F i i y , Muhammad was a South Asian t e a who chenshed his
conneaion to a people wMe demonstrating repeatedly bis ability to succeed in the
Canadian milieu,

Mer making initial contact, explaining the nature of my research and obtaining
wrinen consent fkom prospective participants and, when necessaty, their guardians, I
recorded our conversations on audiotape. By remaining orienteci to the original research
questions, 1was able to engage each participant in a conversational interview where the
interviewee spoke of personal life stories associated with king a Canadian cMd of colour.

huiag each interview, 1encouraged participants to ciarify vague or generai statements

with specific examples of lived stories and 1asked for clarification when details were

sparse or contradictory. AAa our initiai meeting, 1t r a n s c n i the tapes and then later
contactai participants in instances w h m 1needed m e r clarification or additional
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detaüs. The tramcnpts of these seven participants represent a substantial portion of rny
data-

During the data gathering phase!, 1ais0 drew occasionally fiom recent
conversations or observations.These isolateci, unanticipated interactions took on

pertinence because of their timeliness -instances of tived experience illustrated the veiy

themes 1was exploring. Up until the completion of this dissertation, 1found myself
continuaily fihering personai and professiod encounters through the lem of a researcher.

It seemed that 1considered ail tbat 1heard or saw, wondering if that instant was
potentidy relevant to my research. Whüe timely interactions were a fhitfbl source of
additional pre-theoretic data, I understood the unease that Hansen ( 1 976) experiences as
she grapples with ber seemingly disparate roles of researcher and fiend or uninvested

observer. Of this persona1 dilemma, Hansen writes:
Later that &y 1would record tbis conversation, aione, without her knowledge, in

-

my role as anthropologist In my role as investigator the conversation became
"data" Wouid sbe have spoken so M

y about this and other more intimate

subjects had she uaderstood that 1listeneci in borh roles, not ody as a f?iend? (p.

129)

In these instances, where possibte, 1contacteci those with whom 1spoke or kept Company
to verify ifthey had remeaibered the incidents or converslitionsas 1had. Glesne and

Peshkin (1992) advise researchm who fied thmiseives in a similar ethical predicament to
honour the decision of the inadvatan participant to alter or exclude aspects of a protocol.

In aii instances, pseudonyms were employed to prote* the identity of the individuais in

question

Literary sources, including autobiographicai works, poetq collections, plays,
children's Literature and fictionai prose provided me with additionai data. Despite the wide
range of genres. ali selected pieces are wrïtten by North Amencans of colour. No one

would dispute the use of autobiographical literature as a potential source of the pre-

theoretic, since lived expenence is the essence of this fonn of writing. However, it could
be argued that fictional material by definition does not represent lived experïence. 1 would

counter that it is the spark of recognition 1experienced as a reader that alerted me to
kernels of iived experience embedded within fictional texts. Therefore, specific passages
have been included as pre-theoretic data because the responses and reactions of certain
fictitious characters seemed plausible and because cuiturai markers intertwined throughout
some texts gave the impression ofauthentiicity. While it is possible that such realism can be
/

achieved by any talented writer. it is not coincidence, 1beiieve, that the most convincing
characters share the author's ethnoculturai background. Indeed, Yep (1990) confides that

it is the fictionalizing of selfthat aîiows him to write as weU as he does:
You should always write about what you how: the things you have seen and the
thùigs you have thought and, above ali, the things you have felt . . . The heart is a

difllicult place to enter, let done descriie, uniess one wears some sort of disguise.

(P-217)
It also became apparent to me as I d e d thmugh these sources that while some
aspects of the liwd expenence of Canadian children of colour depend on age and t h e ,
there are other aspects of coloured othemess that traverse boundaries of age, historical
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setting or national borders. For that reason, not aU featured passages speak of childhood
or adolescent experïence. hstead, some of the protocols included throughout the

dissertation address die üveà atpaieace of apetson of colour -a broader
categorization. However the inclusion of such data compiements and strengthens, rather

than weakens, this project, shce the ensuhg thematic analyses redt in a deeper, richer
exploration of the phenornenon.
Yet another source of data came fiom existing qualitative studies in the fields of
sociology and education, particuiarly those research projects which focused on the
experiences of Canadians of colour. Whiie noue of these studies required participants to

speak of their lived experiences in the ways that phenomenologists wouid dictate, many of
these studies featureà excerpts suitable for phenomenologicaî scnitiny. In such excerpts,
the participants spoke candidiy of their experiences, describing their emotive responses to
significant events. In otheraiords, the authentic voice of the participant was clearly
apparent and the passages were sutncientiy descriptive to be deemed suitable data for this
project.
I retumed again and again to the data to search for the deep meanings of lived

expenence, but that is not to suggest that there is no place for existing theoretical works
or research findings in a phenomeno!ogical inquiry. Rather, iived experience acted as the

filter through which 1selected sociological and anthropologicai research hdings and
theoreticai constmcts, while consciousiy bypassing or challenging others. The inclusion of

existing formulations and views that support that wbich is uncovered in this inquiry
reinfOrces how it is that thk phenomenological inquky -whiie fundamentaliy dEerent in
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its methodology and intent -can be part of the existing body of knowledge that idorms

us about Canadii children of colour,

The Recunive Nature of PhenomeaologKiI Inquiry

The initial tasks of determinhg my research question, seledng a complementary
methodology, and then coflecting the pre-theoretic data unfoldeci systematically. hiring
that penod of t h e 1purposely se$ about to survey a variety of qualitative research

methods, to read widely, to coliect passages which 1senseci would be pertinent to my
work, to i n t e ~ e w
participants and then to tniasmbe audiotapes. W e it was rewarding
to rnake efficient, visible prognss, the most gratifyiag aspect of this project was also the

most harrowing.

/

SiAuig through protocols, trying to make seme of documented incidents and

conversations, I identifieci s p d c passages as telling or rneaniagfd.1~some instances it
was relatively simple to capture the essence of each meanhg unit;

in other instances,the

units stubbomly defied words. Gradualiy, 1had amassed many thematic phrases, each one

aliuding to one aspect of the experience of cliildren of colour. Some of the phrases
occumd several tirnes

-recunna signalling the signikance of a particular statement.

m e r times, an anomaiy would appear, but rather than discount the isolated idea, 1
harkened to the advice of Barritt, Beekman, Bleeker, and Muiderij (1983) when they
caution, "It may be that the lwse end holds the r d due to what has happened, to some
/

new insight" (p. 135).
The tentative grouping of related statements resulted in loose thernatic
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fodations, whaeby each grouping represented an aspect of the experience: our notions
of attractiveness, our fiiendships, our relationships with elders, Our sense of home and

homeland, and so fonb Recognizïng tbat thematic statements draw attention to siWficant

aspects of the phenornenon but do not in t h d v e s provide a deep, rich analysis, 1began
the process of writing phenomenologicai description amund the established loose

structures. M e r much thought and car&

revision, thematic descriptions began to

.
some of the original thematic fotmuiations have remaiwd
emerge in my w r ï ~ gWhile
intact in the final outcome, other times, in the process of "going back again and again to

the things themsdves until that which is put to question begins to reveal something of its
essential aature" (van Manen, 1990, p. 43). thematic phases and formulations were cast

aside or replaced and the reflective discourse changed dramaticdy in search ofa better fit
between tacit meaning and written interpretation.

For me, the writing of this dissertation has been a long, arduous task. In between

spuns of invigorating inspiration and focused singie-mindedness came extended bouts of
nonproductivity. Repeatedly in the last five years, the writing gmund to a bait and
seemingly, the more awious 1became about ceasing to write, the more amadive the
mundane became. Hours, days and weeks passed as 1got caught up in the everydayness of
my We, anaidhg to closets 1hadn't cleaned, files 1hadn't sorteci, books 1hadn't read or

acquaintanceships1hadn't nmhtahed. Howmr, in reflecting upon the process leadhg up
to the completion of this dissertation, it is fitthg that the act ofcreating was difficult, since
1would venture that for most of us, dawning understandings stubbomly evade linguistic

representation. m e n t h e s a satisfying thematic analysis 6naliy emerged after considerable
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and muent attempts were made to rdect, blunda forth and then attune, t h e after time.

Yet it was solely through this process that I gave body to thoughts- Interestingiy, untii
many ofthese thoughts were constructed on papa, they went unconsidered by me. And so
it is the muicifihess that accompanies writing which validates this project as re-search -

probing again and again for what may be found buried in the seemingly ordinary, seff-

evident, geuerally unquestioned He wodd of the child of colour.

Organizatiou of the Dissertation
Men, phenomenologicai researcfi is guided by four life world existentials:
spatial@, corporeality, temporaiity, relatiodty. Lived space or spatiality is reflected in
the sections of this dissertation that refer to the landscapes of homeland, home and school.
It is lived space that Terrence speaks of when he recoiiects the b e t y he Mt looking out

over a sea of black heads, wbile Msiting an expansive park in Japan. And it is also within
the context of home and homeland that young women of colour experience what it is like
to be perceived as attractive.

Corporeality evolved into a major theme in this dissertation, garnering an entire
chapter. This discussion focuses on the initial reactions to Canadians of colour, the
predominant definition of beauty and hamsomeness in a Canadian context, cosmetic

changes that young women of colour undergo to achieve beauty, and classifications of
Canadians of wlour dong raciai lines. The m*ad of topics related to corporeality
reinforces the si@cance of body as Iived in the life worlds of Canadian children of
colour.

T h ,in the empirical sense, is that which can be documented by watches,
schedules and caiendars. T h e , as Iived however, refers to the temporal landscapes of

individuals of colour. The ïnterco~ectednessbetween pas& present and fimire becomes
apparent. The existentid of h e d time is apparent in how our people's p a s influence Our

present world views and how much of what our parents do for us in the present is driven
by their orientation to the fùture.
The finai existentiai, relationality, draws our attention to the interpersonai space

between ourselves and others. Particularly, the notions of bdongingness, othemess,
domination and subordinetion are explored in the relationships between children of colour

and their parents, fnends and the dominant other.
Lived space, body, time and relation to the other are emptiasized throughout the
dissertation, but it is around five emagent themes that the body ofthe w d is organized:

beauty and corporeality, name, racism and discrimination, fiiendship, and ethnic seK
Chapter Two focuses on beauty and corporeaüty. Specincaüy, the inqujr explores how it
is that we define beauty and then respoad to that defmition. This chapter speaks to how

Canadian chiidren of colour experience pbysicaî Werence in a predorninantly Caucasian
settùig.

The thematic emphass for Chapter Three is on the sienificance ofthe name. Tbis
chapter explores the way in which names are selected for chiidren of colour and how it is
that we coUect names as we pro-

through Me.Our responses to being given names are

arnbiguous, however, since some names are meant to bestow a feehg of belongingness,

othas are meant to d e s d e , whiie others are meant to objecti@, hm or humGate.
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Chapter Four fmses on racisrn and disaimination. The impact of discruninatory
words and actions are expiorecl, as Caaadians ofcolour artidate ways in wbich we cope
with the otherness that is cast u p n us in the fonn of stereotypes, exclusion and racism.

Sometimes our responses are tempered with humour, generosity or caution- Other times,
we respond with impatience or anger-

Chapter Five presents those thematic structures related to niendship. Fiistly,
acquaintanceship and tnendship are differentiateû and then the process ofcoming to know
the other is exploreci. Intra- and inter-ethaic fiendships are contrasteci with the fiiendships

we forge with the dominant other. Regardless of the contiguration of the fiendship,
Canadian children of colour struggie to corne to ternis with the seemingly disparate forces
that lead us to promote or discount aspects of our ethnic selves.

The ha1 chapter, on ethnie se& delves M e r imo the signincance of sharing
aspects of ourseives with others and of identifyhg for ourselves the impact ethnicity has
had on our lives. It also focuses on the infiuence that our parents have on us as part of

their wish to influence our m e s . Additiody, the issues of retaining heritage languages
and creating an evoiving sense of ahnic self are exploreci.
As I had hoped, phenomenological inquiry has led me to deeper understandings of
the life world of Canadian cbildren of colour. It is also my hope that this interpcetation wiU

lead you beyond Our nanatives to the tacit howledge of lived experience made explicit in
this dissertation. For, as Kogawa (1988) says in her introduction to Naomi i's Road:
Ifyou walk with her a while,
You will find the name of a very important road. (p. ü)

CHAPTERTWO

BEAUTY AND CORPOREALJlTY

Lynn.a cur~~cuium
leader in a no~heostjuniorhigh x h d , recollects an
incident where she M to step in as an ahinistrutor to stop alight berneen n o BIack
girls. n e Blucks in this school dtfJorentiate between themselws: the J d c m Bfacks
md the AAfnim Blach. W e both ethnocommunities attend the smne church. there is
rivul'y between the two groups of yolmg women.
m more bemfrii..TypiaIly, according to L

Jamméan Blacks view theselves

. ,these girls mefuiier in compIexion, and

havefiner feaîwes. 2?tey also cornefiom a higkr sociwconumic kckground t h their
rivais, with money to qend on clotks d hmr extennom. With l e s expendzble incorne.
the girls ofifncun descent are uMole to acquire the beauty that money hys. A t d roo.
they sn~gglewwirh their brmrier noses and their &ker s h -feaiures which are not
ucknowledged os &emn@lin this subgroup or in the media 's images influenced by the
worid view of the dominmtt other. But the girls of Afncan descenî have corne io a h i r e

thernselvesfor thezr moxie, verve mdfa
tongws And so,the tmmtiing of one group &y
the other har k e n a pa of the reufityof hotrsing 60th ethn0~11Iturai
cornmuniries in one

school. n e rivuIry exte& kyond the girls iwo th& homes Appently. rionia St.
John 's mother hrd worh with Aretha Obrem 's mofkrthe week bejore, regarding the

repumiban ofher hghter. The girls hemd about the heated m e n t d brmght their
disregd for one another to school lYhen Lynn stepped in. the girls were close to
exchrging & l mLym, toaR Sonia into k r opce, wkre t k yoimg Black woman paced
back andforth, spztting venom, "niaibitch better not get in my bemtrijiilface!*"
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The raency of L m ' s story reïdiorces for me the primacy of our corporeal selves
in shaping what we corne to betieve about ounelves. Many of the participants in this study

had telling insights into whaî it was Ote to be physicaiiy distinctive dong phenotypical
lines. This chapter focuses on the telling views f?om Canadians of colour in regards to
beauty and body image in the Company of our own people and in cornparison to others.

Defining Beauty
Without the reasSUrZlIlce and nominations of others, we cannot clah that we are

outwardly beautifid. Outward beauty is determineci by the observing,judghg other who
evaluates the gestalt of our physical features and determines the degree of beauty we
possess. Whiie it can be said that a person has beautiftl eyes or delicate iips, it is the

presentation of the whole visage that sways the other's judgement, rnaking us beautifid,

handsome, plain or home@

We do not stop to consider how outwardly beau=

we are until we are in the

presence of those who value c o r p o d beauty. Beauty is a descriptor that is lavished upon

us or others who are the objects of scrutiny and then favourablejudgement. Ideais of
beauty can be agreed upon by the collective other but dso developed by the individual
beholder. We can be deemed to be beautifid in one setting, but we may not be recopnUed

as such in another. Each ofus deveiops our own criteria, yet these criteria are not isolated
or totaliy idiosyncratic; thqr are within a range of what we perceive is accepted as
beautifid by the collective other. The range represents the multiplicity of views in the

community:our f d y , our clan, our fiends, o u neighbourhood -locally, nationally,
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intemationally. While any one of us has an opinion on what codtutes beauty, Wolf
(1991) contends that beauty is a sociaiiy constructeci commodity heavily influenced by the

archetype of the dominant other, meant to papetuate the power enjoyed by males in
Western societies.
"Beautf' is a currency system üke the gold standard. Lüce any economy, it is

detemineci by poiitics, and in the modem age in the West it is the las&best belief
system that keeps male dominance intact. In assigning value to women in a vertical

hierarchy according to a culturally imposed physical standard, it is an expression of
power relations in which women must unnatudy compte for resources that men
have appropriated for thernseives. (p. 12)
Szekeiy (1987) suggests that women deemed beautifid by the male dominated other are

advantaged in ways that unattractive or plain women are not:

From a temporal perspective, women's pursuit of attractiveness is revealed as
women's attempt to have a ftture. It is this chord -the anxiety about the fùture

-that the c d for beautiflcation touches whether women are conscïously aware of
their attractiveaess beiig a key to their fbture existence or not. Womea's anxious

pursuit of attractive appearance reveals their situations as tied centdy to their
relationships with mea; th& kture depends on mea as husbands, lovers,
empioyers, bosses, and even CO-workers.(p. 109)

Pipher (1994) contends that while North American f d e s feei intense pressure to look

beautifùl, the pressure is most intense for adolescents, especiaiiy given the social ecology
of contemporaq North America:
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The pressure to be beautifid is most intense in early adolescence. Girls wony about
their clothes, rnakeup, skin and hair. . .. We have moved Born communities of

primary relationships in &ch people know each other to cities fdi of secoadary
relationships. In a community of primary relationships, appearance is only one of

rnany dimensions that define people. Everyone knows ewxyone else in different
ways over the. In a city of mangers, appearance is the only dimension available
for the rapid assessrnent ofothen. Thus it becomes incredïbly important in d e h g
value. (p. 183)
Like Pipher, Locher, Unger, Sociedade, and Wahl (1993)conclude that "perception of

difFerentid attractiveness occurs effortlessly or automatidy with the initiai encoding of
sensory data" and "that once information about physical appearance is provided people

seem to rely heavüy on it to make intèrences about other aspects of the person" (p.74 1).
Given the importance placed upon physical appearance and the rewards garnered by
beauty, it is not surprishg to discover that Canadian children and youth of colour voice

ambivalence about our own phenotypid f
a
t
u
r
e
sand fiequently yeam for the beauty ideal
embraced by the dominant otha even ifwe possess admirable feaares fkom the

perspective of another, albeit subordinate, etbadture.
For N i a Chinese Canaâian, the predorninant world view of the dominant other

is a powedidiy persuasive one, ovemding a loyalty to h a o m people. Because of its
persuasive influence upon her personai ideals, Nha is uneble to view the phenotypical

features of her own people as desirable or attractive when contemplating what it is to be
handsome.
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Usually a lot of Chinese guys are geeky and really thin and not athletic. 1 didn't
want someone iike that. 1wanted someone who was taü, muscular- Someone who
was sort ofdierent fkom me. It's better they don't have flat nose[s], smali eyes.

They look better ifthey're taii. Clothes look better on them ifthey're tail.
Sa&

by rejecting the typical feaaires ofchinese men inh a definiton of handsorneness,

Nha -herselfa person of colour --tes

a beliefthat is suspected by some

Canadians of colour: that the criteria for handsomewss or beauty are narrowly defineci to

solely embrace Caucasian archetypes. For Nina. s p e d c pheaotypical features of Chinese

males are perceiveci as the antithesis of what it is to be handsome in Canadian society.
Curiously, when asked about h a own redeeming quaüties, Nuia bypasses her

physical appearance to focus on her interests and other aspects of her personalityCHERYL: What did the boys see in you?
NINA: 1 was smart. I wasn't really athletic. I was on the badminton tearn for a

while, but that was about it. 1was kind of giggîy. I'd be talking back and forth in
class with my fiiends and maybe they [the boys in her class] thought that was cute.
Maybe it was because 1was difFerent.
Nina tenatively acknowledgesthat h a phenotypid fames were unique in this
community, and thedore perhaps during, but she emphasiues other amiutes as the
primary source of attraction. Ironicaüy, whiie she herser paceives that she is attractive to

others, in part because ofber phenotypid fatures, she is adamant about rejecting the
visage of Wre-herïtage males. Terrace, Iüce other youth of colour,~issuspicious that views
1

of handsomeness are based on Caucasian archetypes:
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1think they [the girls in his high school] were probably l o o h g for Me1 Gibson. 1

think they were loolriag for haadsome, but I dso believe that personsiity plays a

big mie in a pasan's perception ofanractive. A pason's personality affects them

in the way you perceive them in tenns ofphysical attractiveness.
While crediting himselfwith desifable pasonaüty traits, Temnce discounts those physical

features which are attriiutable to his ethmc background -slanted eyes coarse black hair.
compact builci, short stature, Bat nose -as not handsome. Given Terrence's outlook
dfierent phenotypical fanires are neither a detriment nor an advantage, they are simply

not acknowiedged. He is not cynicai or downtrodden about this perceked reality- Instead
he pragmatidy projeas positive aspects of his persoriality, traits which he hopes makes

him attractive to others.

Bomwed Beauty: One Ruction of Canadians of Colour

While estabiished n o m of beauty Vary Erom people to people, the influence of the
Caucasiau nom that is embraced by the dominant 0th- in Canada is also uifluential in
many parts of the world, regardess of the nation's predomhant race or ethaicity. In
countries that are iafluenced by the dominant Caucashn world view, images of the White

ideal predominate. Many Asian coumries seek Caucasian women to epitornize beauty;
these models are scotic in these comrnunities but prized even more highly because of their

rarity and because they represent the much admired "platonic ideal wornan" (Wolf, 1991,
p. 12). And, in blatant contests of physical beauty such as the Miss Universe pageant,

contestants fkom around the world possess valued White features such as slender legs, taut
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breasts and buttocks or aquiline wses, evm ifthey represent a Merent race. To be
ultimately victorious in this cornpetition, contestants of colour exempüfl the ideais of the
dominant other, in some cases, they Look phenotypicaiiy dissmiilar ta the people they
represent.

Whiîe Canadians of colour are a visible component of Canada's demographic
composite, they achieve Limitecl exposure as archetypes of beauty- Of the paucity of South
Asian women in Canadian media, Bamerji (1993) sscertains:

We have to acknowledge that we do not d e r nom the oôsessive preoccupation
the advertisement agencies or the sex industries show towards the bodies and faces

of white rniddle-class women, South Asian women are not seen as aids to trade

and, as such, are not used to sen a wide variety of objects -ranging tiom sema1
fetishes or o b j d e d sex to gadgets -which uphold the happy, white bourgeois
home. That an Indian woman likes a certain kind of toothpaste is obviousiy no
recommendation for the product, and certainly the ~exuaiappeal of a garnient is
not enhanced by a Sri Lankan model. (p. 177)

For Camadian youth of colour, the muititude of worid views with the ovemding inouence
of the dominant other's criteria make it difficuit for us to defhe ourselves as
unconditionally beautifid. Do we, as Canadians of colour, embrace definitions of beauty

which include our own physid fatures? Who and w k idueiices what we corne to
know as beautifui? What are the effe*s of exclucihg or discouDting Our distinctive
physical feahires by altematively valuing the commonly-held d e r i a of the dominant
other, a Mew that we sense does not embrace aitemate notions of beauty?
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ln an attempt to take on whM she perceived to be the ideal in eye shape, Sandra

-a Canadian of Japanese descent -redis how, as an adolescent absorbed with body
image, she wouid look to cosnetics as a way to make ber eyes look different, potentially
beauti£bior alluring:

I'd flip to the male-over sections in d of those teen f'ashion magazines to see if
they featured an Asian fixe. There was this suggestion about ushg black eyeliner

to create the ülusion of a crease for a double eyeiid. Iydalso read with interest in

one of my grandpaysJapanese magazines that you could get cosmetic surgery done
to achieve the look of double eyelids. Double eyelids were signs ofbeauty amongst

Japanese girls. Not very many Japanese girls had double eyelids, and the ones that
did had enviable Caucasian-ke eyes.
By painting a thin black iine almg the contour of her eyelid, she hoped to downplay her

Japaneseness with a Wbite ideal, making herseif more beautifil to her own people and to
the naturaiiy endowed other.

In yet another t e b g instanceyBlack women spak of straighteaiag theü hair with
the intent to make themselves more attractive. The mi nature of theù haïr is hidden fiom
the other, many Black girls go to great effort to ensure that the naairal tendencies of their

hair are controiied. Carol Talbot and Makeda Silvera reminisce h

t theù cautionary

response to displaying the authentic nature of their Black hau:

TALBOT: . . . When we got to be eleven or so then she [Talbot's mother] started
to straighten our hair with the hot wmb, eh? And that was not fiui.
SILVERA: Yeah, 1know. 1was there many times.
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TALBOT:You've been through that tw, eh? (Irnghter)You h o w white people
are really naive. They donPtknow that 1remember in Wdsor ail the high schools

had swllaming pools -you had to take swimming. Then you'd have to be in
school al1 day with your haïr in its naturai state. 1could have been a reaüy good

swixnmer in high schwl, but 1didn't want to get my hair wet. (Iàughter) It was
üke a demon that wodd ambush you.

SILVEM:. . - 1nwer learned to swim in high school because of hair! 1 didn't
want to jump imo that pool you know, and corne out l o o b g ike a totdy

dinerem persoq to be forced to explain the texture of my bair, the sudden change

in length. (Imghter)(Siivera, 1995, p. 166)
The cost of seemingly long, sleeiq straight hair was hours of coifnag and carefid,
deiiberate actions. Yet for many, the desire to have beautifid, Caucasian-like hair overrides the natural tendency of their hair and the cost of upkeep. W e both women now

laugh at their adolescent desire to appear other than they were, it is a laugh of seKdeprecating hindsight -an ackmwledgement of how hard they vied to leave behind the

phenotypical fe8tures of their people, a cosmetic change which they thougbt would make a
signifiant merence to how they were viewed by the dominant other. For borrowed
beauty is not a cdebration ofourselves or our people, it is a conditional acceptmce of our

appearance based upon how closdy we resemble the ideal other. Our desire to physically
resemble the other is the result of our devaluing of our own f a t u e s as we make a
"reinvestment in coloraste hierachies" (hooks, 1994, p. 181). So pervasive is the notion
of beauty as dictateci by the dominant other that Harvey (1995), in an exploration of
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psychothetapeutic interventionsfor Black ciients, focuses on the saiience of skin colour
for some individuals of colour. IroaicalIy, some people of colour take on the view of the
dominant other -that less value is placed on dark skia By vilifjug dark complexions

fiequently found amongst their own people, they themselves perpetuate the "paradox of
blacknessY7
(Harvey, 1995, p.4). Of this paradox, Harvey writes:
This skin color paradox suggests that light-skinned wornen are prefefable as wives

and girl fiiends because they are moral, chaste7and intelligent. D a r k - s h e d
women, on the other hmd, are viewed as s e d and promiscuous. Lighters h e d men are viewed by women as desirable and by darker-skhed men as

"punks";bblck-skinned men are viewed as dumb and aggressive. The adage 'Yhe
blacker the berry the sweeter the juice" (Thurman, 1970) has an obvious sexual

connotation, that is, the darker the person, the better he or she is as a m a l mate.
(P-4)

Given the iduence of the dominant ideai, it is not surprishg that Canadian youth of
colour seek out borrowed beauty with a vengeance. In his exploration of the stigrnatized,
Gofikm (1986) claims that the quest for borrowed beauty, regardles ofthe success of

the outcome or the extremes taken, is a t e h g action:

Whether a practid technique or h d is involveci, the quest, o b secret. that
resuits provides a special indication of the extrema to which the stigmatized can
be wiliing to go, and hence the painnilness of the situation that leads them to these

extremes. (p. 9)
While our actions reflect our desperation to present as the ideal other, the transformation
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is merely cosmetic. niese surface changes m o t alter our connection with a people -a
fùndamental aspect ofwho we are. Nor do they change how the other sees us; we
continue to be viewed as people ofcolour who have attempted to change aspects of our
outward appearaace without eradicating ten-tale phenotypical f-es

matking us as

raciaîiy distinct. Recognizing that to be the case, there are some people ofcolour who

choose to abandon the fùtile pursuit of beauty ideals which we have borrowed from the
other to rediscover the beauty of our own people.

Reciaiming Oundves: T h i s is no Borroweâ Beauty, this is Homew(Tynes, 1991, p.
105)

In the social context of our ethndtural wmrndties, we can reclaim the beauty
of our people. Mori's (1995) fictitious character, Mr.Hamada, reminds a Nisei teen of the

ethnically-bound beauty possessed by one who dons a kimono, in his attempt to convince

her to pediom a traditionai odon -the dance ofthe parasols.
"1 hate to Wear kimono."

Hamadaan lwked horrifieci. "Ah, Sacbi-ch!" He cried. "Please do not
say that. Don't you Nisei girls rralize the tmth? When you Wear your bright,

colournil kimono you are the most beautiful women in the world. Your eyes
bnghten up, your figure becornes symmetricai, your gestures move naturaliy.
Don't you set, Sachi-chan?" (p. 29)
Our dturdy-specificadomrnents enhance the features of our people, highlighting

features unique to Our places of origin. By shedàing our day-to-day garb and instead
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enrobing ounelves in traditional wear, we aeate an ethnOCUIhua( backdrop. It is in this
context that we are judged on our beauty according to the merits of our people rather than
the aiteria ofthe dominant other. And it may beyas the cbractertHamadaosan, intimates:

enhancemeut ofour unique phenotypical futures enables all others, includuig the
dominant O*,

to recognke the beauty ofour people.

In Maracle's novel(1993), Rrrvemong, Stacey -a young Native woman living on
a West Coast reserve -is suddedy struck by the beauty of one of the elders:

She looked again at Nora's hands large and strong, and at her body, Lean and

vigorous. She sat in the chair much the same way Staceyysfather d i 4 legs slightly
apart, with her chest leaning into her conversation. When she was on a roli with
some story or other she stood up and assumeci the beauty and cadence of Speaker.
Her eyes were large and shaped Wre ravenys,snappy end black, her skin dark but

her hair auburn, almost r d . She kept it sleek and tieà back away from her
handsome face. She was beautifil when she spoke. Ha gestures expressive,

perfdy timed and gracefbi. (p. 98)

Because of Nora's sacred gift as a storyteiler, she captures the attention of the audience,
and we are eutranceci at this moment, as is Stacey,by h a beauty. As in the prewious

example, it is only tbrough the eyes of another m e m k of this ethnocultwai cornmunity
that we,as outsiders, can corne to see Nora as beautifid. Her features and gesnires.

o r c i i i y coasidered plain or masculùie, take on a beautifid quality when Nom is engaged

in the a* of storyteliing- She encapsulates the spùinislity of these people: an ethereal,
sacred beauty that is tied to her Indiamess. Ody in this context is she viewed as beautifùl,
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since it is through ha gifk as orator that Nora U viewed as special and significant. Nora is

a source of deeper understanding and wisdom and as ouch becomes beaual to Stacey in
a profound way. So, in this case, beauty is not tied to physical attraction but to a dawning

awareness of the power of spinhiaüty -the power to Ûansform an unremarkable person
into a person of entrancing beauty, @en

a specinc setting, circumstance and readiness on

the part of the onlooker to acknowledge yet another fonn of beauty.

Sunilarly, S e a n (1990) discovers an aitered version of beauty exists in the places
of ongin for persons of colour. For some Canadiens of colour, redefinition of beauty

cannot happen without transporthg ourselves back to our homelands. The notion of

"Black is Beautjf'ul" was not apparent to Sears util she ventureci to the a c a n continent.
Of that t h e , she says:
1began to notice that a lot of women, well -had behinds that were just like mine

-very weil developed. Yeh, they had these voluptuously developed hips. And
theu Lips, theü tips were sensuous and full. And their hair -oh, you should have

seen some of the coifs and the maiiy intncate stytes of head wraps. God, this is
beautifid! (p. 64)

It is not just seeing the beauty of her people h

t has an impact on Sears, it is also coming

to understand that she potentially has the fatures to be considerd beautitiil in another
culture. It is realizmg that she could be perceived as beautifid by others without havïng to
alter the natural tendency of her hak, skin colour or body shape. But is the admiration of
our people in a distant place or in a segregated ethnocultural c o m u n i t y enough to sustain
our feelings of king dierently beautifid in a society where other benchmarks of beauty
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predominate? Once acceptiag that we are beautinil by a standard -our own, our
people's, or the society's in which we tive -we becorne examples ofwhat beauty can be.
Inclusion of our Mering standards of beauty broadens the range of that which is
acknowledged as beautifid. As individuals of wlour gain acceptance as beautifid, then we
broaden the range of what beautW is in Canada-

Perhaps membership into this group should be enough for us; it shouldn't matter
who we were nominated by, only that we were nominated. Hasina, a Black teen, readily
admits the confusion she feels while trying to establish whether she herselfwould be
considered beautifiil in a Canadian context. Much of ber confiision stems fiom the
disparity of opinions offered by her three oider brothers. Each one prefers young women

fiom a specinc racial group.

Anthony, he's Mr. Designer. He's into his &hion t h g . 1guess he just sees the

Oriental models [and says], "She's pretty-". . . It's bard for me. It [deteminkg her

own degree of beauty] is a topic for me all the t h e because 1tive with three
brothers and the ody other Black girl that I really know is Annabelle because

that's Lyndon's [ H a s ' i ' s oldest brother] girIEnend and he sees her as pretty. Well,
she is pretty. But 1can never look Iüce that because there's just a dinerence there.
Then he Ilyndon] thlliks that other girl is ugly but this girl 1tbnk is pretty. And so

sometimes, I get a little confusecl because 1don't know where to go. Having three
brothers with judgement, really affkts me a lot of the time.Because Carlton goes
out with White girls, that affects me because I'm iike, "Are White girls
pnttier?". . . Pretty much, 1think 1look nice [not beautifid], that's d.My hair
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looks pretty nice today. 1was happy with my haû. 1thought 1looked okay.
(Hasina has her hair chemicaily treated so that it bangs straight to her jawline and

is curled under 1the way around.)
Like Hasina, many of us wonder ifothas have begun to broaden theu dennitions of

beauty to include alternative archetypes of beauty and thus consider penons of colour in

theu definitions of what is beautifid. Are we to remain on the margins of the dominant
definition, unacknowledged? Perhaps t is oniy our perception that the wideiy accepted
criteria of beauty are mingent and exclusive. In reality' the dominant other's world view
may be more generous and accommodating.

Beauty fmm Within

Part of what it is to be beautfil is to achowledge that others appreciate our
beauty and then to emde it, or to be confident of our beauty. This confidence makes us

even more beautifid. It says, "We too see the value placed upon our beauty as idenafieci by
others. We are indeed beautifiil." For Wmter (1995), a growing confidence in her own
beauty develops when she retums to her homeland and then remains with her when she
retunis to Canada, where previously she felt exotic and alien but not beautifùl. For Wmter,

these newly acquired, altanate notions of beauty accompany her, having a conthuing
impact on how sbe views herseK even after she is once again smunded by the dominant
other and the notions of beauty that predominate in Canada

I, iike the mango
become a present fiom this land

an embodiment ofher beauty-

On this land deep in my mind
1am beautifid @. 85)

This same confidence is somethiag that Miss Terre14 a fictitious Black grade school
teacher exhibits each and evety day at school:

When she mentioned this to James WiIliam, he had said, "Child, that AIveeta
Terrell be a reg*

proud woman. Why wouldn't her chest be as proud as the rest

of her? She mighty good lookin' and one smart lady. You kaow you just as lucky
as can be to have proud Aivetta Temll be your tacher!" (Brand, 1990, p. 119)

Her carriage sends forth the message that she is proud of who she is, which is a beautifùl

Black womatq beautifid by the standard ofthe Black race -Uaperiai, majestic and
therefore, worthy of respect in ali circles. Such confidence is possessed by this woman of
colour, yet evades many young persons of colour. Perhaps this confidence cornes with
age, and so it is not a beauty possessed by the very young. While, as youngsters, we are

concemed with the accqtability of our beauty, seasing that our beauty is tenuous in the
larger forwn duenced by the dominant other, perhaps matufity allows us to see that our
people deem us beautifid and that d e s us equally as worthy of praise and admiration as

others who are deemed beautifhl by their people, regardles of who the people are or the
position they hoid in Society.

Secing Beautg in One's Childen

On the topic of beauty, George Eliot (1859/1968) Werentiates between the
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beauty wfüch is iatoxicating for persans and the beauty which is associated with newness

and innocence. She d e s :
It is a beauty like that of kittens, or very s

d downy ducks making gently rippling

noises with theV sofk Vis, or babies just beghhg to toddle and to engage in

conscious mischief -a beauty with wbich you uin never be angry, but that you
fed ready to crush for inability to comprehemd the state of mind into which it

throws you. (p. 72)
From a parent or grandparent's perspective, there are none so beautifid and exquisite as

their children and grandchildren These children are immediately and forever adored.
Constant, unfaiüng looks and words f U oflove reinforce for these children that they are

unquestioninglyand matter-of-fadybeaum. As the relationship continues, adults come
to associate specific physical attributes with a definition ofbeauty that is tempered by the

affection they have for thek chiidrrn And so,in refierence to a particular chiid, an
asymmetridy dimpled cheek, alrnond shaped eyes, or a halo ofunruiy hair become

markers ofûeauty. By including these subjective markers ofbemty, we aiter our previous
criteria to encompass this person we have corne to value as beautifiil.
In the act ofgrooming her granddaughter, a Native grandmother teaches the child
of her traditions wMe shaping her into a traditional image ofbeauty. The young girl nwer

stops to question the legitimacy or CwTency of h a grandmother's view of beauty but
Uistead agrees that she m u t k beautifûi ifthe one who cares for her says that it is so:

"Sorry Grandma. Are you altnost doue now?"

"No. You know better than that. We still have to make your braids. Ail
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good Little Indian girls have nice braids -without tangles -and they sit aiïi so
their Grandmas can d

e them look pretty!"

mkay," 1said.
1 sat while Grandma put the comb in the water and wet my hair down with

it. At last my two braids were finished. They were nice ami tight and smooth and
wet. Grandma told me that 1was the prettiest Iittie indian girl around. 1 smiled.
(Freeman-Villalobos, 1991, p. 102)
The young gVI is beautifiil aow in her grandmother's eyes because she is her grandchild.

The grandmother expresses her affecton and love for the child by painstakingiy untanghg
and then b r a i h g her hair, with practised bands, doing the braids as she has done on many

othen over time. "You are beautifid beuuise you are rny pddaughter. My gift to you is
doing your hair, enhanciag your Indiamess in a way that 1am accomplished." Whereas in

a previous example, beauty was tied to a s p d c place, here, a seme of what is beautifùl is

tied to a specifk the: the tirne of the Grandmotber's understanding ofwhat constitues
beauty. It is a view dewloped over tirne- It includes the grandmothet's experience as a girl

and young womaa. It is the thne taken to develop her sense ofwbat it was to be beautifid.
Of the time taken to estabüsh these values, Hedley (1994) writes:

However, individuab change linle over a Hietirne, despite sometimes vast changes
in their environment. The basic values that comprise an individuai's identity fonn
durhg childhood and remain relatively stable throughout Me.(p. 203)
It is in this image that the grandmother lovingiy grooms her granddaugher. While it is

apparent to the audience that such a definition of beauty may be sadly outdateû, the young
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graaddaughternewr doubts that she is aaythhg but beautifid becsuse her grandmother's

words hold tnith; it is the unquestioned legitimacy that the youag grant to the words of
those aduits who care for them.
Like the young M a n girl, whose image of seifwas bolstered by her
grandmother's preening and words of praise, Jeder, a young Chinese Canadian girl, is
aiso confident in her own beauty. It is a confidence that bas been built on the praise of the

elders in the Chinese Canadian u>mmunity. Jeder identifies which of her facial features
she perches to be beautifid:
My forehead's nice. In the Chinese beliefk, ifyou have a nice round forehead, it's

considered nice. WeU, just everyone 1know they say, "Oh she has such a pretty
forehead."And I ask Mom why and she says it's nice and round and big.
At this point in her We, it is the Chinese adults in her ethnocuitural community and her

mother who influence J e d e r ' s image ofbeauty and encourage her to view herseif as

beauW. J e d e r wears her hair offher face, ofien pded back with a barrette to show off
ber forehead. According to IennEer's mother, much can be predicted about one's funire,
gken the shape of one's forehead. J d e r ' s outlook is one of long We. According to the

Chinese, J e d e r is charmed and remarkable; she is beaum.

Similarly, Logan uses an ethnically UiQuencedmeasure to judge the beauty of his
M e sister. Accordhg to Logan, Connie's beauty lies in ha Vietnamese visage. He
articulates, with words and gestures, which of her facial featues he deems beautifid:
CHERYL:What about Connie, does she look Vietnamese or Chinese?

LOGAN:She looks more Vietnamese.
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CHERYL:What does Vietnamese look Iike?
LOGAN:More chubby, brighter s h -brighter yellow. The-have long hair, nice
eyes. The eyes are wide. Most Chinese people's eyes are üke this. (He stretches his

eye out towards his ear with his finger.) They're [the Vietaames people's eyes]
are wide. (He opens his eyes in an exaggerated, startied look.) Their mouths are
out, long.
CHERYL: Who has a mouth like that?

LOGAN: She does. She looks Vietnarnese. My mom looks Chinese moreCHERn:What part of her looks Chinese?
LOGAN: Her eyes. Chinese eyes, ri*?

They're just more down, not as wide.

As Connie's olds brother, Logan's evaluation of his younger sister may be biased by the

afEction he bas for her, not uniike the beauty that parents see in their children. Yet, in his
criteria of beauty, Logan bas begun to attribute certain physical features to specific ethnic
groups and to place greater value upon some amibutes over others in his personal view of

beauty. Interestingly, his criteria for beauty have not been inouenceci by the dominant view
of beauty which he would encounter on television or at high school.
While young girls of colour may be proud of traditional beauty and bolstered by
the elders' words ofpraise which we accept as truth, or sound judgement, as young
\

women we become more guarded in what we wiil accept as praise for our beauty. in the
same numiring way, Hasina's mother compliments ber teenage daughter on her beauty,
yet Hasina no longer acknowledges her mother's opinion as an acnuate appraisal of her

aesthetic value:
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ifmy mom tells me I'm pretty, it does not mean a thkg to me when she says it. 1
Say,'Don't bother sayhg it, it doesn't mean anythuig, Mom." It doesn't! If she
says it,

t's just Mom. Your mom's going to say bat, so who cares?

Every offspring is beautifid to a parent because of the love tbat the parent has for the cMd

and the admiration a parent has for a child grows as the child grows. It is not a beauty that

is relative -comparing this child objectively with others. Rather, it is a beauty associated
with uniqueness and an degiance that is biind to the cornparison of others.

What Do Tbey See When Tbey Look at Us?

Hasina recoiiects what it was üke walking d o m the comdor of her high school
during her fmt semester of Grade 10. She was adamant about not being a typical Black
student who associated stridy with her own people. Afier careu examination of what
Biackness looked like in her school Hasina set out to look differently. She avoided a
specific style of dress, a specinc cadence of speech, a s p d c style of hair and a specific
attitude in order to make it apparent that while she was a Black student, she did not want

to be aEliated with the Blacks who had separated themseives from the rest of the school
body. And yet, she was very uncornfortable walking past this Black group in the haIiway

and was curious about what they thought of her:
1want to know what people see in me. That's aiways a question in my mind: What

do they see when they look at me?

1s it visible ethnicity that o k s see when they look at us? We cannot see ourselves as we
are viewed by the other so we can oniy conjecture about how we are perceived. We have
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a notion that our ethnicity or race is immediateiy noted by the other, although we c a ~ o t
always be certain whether skin colour difference is viewed by the other with interest,
attraction, ambivalence or disdain Like Hksh, some of us tty to create a visage that fits
with our perception of the accepted look, even ifit is at the risk of bang ostracized by

some of our own people who choose to uphold other distinct, sometimes ignored or
refùted noms as the ideals of beauty. On occasion, we stop to wonder what Our own
people think of us. Can those who choose to celebrate differentness understand that while
we too are ofthe people, we are striviag for an appearaoce that wiii bring about

acceptance in a larger social context even ifit means being ostracized by our own people?
What rernains unalferable is that we remah of the people. Our skin colour and facial
feahues prove our birth right or membership. But by ariving to be embraced by peoples

other than our own -particularly the dominant other -we hope to achieve acceptance
in a larger arena, thereby increasing the possibility of desirable outcomes such as

favourable recognition, prestigious fiiendships or romantic relationships. So, we attend to
mainstream youth trends in dress, make-up, hairstyie and üfe-style, taking on those

amiutes which make the statemeat: We want to be treated and accepted as the
admirable, W l e , amactive and potentiaiiy desirable, be8utiîù.iother. We make the

assumption that for each ideai of beauty there is room for some variance. We hope that,
since we can only take on some aspc*s of the accepted other 1004we sufficiently
rewnble the ideal in ways tbat are valued by the other and deemad passable or more
desirably, beauW. Whüe we cm straighten our hait to resemble a specisc coiffure or
Wear baggy jeans riding on weU-developd hips, we do not look exactly Ne the models in
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the advertisements of the treud-setting clothiers. But our hope is that we look enough like
the prototype to be accepted as part of the group rather than to be deemed an anxious,

rididous imposter. For those who are forad to present ourselves dinerentiy by what we
Wear or how we adom our bodies, there is the irrational hope thM casting aside this attire

and donning the clothing of the other will be aU that is needed to have others accept us.
Patsy, a Native teeq srnispies with ber look wbich she feds betrays her. She senses that
the others view her as a poverty-stricken Indian:

Patsy didn't like public school. She didn't Wre the kids and she didn't like living
"on the other side of the river." She would wonder if it was the way they dressed
that made the kids make t'un of them. . . . Their ciothes were second-hand, but

pressed and clean. Mother wodd braid their haïr using strings of leather woven
through the braiding. On their fe* they wore moccasins tint Nokomis, her
grandmother, had made. (Bourdeau, 1993, p. 188)

-

Certaidy king ostracized for her ciothing is less serious than being shumed for her socio-

ecowmic status or her ethnicity, since the latter are difiiaiit or impossible for a Canadian
child of colour to alter or disguise. If it wen only a matter of cbanpuig Our clothes to fit
in, then those of us feeling l& out could d

y change our social stature amongst Our

peers. Yet to haag on to such a belief is to be Miveiy optimistic and brings us no closer to
accepting who we are and why it is that we dnss the way we do, talk the way we do,
bdieve what we do. IasteA, by foaising on ways to change what is visibly different yet

possibly alterable about ourselves, we begin to despise the way we'were before the
influence of the dominant other. Patsy's appearance was the culmination of care in self and
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of king cared for by others. She began to consider rejecthg both forms of carkg, looking
instead for ways to be like the others -regardles of what that did for her sense of self or

what that did to her reiationsbip with her carrgiven.

Fernales of Colour: "Roses, YOUuid In (Alexander, 1993, p.6)

Alexander (1993) creates a striking analogy between roses and women of colour,
simple in its wordiag, yet evocative in meaning. The rose -bred for its heady hgrance
and wide ranging, rich colour palette -has a beauty highly vaiued by others. The

metaphor illustrates how language alters our way of thinking ofothen and ourselves.
Through this metaphorical cornparison, Alexander elevates the beauty of women of colour
beyond exotic curiosity worthy of momentary consideration, beyond the plain, ordinary

and comrnonplace, to the stature of deepiy appreciated and f o d y , publicly prized. For

some, the words confimi what we already knew; for others, the words ïntroduce new
possibiiities -new ways of viewing women of colour. By exarnining the descriptors
which accompany phenotypical attributes or ethnie or rad

identity, the vahe of self and

other emerges. For instance, the language used to descrii our physical féatures discloses
whether these phytical attriiutes are viewed as admirable, beautifid, ugly or dismissable.

Tynes (1991) celebrates the physicai faturesof the Black woman in her poem entitled

"The Profile of Afnca":
we wear our skin Like a fine fabric
we people of colour

brown, black, tan coffee coEee cream ebony

beautifid, stroag, exotic in profile
flowering iips
sühouette obsidian planes, curves, structure

Ore a many shaded mosaic . . .

Read the map ofmy heritage in
my face
my skin

the dark flash of eye
the profile of Africa (p. 104)

In Canada, to redefine words O<e "Black,""Indian," "immigrant," 'Lcolour,"and "visible
rninority," is to leave behind the previous cornotations of inferiority, ugiiness and

undesirability and to attach new meaning to words or labels that in themselves have no
meaning or cornotation, except those which we and the others have attached to them over
the. Hams (1992) begins by looking at her Blackness dwerentiy. For her unbom

daughter, Hams promises that BIackness will be somethïng precious to be celebrated,
rather than somethiag diat is despiseci and representative of unworthiness or baseness. She
writes:
holding out her arms she sings Born Solomon
'Yes you are black! And radiant

the eyes of many suas have pierced your skia' (p. 24)
The notion that colour is a gift of the suo; that Black skin is radiant as a result of exposure
to sunlight over generations, is a different view of Black sicin. Blackness of skin becomes a

proud testament of the longevity ofthis people, rather than the marker of subservience,

inferiority, and impoverishrnent -a mafker that has historicaiiy diminished this race of
people in North America

Pigment labels to categorize people according to race are socialiy coastnicted over
tirne. Howwer, categorizationaccordhg to skin colour rather than üneage uui be a

precarious act, since skin tones Vary f?om one Canadian ofcolour to the next:

Once, in a hardware store, 1found our exact shades on a paint mixture chart. Mom
was Alrnond Joy, Dad was Burnt Clay and 1was Maple Walnut. (Doms, 199 1,

P.= 1
The markers of colour refer to a race, and with that label comes a history of
generaiizatioos and inter-racial interactions.But the colour label is sometïrnes arbitrariiy
applied not by a person of colour's ancestry or lineage, but rather by the actuai colour of
our skin or the presence of stereotypicai physical features (Shadd, 1994). W ( 1 994)

recalls how as a lighter s h e d Black chüd, his cccolour,such as it was, generally went
unremarked" (p. 43). hiriag his teen years, Hü1 asserted his heritage by styling his hair in
an M o . But again, it becornes apparent to us that we are often defined by othen on the

basis of our visible attributes rather than our heritage:
Only one student, whose name was Da*

gave me a hard M i e about it.

"Jesus, Lamy, you look Wre a French poodle!"
"It's an Afro. It's cornmon among Blacks."

"Black! How can you say you're Black? You're not Black! You're barely
darker than me!"
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My mouth dropped, but 1said nothing- The words made me bum with

aager. Tbey rang in my ears for weeks to corne. 1wanted to wrench out David's
hair and yeii: "Yes 1am! Yes 1am Black!" 1wanted to scream that Blacks had

been defined for centuries on the basis of their r a d origin -somahing not
necesdy emphasized by skin colour. (p. 45)
A colour label takes on meaning: generalizations about individuals sharuig specifk

phenotypicai fatures. In Canada, as in some other parts of the world, cetegories dong
colour lines exist, so that whiie we may be persons of visibility and dEerence here, that is
not necessarily the case elsewhere -thus the notion that colour referents are socialiy
constructed. The nomenclature "person of colouf' is dependent upon the composition of
the dominant other and their inclination to deluieate between themselves and &ers dong

phenotypical lines. In a predominantly Caucasian country such as Canada, the colour label

is applied to aü other races. And so it is that individuals who were previously
unremarkable dong phenotypical iines can immigrate to Canada and become part of the
visible minority, or Canadians ofcolour. Rodriguez (1995) writes about the new label of
colour she assumeci when she leil her homeland, Chile, to tive in Canada:

But the interesthg thing is that shce living in Canada I have been forced to see
something that 1had never seen More: colour. In Chile I didn't have a colour. 1

was like evaybody else. Colour was not an issue. Here, I have been forced to see

myself as a dark woman, "a wornan of colour." (p. 2 17)
Identification by colour is not derogatory or debilitating in &se& but has become laden

with negative meanhg in some instances. Colour, when used to generaiize a race of
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people, stands for otherness -not of the White race -and so it is on this basis that we
have been excluded or aeated poorly. For these reawns, some ofus corne to despise this

visible Merence and wish that we couid eradicate it, tha perbaps underneath this iayer of
colour is colourlessness: the desirable White of the dominant other in Canada- In vain, we
work to bring this colourlessness about, certain that it is only skin colour tbat marks us as
alien.

His face was paie, almost the same as the gny bis hair had twned into. Gone was
the shiny brown sheen which she had so hated. For years she had tried to scmb the
sarne sheen off her own fàce. A constant reminder of her otherness, try as she
mi@, she had been u d e to erase it. She was cuned with bis skin which set her

apan. Alien. Inmngrant. (Kumar, 1995, p. 13)
Perhaps it is the naive, spontaneous reasoning of the newcomer -both new to Canada

and new to this world -that the colour that we are cloaked in is the reason that we are
treated the way we are and that if we could eradicate the tint of oui skin to becorne White,

then differena would be eiiminated and there would no longer be a way to view us as
separate, distinct and distastefbliy Merent fiom the White other. Just as the newly-arrived
immigrant holds that desperate vision, so too does Foster's (199 1) Young son:

M y son, only five years old, had dashed home f?om school and headed straight for
his bedroom, buryiag himselfunder his brother's blanket. Sensing something was
dreadfuly wrong, 1 eased into the rwm and soffly asked why he was forsaking the

usual television cartoons and raids on the refiigerator to be in bed so early. . . .

Some darling in bis kiadergarten class, he explaineci between sobs had shattered
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his world by teiiing the class he was not welcome at her binhday party. The
reason: he was Black In confiision, my son reasoned he was different fiom al1 the
other children in his class. He even thought himseifùberior to his older brother,
who has a lighta shade of s k i a He reasoned that his brother, whom he thought of

at that time as white, would have been imrited to the party- If he adopted the ways
of his brother -sleeping in bis bed, under his blanket -he too would lighten his
skin by morning aiid get that invitation. (p. 1)
It is not the colour of our skin that has literal meaning or value. It is the collective nature

of the term, the accompanying notions of vahielessness and the history of king treated as

alien or irreparably Merent or infirior, that should be cest off -not the colour of our
sich, but what the label of colour has corne to mean for us as part of the collective of

Canadians of colour.

The Value o f Distinction

Being Canadians of d o u r meam that we interact with our family, p r s and
acquaintances without thougbt to the colour of our skin or the generaüzationsthat

accompany these labels. Our skin colour is not something we contemplate every moment,

nor is it something that is wntinuously noticed by the other. Yet,by skin coiour, we can
group or be groupecl in a subsegment ofCanadian Society labelleci '%sible minorities."
Colour simply bemmes a way of separating persons of colour nom the dominant others.

We take for granteci h o w colour is an espect of living in Canada, how we use colour to
make initial delineatioas until we go somewhere where the markers of colour are altered.
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In a homogeneous community domuuited by our OUA people, we become the other and
lose out status as visibly diffemit; because we are the same colour as al1 of those around

us. It is a loss. W e cm w longer rely upon our slon colour as a marker of our Merence
and as a means to efEcientiy find those who are like us. Terrence talks of going to Iapan

and coming to this reaiization in a crowded coaunon area:
1didn't really think that my appearance was that important to me. It didn't play a

huge role in my dennition of who 1was. But when we went to Japan, there was a
tirne where I became separated fkom my parents at a festival and there were
Mer@ hundreds of people. So 1went up to this playground in the middle of this

festival and 1c h b e d up on the monkey bars and looked out over this crowd to
see XI could spot my folks. At that point, it was h

d of odd because it redy hit

me that everyone looked the same as me. 1looked the same as everybody in that
m w d . 1found that a Little bit discoacerting. So my action of going up to these
monkey bars and trying to survey the crowd, if1 were to do that here, it would be

very easy because I'd say, "Oh, there's some Asians, they're Chinese. Oh, there's

more Asians, that's my family." You do ide-

yourselfin some respects by the

fact that you look different. Up until that point, t was h d of a subconscious thing
but after surveying this crowd of people with black kir, it certainly stmck me as,
"Geeq you kww,1do look d i f f i t back home." I'd be able to pick me out or

persons k e me, but here I'm indivisible fiom anybody eise.
Temence cleariy views his people's discerniile physicai attributes as special because of the
dktinction between Asian Canadians and the predominantly Caucasian populace, but these
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same physical attributes take on l e s value when he is amongst Ne-coloured people. While

colour and easy identifïabüity are seen by some as prcairsors to the dcvaluation of specific
peoples (Spencer & Markstrom-Adams, 1990), others view this distinction as s p e d and

advantageous, or, practically and neutrally, as merely a matter-of-f8d. Not being able to

immediately iden@ his f d y and knowing that he himseifdid not stand out in this crowd
ofJapanese natives, Temnce's pragmatic appreciation for the merence that colour
brings is not unlike the despair thaî a recently colour-blinded artist shared with Sacks
(1 995) in regards to his new inability to recognize acquaintances. Without colour, "Faces

would often be unidentifiable until they were close. This seemed a matter of Iost coiour
and tonai contrast" (p. 10). Not only did Terrence view his discernable minonty status as

an advantage, he also felt s o q for the dominant other once he was in a position to be a
part of the rnajority. To be other in bis eyes was to be cornmon. To strive for recognition

arnongst the dominant other as a majonty member meant that one had to work extra hard
to be recognized, while he was immediately diseernabk because of the colour of his skin.

By others noting bis ethic Merence immediately, he felt recognïzed and mernorable for
being hllnseIf. Temnce contrasts his impact on others with the impact lefi by his
Caucasian girLniend, Stacy:
If1 have fnems ova and I make this Japanese dinner for them, they üke it; it is a

mernorable meal. Or they think it's very gross. But either way, it's very interesting
to them. Whereas when we go to Stacy's house for b e r she makes something
very deiicious, but she makes chicken with some sort of seasoning and you enjoy it

but a year from now, it doesn't r d y stand out in your mind as an event. Not like
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going over and eathg raw fish with chopsticks- 1take sorne pnde in that.
As people of colour, there is the pragmatic advantage of king valuably distinct. But there

is also the deprecating sense that racial diifference is sometimes the reason that we are

rejected by the otba. Bissoondath (1994) recounts the suspicions of a Black fashion
model, in regards to missed opportunities in the &hion field:
Tmdi Hantey, a aenty-one year oid black woman who works in a field -

modehg -where exoticism can reasoaabiy be expected to be an advantage once
spoke to a reporter of the excuses used by those reluctant to hire her: "My nose
was too big 1was too black. 1was too different. We have enough ethnics. 1heard

them a."
(p. 1 16)
While we are prepared to accept our exoticness as an adwtage, knowing that others who

lack this difFerence are at a disadvantage because they are ordinary or duliy common as

part of the dominant other, we are not wiiiing to accept that that same ciifference can

become our disadvantage.

Looking in the Mirror: Perpetd Surprise

Placing vahie on our visible, extemal selves -Our image -is not something that
consumes our thoughts in aii that we do as Canadians of wlour. In our daily lives, where

cornfoctable, taken for granted relatiomhips have k e n estabiïshed with our fnends and
acquaintances, we do not think back on the t h e of finit impressions, where our visible
difEerence was noted by the others we have corne to know well. ûver tirne, the outward
différences no longer appear remarkable. Of her longtirne circle of Wends in Toronto, Yee
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(1993) recognizes how her ethnic seif goes unconsiderd by her peers:

arnidst fnmds who know me even ifthey caaaot h o w me in the most basic sense
of sicin and blood and pain. (p. 17)
Ironically7wMe t is this acaptance that we se& we, Wre Yee, sense that important
aspects of ourseives go linrecognizedby the other when colour and other phenotypical

features are no longer noted. It seems to us that when the marker of outward ciifference is
ignored by the other, so too is the recognition that there may be fhdamental, imponam

differences between the worid view of Canadians of colow and those of the dominant
other.

From where we look out on the worid around us, we do not register the colour of
our skin, even when we glance at our skinned icnuckle in irritation and sudden pain, when

we p d the stocbgs over our feet, when we look in the mirror to adjust the slant of our
hats. When the public notion of skin and body type is presented in one way, we accept that
as the universal body. without stoppùig to consider that it does not represent our bodies.
It is startlUag sometimes to recognize that our s h , our body c o v e ~ is
g not that of the

one commonly accepted even by us as the Body -the body of everyone*the public body.

the generic body. James (1995) recoliects a jarring instance of self-recognition:
Where else codd 1fhd detail but in my parents' medical joumais. This is where 1
fht glimpsed the f d e genitaüa As non-traditional casting was not yet in vogue;
aii the photography models were white-skinned. 1saw pink vagina, pi& lips, and

white asshoie. "Hmmm. . . so this is what it looks Iike." 1decided a self-examination was long overdue. You can't imagine my surprise when, at nine years old, 1
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squattecl over a small hand &or

to discover that my hot pink vagina was modo

estiy covered by purplish lips and leerhg at me fkom bebind was the wrinkiy eye of

my Little brown asshole. It was mocbg me, saying, "ha ha we fwled you!" Did 1
really think that my genitals would resemble the oues in the photos? @. 137)
In this instance, it is the refldon of herseKin the mirror -when her intent is to really

look at hersex to look at her body -when it strikes James that her skin colour is other
than white. Sometimes a person who shares our heritage becomes our mirror, by looking
at the other, we are remuided of our etbaiCity or race.
I was so busy smehg ht,untü we sat down, 1 didn't r d y notice the people.

The first thhg 1thought was that all of them were Japanese; the second thing was
all of us were Japanese. (Irwh, 1987, p. 86)

Sometimes recogaizing ourselves in those around us is simply that -a reaffinnation of

who we are. But sometimes, it is codmation of an association we would prefer to
ignore. Tyman (1995), a Native, recoliects what it was üke going h o town with his
Caucasian step-mother in bis pre-school years:

Before 1starteci school, 1spent the days with my mother. We went shopping
together, and it was always thrüüng when people 1didn't know came up to us. I'd
get my haïr tousled and a wam smile. "This must be J i ~ ~Oh,
y Yhe is darling." If1

was lucky they'd give me candy. I noticed other Indian kids on these excursions.

We'd stare at each other in f h t i o n -1, the nicely dressed young native with
this white woman, and they with their stringy hair and wom clothes. Their parents
looked jus the same. . . - 1was beginnllig to understand what I was from these
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visits to the grocery store. They were da&-skinned, and so was 1. @. 10)

Young J i y ' s initiai inability to see himselfin those who shared his heritage could be
attributed to his unique u p b ~ g i n gas a Native chiid in an Angio home. Or his reactioo
may have been similar to those doaunented in numaous studies of youngsters ofcoiour.

In their comprehensive literature review of identity processes among racial and ethnic
minority chiidren, Spencer and Markstrom-Adams (1990) summarire the fïndings of

snidies focusing on young children of colour:
Taken together, the studies cited indicate that preschool and yomg school-age
children demonstrate a (pro) white bias in ethnic and racial preference, attitudes
and identification, and reference group orientation uniess an intervention is
imroduced. (p. 295)
Howwer excerpts fiom participants in this study suggest that attributing our wistful desire
to be the dominant other does aot pass with age, as is suggested by the previous studies
-

favouring developmental theones. Like Jimmy, Hasina unabashedly associates herseif with

the dominant other. However, HaPina is a BlacL adolescent working hard to dispeii the

notion that race constitutes diffénnce. Hasina sees the Blackness in another young woman
and passionately disassociates herselffiom tbis other studem, claiming that her classrnate

epitomizes and m a t e s the stereotype of Blackness -a fbdiar notion that made her
popular with her White peers, yet a persona that Hasiha works hard to dispel. Hasina

ordinarüy tries to seek recognition solely on the bris of her own individuality. According
to Aboud (198 l), ~ e ~ i d e n t iist ytypically constructeci with interna1 rather than extenial
attributes such as appearance. Essential aspects of selfoverlap with etbnic identity only
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when e x t d amibutes such as vaiues or beliefk are comwm to both. So, in her reteüing

of the foiiowing episode, Hasllia rdects her strongiy-committed notions of what it is to be
of her people -a vision that does not facus on the visible or extemai aspects ofethnicity
or race:

Then it was me left -just one Black girl. There were Black guys but then when

Jackie carne, it reaiiy tunred it upside down for everyone. When she came, it was a
stereotypical Black person. But 1guess she came to fit in because she would do
this because everyone laughed at her. 1guess she thought peopie were fnendly but
redy people were taiking b e b d her back all the tirne. . . . When she fïrst came

she acted üke she just walked out of New York She would taMc Wre that on
purpose and some people wouid wak up to her, "Hey, Jackie. What up?" Then

they'd corne up to me and say the exact same thhg and I'm me, "What are you
talkïng about?" . . .AU that Black -p.

Aud then they would wonder why I'm not

doing the exact sarne thiag. 1was m g to make a m e for myseq get my own
identity and when she came, it realiy nüiied that because people were tryuig to
make me ïnto her and it just wasu't going that way.

Whiie others may view Jackie's portrayai ofBlackness as a novelty, Hasina's fean were
reaîized. In seeing Blackness in this appeaüng way, Hasina's classrnates encourageci her to
embrace this way of king. Hasina was wnfionted with an Unage of Blackness which,

while accepted and enjoyad by the others, was one she was tryUig to separate herselfhm.
Jua as Has'i cringes at the possib>ilityof being associated with a partiailsr dialect and a

partiailar way of presenting herse& J e d e r -a Chinese Canadian child -winces at the
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Chinese accent that gives some of her people away as immigrants or recent Canadians.
It sometûnes makes me embarras& because some people that come here, the
ones that don't r d y want ta speak English, it's W y anwying. . . . For some

reason, 1feel very bad for them. If1 were th= 1tW I'd feel very sick 1 wish
they'd just come over knowing how to speak Englisb.

In this instance, haiting English is one of the markers ofthe newcomer. Jeder's and
Hasina's reactions to speakers with t e h g dialeas or altenate heritage languages cannot
be discounted as oversensitivityon their part since Scassa (1994) addresses this very issue

and concludes that those of us who do not adhere to the language standard upheld by the

dominant other are disadvantaged. Scassa clairns:
Communicative problerns are naturai where a common idiom is not shared.
Newertheless, the law cm have a profound influence in shaping the response to
communicative failure. Where language policy elevates the dominant idiom to the
status of a national symbol failure to meet the dominant language standard is more

thanjust a commUNcative breakdown, it is a fdure of a duty of citizenship.
Fwther, where the dominant group conceives of its dominance as natural, inevitable and desirable, communicative fdure WUalways be blarned on the nondominant
speaker. Failure ta master the dominant idiom homes a W t . (p. 115)
When the notion of newcomer is cast generaiiy over a people, naturaiized members Wre

Jennifer take exception to behg viewed in this way. The sickness she feels arises each time
she sees someone that physicaiiy resexnbies her yet Mers in a way that is cruciai to how
she views herself. In an effort to be accepted as part of the dominant other, identification

with those who have just arrived is perceived as a set-back "In our d a iives we are
reminded that no matter how banana we are (white on the inside, yeiiow on the outside).

we 'look like immigrants, Wre others'" (Woag, 1995, p. 128).
But seeing ourselves in auother p«son of shared heritage can remind us that we

are not alone in our physical difference, we are not the only child of colour in "a sea of
white untnendly facesy'(L.awrence&ghtfioot, 1994, p. 513) on the school bus. In conversation with parents of her kinderganen students, Paley (1995) discovers t&at her students

of colour eagerly seek out faces that are k e their own,as a confirmation of their physical

realiîy. Such is the case with Mce, an adopted Korean chüd:
"Alice doesn't talk of it o&n," Mariene adds, "but it's interesthg that even before

she could speak, whenever she saw an Asian face, in a magazine or on TV or in
the supermarket, she would point and s d e . Ody at Asian faces, mind you." (p.

102)
This need to see ourselves in others helps us to wnfirm our place in this world, to confimi
that we belong and that we are ofa people. Recognuiag oneselfin another is something

that Canadian children seek out, but we are not always successfùl in this quest, as Robert,

a Black Canadian explains:

The problem at home stemmed not fiom negative images but ftom no images of
Black people. Black images at home existeci only in the odd visitor to the house, or

television specials depiaing some exotic nibe âom the dark continent, or Saturday
moming cartoons with Sambo and Bugs Bunny. (Richardson,Richardson, &
Richardson, 1994, p. 2 11)
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While Robert acknowledges that the la& of Black represenîation in his world was

iadicative of a time in Canada several decades ago, this lack of representation is still the
case for some more ment amivals of colour (Ymn, 1995) and so there are those children

who grow up in Canada without seeing themselves represented in the books they read
(Abouà, 1981; Spencer & Markstrom-Adams, 1990), the children and adults they interact
with ui the community, the television shows they watch (Moore, 1992; Ungerleider,
1991), or the cornmerciai advertisementsthey eacounter. Robert, Wre Hasina, was not

looking for a peer group but rather he was looking for proof that he and his people were
part of the norm of what it is to be Canadian

-to be pubticly represented in the print,

images and media as ht-and-foremost a Canadian who is incidentaDy of colour.

"BeauhjÙiface!" My rnom Iaugkd wiih delighr ut the pictwe I had &awn of her.
A j a C h e r was sponorfnga Mother 's Ray contest. Yesterdty I *dheard about the

contest on the radio- " D r wa picme of your nom doing her housework. t h send alojlg
aproof of purchare. Winnerswill receiw un may of gifler their mothem in timefor
Mother 's Day. " So. ail moming I'd been working on my entry. There was my mother
sicnadmg on spmkIingpatquet limieumflmr, ?ter hm& andfeet positioned awkwardly

in the prp>er doil pare thm came most emYy to me as a y m g artist. In the depcted
kitchen, the pantry dmr wes open. reveaiing u cuphmdfull of m e d goods and boxed
producs, each with a &#ierentcolowed label -a crayonpcrfchwork of f-S.
mother 's le9 high heeledfmtw m a cmister of Ajax d a bucket. A mop leaned
awkwardly against her hghr si&* since rendering a M

e in u gnpphg hand was

By nty
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beyond my evrtise. She wore paris, buubiy ean-iitgs and a &es protected by art
v o n . I &ew h bhck swiiis of k i r m

d a bespectacied rad cmefuiiy made-tupface. i

conmned wirh rny motkr 's strmrn~non,this woman w m becltlnJuI because she looked as
mother dia! I grabbed mm 's knees and W e d myfuce in her terry foweiqron. II had

been a gmzt mornmg and1war sure to win.
minking bac&on the picture, I recall', site hrd no skin My mother 's outiine war

zhere, her surroundings and warcùok were beauntily vibrant. The d e t d on her body
adomments were ucwate d m fo the trhn on het fmvorïte qron. But where the tint of
her skïn should haw gone. thore w m on& the white of the pupet showing through. I
wonder, d'id l see ns, mother 's skn? Perkzps there was no crayon wirh which zo render
my mother 's bemnfulfuce, or perhap,s I hrd beiieved f k r e was no coiourfor beautiffi.

CEAPTER THREE
NAME

7here was a h k a t the st@raom d w r d

a tiny wice reïpested t k t Igo to

the orne to setzïe a dispute involvhg one of my d n t s Whfle clirnbing the sîuirweli to
the mainfloor of the p r i m q SC-

I hcrd nine to shif, back into my teacher persona.

fisyear, 1hrd a number of scrappers in my chargeCIn this segreg~edspecial educarion c~uss,the majority of sf~&nfs
were there beMIse t k y had di@qed

theirf n i s m -

tionfor ieamzng thrmgh disruptive beimvim: ntstmces of verbai mtbursts and
physcal violence M decreased since t W Zeuming nee& were being met. but stiii, it
was not trrmsudfor

M

c o ~ c ttos occw riinmg the lunch h m . One of my siudems was

q Mar?yWQF a rmgh-arad-hmrbleMéts kid who showed a nuturcil talentfor sports.

Like his t b e e older brothers, M~mzyhad been placed in a special educution clms emly

on in his school career. Marty w m a chCamer h t he hada mean, tmgh streak thm would

-

net a b hinr io k k out of uny co@ont~tron~
And so,when I saw that it was M q

sining on the bench outs'e of the prhcipi 's oflce, 1wodred gd-mturedïy whm
haci haplpened this t h e e

On the opposite enùof the bench sat Ashley. UnIikeMiuty, Ashley camefrom a
cornfortable mi&e-cIasr home- H i s p e n t s were repcted in the comrnunityfor fheir
liberal goahes- As a c a ~ ein point, they kûd -ted

Ashley -a child of South Asim

descent who emigratedfrom u misron orpiianage in Idia -d raisPd him to be
confiaet of w b k w a ,even in fhiSpredbminantiy AngIdàron tom. Ashley was a
wefZ-ad@ttsteri:bn'ght, artïcufàteyoungster who war popdm amongst s t @ d students. 1
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hcrd never seen Ashky sitthg on t .hench before. W%enI sat down between the two qf

them. my wtce was Eoun and reasoned Noi s~pnsing&.
my opning requestfov mi
eqplbmtion w4sfoîimed by silence- I directed the question again, this tinte spec~~cuIiy
to Ashley. in a piet, resigned wice. he akscribed how a group of Grade Three boys had

been pfaying soccer rml hnvpwt way thrmgh the gonie, M m hadshowd him.
According to Ashley, the shoving inci<lnf escalaed into the s@e
aide interwned I m e d to Mh?y d & d

when the lurichroom

himfor his side of the stov. M m who

M been leuning h c k on the bench with stoic cornpostrre, becme taui us he replqyed

the inci&nt in his mind His shZcders begm to heave as he t w k short, angt-y breuths

and his w m brown eyes gîiwed d m at his swed nmnersS"He mifedme a s f q i d
indian, so 1hit him. '"
For Marty, and other youth of colour, being subjected to a pejorative name is a

painfiil and fnistraîing experience- A wliection of similar lived experiences supports the
notion that what makes namecaihg peinfiü for Canadians of wlour is our preestablished

sense that m e s are significant, important and integral to our sense of self: so much so
that we camiot be separateci firom the names associated with us. We are our names.

Because of the vahie we place upon Jbestowed names, pejorative narnes inflict unshakeable pain upon the recîpients. And so it seems appropriate to begin this chapter by first
exploring the phenornenon of naming children of colour.

M y Namt b R d : Bccoming Somebody
In Brant's (1992) fictional piece entitled "Turtle Gaî,"a recently orphaned Native
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child seeks consolation fkom her elderiy neighbow. The agiag Black man gently rocks the

youngster in his arms an4 as the sun sets on that day, the retired blues musician begins to
shg:

Blues about home. And home was a hot, swat, green and brown place. Home was

a place where your mama was, waîting on a porch, or cooking up the greens.

Home was where you were somebody. Your m e was red, and the peopie knew
your name and c d e d you by that name. (p. 113)
Old man Wdiiam and tiny SueLinn sing the blues, her thin voice hesitantly jolluns his fat
one. They sing the blues for the sudden passing of the young girl's mother and they sing
the blues to reminisce about a happier time -a time when each had a f d y , a home and
a narne. Both long for a time when they were intimately sigmficant and remkable to

others.
Somebody. To be somebody is to be a person worthy of distinction, to be signifie
cant in the eyes of others, and to be both heraided and chenshed. One of the gifts that

parents bestow upon th& child is an initial titie -given names and a surname. Each name
is a gift in the mie sense, since a gïft, acxording to Langeveld (1983), is somethhg given

by the @verto the recipient, out of love or nimdship.

The Surname: An Inherituice
A sumame is a patrilineaî connection to a clan of grandparents, parents, uncles,

aunts, cousins and siblings. It is also a claim to a specific history; it connects each of us to

a past and a country of ongin. In inheriting a parent's sumame at die tirne of birth, iafants
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-as newcomers to this world -are immediately linked with a past and a present.
Muhammad is aware of the lineage represented in his Surname-

Kanjii -1don't thuik there's actually a m e h g to that name. It's j u s been my
fàther's name right through his M

y for years. It on'ginated in India.

Of his surname, Terrence says:
Nagata meam long field. 1asked my grandpa who we descended nom. 1thought

maybe samurais or wariords, somethiag giorious. Tums out we corne fiom a long
lhe of peasants and M e r s in Kagoshuaa -we had to bow down to the
samurais! (Laughter)

For Muhammad and Terrence, the suxname aas as a market-- It represents generations on
each father's side and marks a land of ongin. By bestowing a sumame on a baby, a parent
d e s a proclamation to the world: "Tlüs is my child. He is a part of this family and a part

of this people." And so it is that each of us cornes to belong. And in Our belonging, we

become somebody.

"And How Sbaîi We Name You, Little Wamor?" (Dunham, Meyers, Bamden,

MeDougaM, Kdlg, & Aria, 1991, p.156)
While the act of bestowing a newbom baby with the caregiver's sumame is a

common everyday practice arnong Canadian parents, mothers and fathers daermine the

given names for infants in a variety of ways. The thoughtfbl planning and careful consideration given to the name of a child is one of the first acts of love thst parents engage in,
prior to and shortly &er the arriva1 of the baby. men parents are the first to give narne to
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the uewbom child, ahhough the honour o f d g the chüd c m be entrusteci to someone

deemed worthy of that respousi'biIity. It becornes the task of the bestower to ensure that
the oame is appropriate for the chüd. To be a pannt is to be committed to the well-being
of the child in a myriad of respects an4 not surprisingly, this cornmitment manifests itself
in the seleaion of a fitting name. Altematively, pareats may trust the task of naming to

someone considered wise; they tmst that the selected name wiii be the result of carefùl,
enlightened thought, characteristic of the bestower. However, regardless of who names a
baby, the seledon ofa given name is never done in haste.
Throughout the seleetion process, parents are driva by a desire to achieve a fit.

The Didinga of East Mca recognize the need for fit between the narne and the child in a
verse that d e s c r i i their naming practices.
And how shail we name you, iittie warrbr?
See, let us play at naming. (Dunham et al., 1991, p. 156)

For parents, the process of selecting a name is characterized by careful deliberation,
whereby many names are considered before a name is naally seiected for the chiid. Not
only must the names themselves fit with one another, but each name must fit the child.

Suitability is fhquentiy determined by considering the rneaning given to the name. Some
parents consider the derivation of name, othen attach meaning to a name in their recoliec-

tions of those who already possess that partidar name. Ifthe parents decide that the
infint should be the namesake of another, then it is intendeci that the cldd so named
receives a blessing through association. Muhammad talks about the rneaning attached to
bis given name.
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My parents narned me, ofcourse. It's a Musüm name. It means vimious and

handsorne7so I doa't know ait worked out! (Muhammad laughs.) I'm named &er
the prophet, Muhammad.

In making the cMd a aamesake, the parents hope that the chiid will go on to develop the
amibutes they fowid admirable in the other so narned. It becomes an act prompted by fath

in the connection between a name and the one so m e d ; it is conceived as a means for
securing a desirable future for a child. Through this gesture, parents send an unspoken
message to the chiid: "You share this name with a noteworthy indMdua.1who has corne
before you. May you share his good qualities dong with his name." As a means of
ensuring that the one so named takes on the desired ateibutes of the namesake, parents
often tell the story of how the name was sdected. As a result, the child develops an early
and everlasting awareness ofthe thoughtfid selection process and the expectations meant

to be upheld by shariag this name with the namesake who was held in high regard by the

parents. "Who was my namesalce?,, Mce Teil me again about when 1was bom," becomes
one of several invitations that a chiid extends to a parent, repeatediy over a metirne to
hear, once again, how it was that their relationship of caring and love began.

The tenn, namesake, originaîtxl in the 17th century and was "said of persons or
t h g s coupled together 'for the name('s) sake"' (Hoad, 1986, p. 308). So it can be said

that the child is named Wre previous others, for the sake of the name. 'ïhere is the serise
that one so named d l contribute ta the significance or wortbiness of the name, afready
estabiished by those who have held it or by a meaning attached to the nomenclature itself.

Naming becomes an act of faith for parents; by reconmmidùig the child to a name, they
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are proclaimuig their confidence in their chiid's worthhess: 'This penon wili become
worthy ofthis naine." A parent's confidence in a chiid is not immediately earned or proven

by the cMd, rather it is the r d t of unconditional love for their iafmt and an u n f ' d t e ~ g
hope in the chiid's kture.

W d y Houn, a second generation Chinese CatlSLdian, ofien explores aspects of his

ethnicity in the poetry that he creates. Of bis given names, Wally Hom writes:

N m e Me
Mother was superstitious:
My boy will have a name

that pleases the water gods

-and the world met
Woy Tien, L i e Brook
who, p h p s due to the levity of some wlliking heavedy host,

-

SUrfiices in Medicine Hat -

nowhere near sea or ocean

and is permitteda second rite of nomenclature

*
The water son finds himseif in tbe Shasta Cafe
home ofinch tbick toast

coffi that stirs itself
and now and then, 1suppose, a cbristening
This is my grandson

Wbat shouid we d hun in Engiish?
Uh-oh
Was 1to be MaMn? Reginald? Emest?

Voice f?om behind sportspage:
WaUy That's a good name

Waily Hergesheima scored three last night

*
Weii . . ,fiom Little Brook
(who might have been fated to cavort with gods)
to WaUy

No wonder I'm confùsed

(Houn, 1993, unpublished piece)
in this instance*the given name is signincant for yet another reason, unique to those of us
whose hentage is an important aspect of who we are but is not a p i i of
~ the world view of
the dominant other. For the parents of this child ofcolw, a connedon to the past
rem-.

The name, Woy Tien, was meam to appease the water gods f?om a distant

homeland. But this safeguard is unnecessary in their new surroundings since monsoons

and typhoons are absent on the prairie. InSiead, this wardiag off of fatal outcornes
becornes a symbolic gestwe rather than a spiritual prewntative measure. It is indicative of
the parents' desue to protect thek child and to ensure his safety ami weli-behg in the
ttture, in a way that they know how -a way that they realize seems mange, quaint and

impotent to the dominant other, yet a way that they stubbody uphold because it is the

way they Lww.But as Waiiy's words so effectiveiy iliustrate, the dominam culture

influences his parents' actions, as weii. Waiiy's fither is pleased with his selection of an
Anglophone aame for Iiis son niis name off- W d y protection in a différent way. It is a
good name because it is recognlled by Canadiam as common, ratber than foreign exotic
or aiien. In its sameness, it wards the evils of Merence away from the bearer. To accept
this child as W d y is to accept this child as a Canadian

Children of colour recognize their parents' d e n t b e b d given names that reflect
the language ofthe dominant other. Logan, k e Wally, recogizes that his given names
reflect who he has become, a citizen of Canada who seeks acceptance through accultura-

tion while stül embracing aspects of bis hentage.
LOGAN: My name -my dad just thought ofa name- H e thought of Logan
because he went to the mountains before 1was bom and he saw my name: Logan
Mountain. So he just named me. I think it just clicked.

CHERYL: Do you have a Chinese middle name?

LOGAN:1do. [It means] happiuess, ahvays srniles, he wouldn't be sad that much

-See KoongCHERYL: What about Connie's [Logan's younger sister] Chinese name?

LOGAN: Ee An: the s u .is rising -bnght -because she's a quick leamer.

Logan recognizes how the selection of bis first aame was a pragmatic choice by bis father,
cucumstances presented a name and it "just clicked."Perhaps this was the case because of

his immigrant father's limiteci knowledge of the English language.

However, the nonchalance ofthe naming practice was abandoned with the

selection of the Chinese names for both Logan and his sister. In bis hentage language,
Logan's fathet- was abk to c o d a the traits of each child, to comemplate a desired
funire and then to search for an appropriate name based on etymoiogy. Logan considers

the meanhg ofeach name and appreciates the swnd fit. Knowing both children, it appears

that Logan's father's choices were apt since they bave tived up to their respective names:
Logan is a jovial, easy-going youth wbde his sister is gregarious and full of rnischief While
each cMd possesses a name significant with meanhg t is interesting to note that it
foUows the English first name, and is seldom disdosed in public. It is sdlicient that the

rniddle name belongs to the child -tucked away as an intimate, truthfid, private aspect of
self- but it was not deemed necessary or helpfiil to the parent for the cMd to make this
name known to tneads, teachers, acquaintances and prospective employers, thus it

remains the seldom-disclosed middle name.
Sunilarly, I d e r retelis how it was that her parents, recent immigrants from

Hong Kong, selected her English first name.
I'm J e d e r Tim Chhg Huang. My parents named me that. You see, what my dad

did was [to] choose a few names. Around four or five -something k e that. My

mom doesn't remember al1 of them but two of them were J e d e r and Jessica. At
that time J e d e r wasn't as popular and she just thought that it was a reaüy neat

name and crispy sounding.
According to J e d e r . the significance of each oame wes less important than the image it
evoked for her mother. While her fàmi.iyhoped that a less common name would advanta-

geously mark their chiid as noteworthy or unique, they did not bestow her with a Chinese

first name -one that wouid mark h a mistakealy as alien -of another land.

Logan's and Jemifb" fanrilies are mt alone in their beiief that an individual's
name could daennuie the degree o f acceptab-

on the part of the dominant other.

Szepesi (1994). a Hungarian-Canadian, sees her own name as an unshakable marker of

difference. In her opinion, her nomenc1ature is a bane ofwhich she is made painftlly
aware, each thne she introducis herselfto another.
1 want to c d myseifcanadian, but I'm not aüowed. My naune is Hungarian by

origin so therefore 1am Hungarian It doesn't matter that on my mother's side I'm

seventh-generatioaCanadian and M o r e that our M

y came fiom Great Britain.

It doesn't matter that 1 can't speak Hungarian and have only a marguiai under-

standing of the culture. It doesn't matter that 1was born and r a i d in Canada It
doesn't even matter that I'm white- Katah Szepesi is not a Canadian narne, so

Katalin Szepesi wiii never be Canadian. . . .Sometimes they c d me Cathy. if my
aame were Cathy 1could be Canadian as long as 1didn't tell anyone my last name.

@- 29)
Whether Szepesi's aiiegations are true for all Canadians with names of non-Anglo origin is
less important than her perception that this is the case, for her candid thoughts illustrate

the strong desire thM some Canadians, including many individuah of coiour,have to fit in

and to avoid the RIZiosity of the dominant 0th- which may be consmieci as painni1
scrutiny. Of ber feelings of hostility towards these âequent encounters, Szepesi unites:

Longing for t

not to happen

ONE MORE TIME,
Andwhrrt ' s y o ~ m m e ?

Wrïikled nose, puzzied eyes.
Spelling not helpfûl.

Nationaiity thai requested

to excuse the unintendeci butchery. (p. 3 1)
These examples illustrate how some ofus would willingiy abandon, as part of our public

personae, any telling labels of our heritage, iacluding a name.
Regardless of how parents detemine the first real name, their intentions are clear.

The child's narne is maint to be uniquely identifiable with the individual. But it is aiso
meant to offer the chüd the SeCUfjty of clanship, the suitability of fit, and the promise of a
bright firture- The responsibility o f naming is perceiveci by all as a serious ta& since the

bestowers recognize that it is this f
hreal titie -the given names and the surname which becomes the child's legai, formal, public name. Mon importantly, this first title

becomes a siguinant part of each individual. Its significance stems nom its temporai
relationship with the child. It is this first r d àtle that becomes the refereat of this

newcomer and it continues to be the means by which the individual is imroduced to the

world. It also influences how the individual will be defineci, since we o b marvel at how
children becorne their names or hop that they wül resemble th& namesakes. In its

first-ness, this &st titie t&es on significance.

I Am: Asserting One's Namt

There is more to aaming than the bestowing ofa titie. There must also be an

acceptame on the part of the one so named. According to Gadamer (1991):

But a name is what it is because it is what someone is c d e â and what he answers
to. It belongs to its bearer- The rightness ofthe name is confirmeci by the fact that

someone aaswers to it. Thus it sams to bclong to his being. (p. 405)

How is it that Canadians of colour detemine what they shouid be d e d ?
Rizwan, a South Asian youngster who recently emigrated fkom Tanzanïa with his
uncle's family, is seldom caiied by his giva m e . Teachers and students who know
Rinuan weii cali him Riz at his request. Sidariy Osami becomes Sam, Gagan goes by
Gag and Jiisuya is shortened to fis. LiLe a nickname, an abbreviated version of a given

name is an indication of intimacy. There is a sense ofease and fàmiliarity between the
caüer and the one being called. Perhaps its iaceptioa is a moment of irnpetuous abandon-

ment, when calhg out a shortened version ofa name seems more appropriate than the
convoluted formality of a given name in its entirety- Therefore, the shortmeci version is
used only in relaxeci, infanna1 settings amongst those we know weii. In a formai setting,
callers revert back to the @en

name in full.

But the shortened version of a given name onfy becomes an indicaor of f d a r i t y

when the one so m e d chooses to accept it as part of one's self. Some Canadians of
colour aaivdy encourage the use of our abbrewiated names, by introducuig ourselves in
that manner. Others wiii give passive approvai by answering to shortened versions of their

names created by others. It becomes a marker of beiongingness -a casual name nomi-

~ t e by
d our fiends -a testimonid of our abiiity to fit in aad be accepted by the other.
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While an Angücized abbreviation of a foreign sounding name is viewed as beneficïal by
some Canadians o f colour, there are those who dernand that their names remaui untouched
rather than "remmeci, or more accurateiy, misnamed to suit the purposes of the dominant
culture7'(Kiriz, 1992, p. 37). Of hk first name, Matheyalagan Nagaranthy comments:

M y m e r said, "My son . .No, no, our son! He is very beautifiil- like a m o n !
And very bnght -W<ea sun!" So my parents decided to give me the name
MatheyaIagan -Mathey means "rnoon," "beauty," "sun," and "stars." Another

meaning is cbgood,"'bhtelligent,"
aad "brave."Alagan means "beauty."

When 1was old enough to leam the meanhg of my name, 1asked my
parents, "Why did you choose this name? It embamsses me. Couid you please
change it?"

M y mom was angry with me. She said, "Doa't ever be ashamed ofyour

m e . It wiii bring you good luck in your life." 1remember my mother's advice
now. When Canadians get impatient with my name because it is hard to say and it

is tw long, 1remember whaî my oaw means, and 1newr consider changing it.
(Porter,1991, p. 17)

While Matheyalagan made the choice to retain bis given nsme in full h s e of the
meaning it held, others stiil choose to adopt shortened versions of their names.

The monosyilabic version of a &en name serves an additional purpose when the
first aame cornes &oman unf.zLmiliar language. Often thes, as this wxt example illustrates,
these names are difIicult for Engüsh speakiog Caaadirins to prono&ce. Sandra tells of her

experience, m g to master the correct pronunciaîion of a aew acquaintance's name:
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1was listening intently

-panicky that 1would botch up the pronunciation, even

after king told. 1heard what she said, yet 1was unable to replay the pronunciation
moments &ter hearing it. Out ofher mouth came a sound tbat 1had never heard or
made before; 1felt embarrasseâ by rny sudden deafiiess and rnuteness.

By answering to abbreviated names, Canadians of colour avoid the uievitable task of
comecting or ignoring mispronunciations -a task which is reserved for newcomers or
those who pewere with linguistically damiiiar m e s . The b u r d e ~according to Laing
(1984), can be immense:

Such mes cm be hard to pronounce and speii, to communciate and to remember,
so that the chiid is burdened by the narne, unable to convey or make it understood,
"1have been fiactioned by it, the way people dehed me by what they could

handle. 1felt submissive -cal1 me wbat you can -and apologetic for such a
difncult name" and may withdraw. (p. 263)

By shortenhg one's foreign-soundmg name or aliowing othm to do so,one hopes that

the pronounceability of a name wili lead to acceptabdity of self Other t h e s an ind~dua.1

may choose to change a given name in its entirety. Porter (1991) teiis of a Chinese
immigrant, Ma Chung Yau, who arbitrarily took the name, Kirby, when he d v e d in
Canada. SimilarIyyC d a n poet Sharon Lee's pen name is Sky Lee -an acronym for
her given names*Sharon Kwan Ymg (Women's Book Committeey1992,p. 96).

hevitably, the taking on of an Anglo-Saxon name is done at a specific time. It is
done upon entering into a new situation, for it is the newness of the situation that allows a

change of name to be accepteci. Ma Chuag Yau crosseci the Pacific Oman before shedding
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bis Chinese m

e and adopting his C d a n name, Kirby. and Sharon introduced herseif

to the writing community as S i q Lee. In each instance, the new enviroament invites
change. In this new place, ail others are strangers, meeting this individual for the first the.

They d accept any name and hendorth comect that aame to the individuai. And so.
out of his own choosir~g,Kirby became one of Ma Chung Yau's real names just as Sky

became part of who Sharon Lee is.
With the acquisition of each additional real name, there is a sense that yet another

facet of one's identity is established. But it is not aiways clear initiaily how a name will

contribute to the identity of the individuai. Like Wally Houn, one may initiaily c l a h a
name because of the purpose it serves. WaUy was given his Anglo-saxon name for
uatarian purposes ody; his parents gave no consideration to the m e d g of this name.
Yet as soon as a name is accepted as part of the individuai, the name begins to accumulate

sigdicance. WaUy remembers heariag about King Wailace of Scotland. "1 used to teii my
friends that 1was named after this king who dept in a cave with spiders."As a child,
Waiiy was fascinated by the king's infmy and so he chose to take on this story as part of
his own bistory. Wally's affinity for this taie is not surprishg to me since, iike the king, he

is his own person -undaunted by the opinions ofothers. In fiin. his way of behg has
shaped my perception of who someone named Wahy is. He has created meaaing for his

narne: for himseifand for those who know him.
Just as one can select a preferred name, so too can a people assert how it is that

they wouid Wre to be named. For Anne Fong and other Canadiaas of colour, the pairing of
ethnicity with nationality aiiows us to identiIjr with our historical place of origin as weii as
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out couaay ofcitizenship:

1wouid reaiiy be bugged when people wouid say, "Are you Chinese or Japanese?"

And I'd think,'Tm Canedian 1was born here!" Tbey would say, Tou? How cm

you be a Canadian?' Then I'd say, 'WeU you don't even know the definition of

Canadian- Canadian means anybody born in this country, you know."Later on, my
answer to their question would be, "Chinese Canadian," because 1knew they
wanted to know where you're from. (Women's

Book Cornmittee, 1992, p. 163)

Anne is not alone in her hstration over the arnbiguity of stating a country of origin. For
the person of colour, it identifies one's personal historiai or geographical beglluiiogs.

However, the Canadian of colour senses that this statement of origin is occasionaliy
consmeci by the other as a statement ofpreferred homeland; we sense in the other the

occasional beiief that we have recently arrived in Canada and that we wül inevitably retum
home. We also sense that it is expesteci by the other th* our etbnicity is an integral part of

who we are. W

e that is indeed the case for wme Canadians of dour, not al1 of us have

maintained a strong cuitural tie that enables us to talk passionately about distinctive values
or beliefs, speak knowledgeably about our people's history or cultural practices, or
converse in a heritage language. Y* we perceive that the other holds one of these

expectations when they ask, "Whereare you fiom?" Of the Black youth bom in Canada,

Clarke (1 992) reminds Canadians:

So he is not going "back where he came frorn7':whether it is the West Indies,
Anica . . . He cannot leave because there is no place to go. This is home.This is
where he belongs. (p. 17)
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For most Canadians, there are several choices. Al1 Canadians may choose to hyphenate

theu identity, to make public their ethnic or racial ongins; this personai information is
proffered out of culturai pride. But samethes ethnicity cannot be dehed by a single place

of origin, or ethnicity is percehi as an insigdicant aspect o f who the individual i s -one
is simply Canadian And so rnembers of the dominant 0th- may choose aot to disclose

this information in their soitement of seKidentity. Yet some Canadians of colour are

denied this choice by those they encornter. Our skin tone and hair colour rescind the

fieedom of going unnoticeci. To the curious, visible merence always invites the question

of ethnicity. Once asked, we fkel obliged to respond. Erhnic ongin cannot be a private or
personaily iasipnincant aspect of what it is to be a Canadian ofcolour. We sense that
pairhg the two markers of place is not always our choice; sometimes it becornes an

obligation.

Invisibility and Namekssness
DuMg his discussions with BIack Canadian youth, James (1990) continually asks

them to speak of their arperiences in the work force. One participant, Brian, recalls an
instance of disahination which h a p p d to hmi whik he was on the job:

1was the f h Black assistant manager there. . . .A pason came to the cash and 1
guess they had a cornplaint and she looked at me and 1said "Doyou have a

problem, can 1help you?" She lwked at me, she gave me a funay look, so 1figure,
oh, oh, here we go. She didn't say mything then she tumed around and 1 said to

her again, "Can 1help you?" Her fiend goes: "There's another nigger." I did not
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say anything. 1t r i 4 talking to ha. 1heard what she had said. 1did not say anythmg. I tried to be as @te as possible even though it hurts. @. 23)

Wnh aistomas unwüüng to acknowledge bis managerial s t a t u s Brian was lefl feeling

impotent and unheard. By refiising to respond to his conciliatory offer and then comment-

ing about him rather than speakhg to him, the women strip hm of both his professional
role and his personal nght to acknowiedgement. For the two women, B k is invisible -

not worthy of their notice. On the experience of being invisible, EUison (1990) writes:
1am invisible, understand, simply because people refiise to see me. Like the

bodiless heads you see sometimes in circus sideshows, it is as though 1have been

surrouaded by mirrot3 of hard, distortmg giass. When they approach me they see

only my surmundings, themselves, or figmems of their imagination - indeed,
everything and mything except me. Nor is my invisibility exactly a matter of a
biochernicai accident to my epidermis. That invisibiby to which 1refer occurs

because of a peculiar disposition of the eyes ofthose with whom I corne in contact.
A matter of the construction of their inner eyes, those eyes with which they look

through their pbysical eyes upon reality. (p. 3)
Brian senses that he has becorne invisible,and that his invisiiüity is the resuit of his race.

In an instance where it would seem reasonable to speak with the manager by addressing
him fomially or by ushg the proper name given on bis name tag, the aistomers rnake their

point by rendering him unnameci. In choosing to ignore his name, they are also choosing to
deny his existence as a person riistead, as shown in the work of Schutz and Luckmann
(1995), it appears that the two women view him as a type -one of those niggers -

permitting ody a they-orientation rather than a thou-orientation to prevail. Bnan's
frustration stems fiom the fàct tbat the initiai encounter between bimseif and the custom-

ers was a reciprocal thou-reiationship, whereby both he and the women appear to each

other as an Mer in temporal and spatial inrmediacy. While Brian is prepared to cominue
this acknowledgernent by serving the women in a managerial capacity, the women no

longer grant him attention, thus makhg the previously r e c i p r d thou-orientation
From the perspective of the N O
uniiaterai. They talk of his people, rather tban to h.
customers, the social relatiomhip with Brim takes on a theydrientation, as defined by

Schutz and Luc-_:
It must be stressed that these relations concem not concrete and specific other
persons but rather types to which 1ascribe certain attributes, certain fùnctions,
certain behavior. They are relevant for me only insofar as they confonn to these

typifications. (p. 77)
By denying this Black man bis particuiar singularity and refushg to interact with hîm as a
unique individual, these disgruntled aistomers render bim invisible.

What is fnistrating for invisible, nameless individuais is that invisibiiity and
namelessness are uist upon us by another. It is not our choosing, for we are certain of our

existence, just as we are cenain of our name. Yet, we cannot force o

h to see us if they

choose to ignore our presence. It is àiiEcuît to reconcile that we only &st in the eyes of

some; inthe eyes of others, we are tmsfiorrned into no one -a nonentity. Even more
hstrating is the realization that once we recognize that invisibilityhas been cast upon us,
we also becorne involuntady aware ofthe one who chooses not to see us. How ironic that
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we cannot reciprocate by deemiog the other invisible and nameless. In our invisibility. we

are powerless to wüi away boththe powerfbl other and this situation.

Being CiUed a Name
Namecallers impticitly rezognize the power they hold over those that they target.
For, according to Kirtt (1992):

To be able to name is to be able to defuie, to set limits, in short to control. Above
ail, aamiag is a social act; it is the groups' imposition of language and therefore of

powa over the individuai who wili thereafier be known by the name thusly
acquired. (p. 36)

The potency ofany ethnophaulism lies in the knowledge that others hold the one so named
in disdain. Pankiw and Bienvenue (1990) define ethnophauiisms as "tenns of ethnic

degradation used at the face-to-face level of social me.They include aicknarnes, disparaging phrases, and figures of speech contaïning negative allusions to specific categories of

people" (p. 85). Yet some CanadiaaJ ofcolour have discovered that there are ways to
combat the power of a disparaging name while others C O I ~ M U ~to d e r hurt and perceive

that they are helpless to combat the name-caliing, thus indeed assuming powerlessness.

In his historical novel, Sim Fiskr, Yep (1991) captures the tension felt by a family

ofcolour when they recognim that they are the objects of hatred and distaste by one of
the towasfok.

On an old wooden bench in fkont of the station lounged a man with r d hair. He
was wearing old coveralls, but the bib barely containeci his huge stomach. Taking a
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can from a pocket, he took out a pinch of saufhith d the regai majesty of a king

and stuck it under bis tongue-

Dam moalreys," he said, stMng at us.
Mama tumed to me sharply. What did he say?" she asked.

Papa spoke even less English than Marna, but he couid read the man's

expression. "Never mind. Iust ignore him. niat kind doesn't even have a spare

shirt to wash-"
As we began to walk dong the platform. 1glanced behhd me, looking over

Bobby's head at Emily. 'That's right," 1said meaningfùiIyy"We don't want any
trouble."
E d y gazed at me,the picture of innocence. 'Bobby wouldn't think of it,"

she said sweetly.
In the meantirne, though, Mister SnufFhad begun to swear, and the more
he swore, the louder he got -üke a dog working up its neme to bite someone.

As they neareci the mm, Marna and Papa both kept their eyes straight
ahead. 1txied to copy theu example, but it was hard ôecause passing by hirn was

üke trying to walk near the edge of a volcanic Crater. 1hew, though, that Bobby

would do the same; but 1wasn't sure about Emily. Too late, 1regretted that 1
hadn't foiiowed h a . (p.7)
In contrast to the nirse of imrisibility felt by Brian and EUison, this Chinese farnily would

prefer the anonymity which is granted to most strangers as they pass one another on the
Street. Strangers who an Uidifferent towards one another d o w each other to pass without
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c a b g out or giving name to the other- In passing, there is aiso the mutual agreement that

each pason's space d l not be violateci; the passers-ôy often sidestep each other to ensure
that this space is mairitained. The courtesy of silence and distance û reciprocal amongn

strangea. Yet, while it is unWrely that Mr. Smiffwouid achowledge the presence of

other townsfoik with more than a glance or a uod of the head, k is prompted to initiate
dialogue between -self

and the Chinese M

y he disda9is. Clearly the family would

prefer to pas tmoticeâ, for to pass by without eliciting comment is to be accepted as part
of what is ordinary. But they assume that the choice is not theirs and that they cannot

curtail the words of the dominant other. In her book Bittersweet Passage. Omatsu ( 1992)
recalls a simiiar incident:
One evening you came to walk me home from a Browaie meeting. Holding your

hand as I excitedly descri'bed the secret knots I had just learned, a group o f boys
yelled at us: ''Chi&, Chink." I immediately dropped yow hand and if 1 could have
1would have crossed the Street. (p. 39)

Unlike her father, who continues unwaveringiy d o m the street, Maryka wants to flee
f?om the taunts of the boys. While the outward response of hther and child appear similar
to the namecallers, each is motivated by a différnnernotion. Mr. Ornata's reaaion is
one of stoic pnde; Maryka's is one off= and shame. The latter is the reaction of one

who feels powerless. The former is a direct challenge to the attanpt by the other to

humiliate and degrade. The coments may be bnrtally harsh, yet many parents ofcolour
advise their children to ignore the pejorative comments cast their way, as one way of
combatting ethnophaulisms (Pankiw & Bienvenue, 1990). But as 1can attest, what a
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difiJcult response that is to masts:
'%binese, Japanese, &ty knees, what are these?" jeered a group of children on the

playground. My parents repeatedy rccommended that 1should just tum my back
and ignore their taunts. They alsa reassured me that it took mon courage to walk
away from situations We these then it did to fight back. So 1wouid wak on, but 1

could feei my cheeks buming with quiet indignation. (Oishi, 1991, p. 33)
To successfùliy ignore a tocmentor requires persistence and control. It means acting as if

the pejorative comment were never made. Those of us who have mastered this response

do not allow our faces to grow red with heated anger. Nor do we allow our bodies to
strain; we wïil our W e d fists and stomaches to unclench. We do not respond outwardly
to the taunt. Instead, we resuw our intermpted actMty with disciplinecl, yet seemïngiy

n a t d calm. This practised respoase sends the message to the taunters, "Your gestures

go unseen and your names go unheard."

In a comicai, theatricai description of a boy growing up in San Francisco's
Chinatown, Chin's (1991) main character, Donald, asks his m e r for some advice. Earlier

in the day, a gang of kids had been harassing him about fis contrived name, Donald Duk.
Donald's father bas this advice for him:

'"Hecan agne with them and laugh at his name," Dad says. "He can tell
them lots of Donald Duk jokes. Mayôe he can leam to talk that quack-quack

Donald Duck tallc"
"Whaaat?" the twins ask in one voice.
"If he keeps them laugbg," Dad says, "'evenif he can just keep them
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listening, they are not beating him up, rïght? And they are not calling him a sissy.

He does not wam to fight?He does not have to fight. He has to use his smarts,
okay? If he's smart enough, he makes up some Donaid Duck jokes to surprise
them and make them iaugh. They iaugb thne tirnes, he can walk away. Leave them

there laughing, thinking Donald Duk is one t a c feiia." (p. 5 )
As humorous as this play on words is, Donald's dilemma mirrors the everyday expenences

of those who are subjected to jeers. To do as Donald's father suggests is to seerningly go
dong with the derisive comments, but in doing so. to dissipate the taunting. Like the

attempts to ignore such comments, this response saps the power to hurt fkom the hateful

words of those who taunt since both responses are prompted by the resolve to show no
hurt. But that resolve d a s not wme imrnediaely to the novice;rather, it U an inner

strength that dweiops with time and experience.
Threats . . . oniy stmgtheneû the samurai hot that was forming in the pit of my
stornach. UnWce the Brownie h t s that 1had practised as a chiid, a samurai hot

tightens with each twist untii it tums to Stone. (Omatsu, 1992, p. 133)
Besides the unwanted negative attention that name-calliag creates for those who are

targeted, victims of racial or ethnic durs take exception to the specinc names they are

cailed. In an anthology eutitled Corne With Cls, immigrant children teil of their experiences
as newcomers to Canada One youngster descfibes his firrt encounter with narne-calling:

m e n I Came From J d c u
When 1came fkom Jamaica and 1went to my new house, when 1got up in the
morning 1never know any of the kids. 1went up to my auntie's, and 1saw this boy
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and 1made fnends with hUh He was Black His name was Gamet. He was with a

fkiend, His fiiend was white. His fnend started to cali me names. 1never knew
about Canada, Iüce I n m r knew how to ride bike, and that's why he calleci me
m e s . 1didn't think nothing. I never know words Wre "dummy" and 'Wat word,"

so 1just sit d o m and look at them ride bikes. When I suui couhg to school I 6nd

out about those words. When 1went to the Tubman Centre I find out it means
they're telling us that we're ugly and they're beautifid- (Anonymous? 1978, p. 98)
For Canadians of colour, %at word" is often a derisive refemce to e$hnïc background or

racial amibutes. It is not a neutrai description of what is, d e r it is a value-laden
classification. Whiie some slurs like "mg rider," '%wagonbmer," or "slant eyes" emit
degradhg caricatures of a people, other terms becorne slurs because of the intent of the

speaker. It could be argued that Paki,lap, Nip, and Chink are al1 sirnply abbreMated forms
of an ethnic identity: Pakistani, Japauese, Nipponese, Chinese. Yet the tenns are used to

-

show the speaker's contempt for a people. in each instance, the abbreviation is not an act

of intimacy and relaxed f'amiliarity as d i s n i d previously in the early part ofthis chapter.

Instead, it is an act of loathing. By amputating the cwiplete tenn and using only a part of
the name, the speaker says to those he targets, "Your ethnic identity is not worthy of my

respect, so 1wiU attack the name ofyour people ."Accordhg to Ailen (1988), this attack
can take subtla fomis. He cites the mispronu~~ciation
or the decapitelization of a group
name as examples of sly, yet wiifùl durs.
Somehes the disrespect of a people is more insidious. Nathan and bis siblhgs aü

remember their grandfaber -a second generation Canadan of Anglo origin -with a
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great deal ofafkctiion and respect. Nathan recalls that when he spent summers with his
grandfather on the GulfI~lan&~
his graadpa often spoke of "going down to the Jap store"

for misceiianeous items. Of his grandfather's choice of words, Nathan claims, "He didn' t
mean anytbing by it. Everybody caîied it the lap store. He thought the grocer was a fair

man to deal with and he didn't mind doing business with him" Yet as Canadians of
colour, we are leery. Was his grandfather really unaware of the negative connotations
associated historically with this tem? Either ignorance or a reiuctance to change an
established habit rnay account for the man's words, but fiom our perspective, it does not

vindicate hirn- In our minds, the tenn remains a SIUT whether it is intended or unintended,
for no other reason than because it is heard by the aamed one as such. 1s this a hypersensi-

tive reaction? Perhaps. But sa&

this warkss which is brought on by unrelenthg verbal

abuse sometimes d e s our ability to forgive, to have patience, or to have hope. Clarke
(1992) too, senses that the tolerance of Toronto's Black youth has begun to erode:

No longer will the protest against injustice, police bnitality, racial discrunination,
and plain biack fnistration be couched in respectable, consmative duplicity. No

longer will the victim be ashameci to voice bis remtaient of this victimization. And
we wül no longer h d it prudent, as it used to be, to express this resentment in an

ambivalem mamer. (p. 3)
Some Canadians of colour sense this "dent, festering of the wound" (Clarke, p.4). We
wish that the me-caiiing wouid cease, but hold Iittie hope for that outcorne. And each

time the situation recurs, we are hstrated at our inability to ignore a name which we

would prefer to denounce. Thet hstration stems nom the experiential contrast between
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the two foms of naming: king named and king called a name. Up umil the thne that
Canadians of colour are confionted with n a m d l i n g , we have ody h o w n and accepted

names of love, hope, seE-tion,

afliiiation, and camaraderie. These names are an

integrai part of each of us. They shape our kliefs about who we are -a child. a male, a

female, a Canadian of colour -and they comect us with M y , âiends, and cornmunities.

The power of the ethnic slur lies in its ability to sever associations. In contras to

the g e w e ofnarning, the act of name-CZLUUIgisolates the one so named from the
name-caiier. in essence, the name-calla states, 'What I d
i you, 1am not and we are not.

You are the subject of our disdain, mistrust, and ridicule and as such, you will never
belong." Some Canadians of colour choose to challenge th& exclusion through anlyy or
conciliatory actions. Others choose to re!treatfkom the hostile situation or to avoid

instances where narne-caIluig may begin anew. In either hance, the ones so named view
the pejorative temis as indications ofhostility and rejection and as suc4 the slurs succeed

by inflicting the pain of ostracism upon Canadians of colow. But those of us with strong

resolve and a positive weii-established sense of selfdo not internaIize the slur as part of
who we are. The derogatory aame remaiflS unclairned; it does not becorne r d .

Sadly, some Canadians of colour not only accept this banishment, they also accept
the pejorative name as part ofwho they are. In a heart-wenching story about two Métis

sisters who stni@e through M o ' s foster a r e system, Cuiieton (1992) exposes the
thoughts of the main character, April Raintree:
"A book about Louis Riel?" 1 said and crinkled my nose in distaste. 1 knew ail
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about Riel. He was a rebd who had been hanged for treason. Worse, he had been a
crazy haif-breed. 1had lemed about bis foily in history. Also, 1had read about the

Indians and the various methods oftortures they hnd put the missionarïes through.

NO wonder they were known as savages. So, anything to do with Indians, I
despiseci. And here 1was supposeci ta be part-Indian. (p. 45)

By aiiowing herself to clah the pejorative names associateci with the Métis people, A p d
engages inthe deb'ilita~g
act of ~e~foathing.
She accepts that she is a "crazy hsbreeà"

and a descendant of"savages." At the moment the durs become real names for this

Canadian of colour, the hatefhlh c y of others becorne April's tnith.
Littie black girl
Standing on the corner
Waiting for the school bus,
ûptimistic as the dawning sua,
Pretty as the Moming Glory

Wuikllg on the waii behind you,
Vulnerable as Impatiens
Before the cold touch of October.

'TJigger," screarned the white youth
Speeding by in a battered old car,

His mouth arrned with lethai poison
And double rows of crooked teeth.

The poison spread Wre lightning,
Freezuig her being, tunang her into Stone,
Twisthg her pretty face into a G6rgon-like grimace.

Passers-by now m e 1 at
The consunmate skill ofthe unhiown d p t o r
Who captured the imnieasurable pain

of the linle black girl
Standing on the corner
Waiting for the school bus.

(Franco, 1985, p. 78)

My intention was to act as mediam IO &ringcm end to this sqwrbble, but,
throughout a proceàùre

t hs

h i d k secondnmirre tu an expen'enced teucher. my

impmtiality begm siipping away. In a tremblmg voice thar grew louder and higher in
regisrer. ifd
myse~buI&g AsMey. pummelling him with my counter-aggresive
word$ ''Hmworrldytm l i k it ifsomeone cailedyou a P&! P d ! " In the position of
unchuilenged&It

with authority*I contimed an Th7aghotrt this tir&,

meet my eyes or respond zo the r e p r i m d 1thought, '

Ashley di& 't

''swhrn
~y m get for humhg

my MW, cuiling him names, Stupid Indian! Chinky Chimtnan!J J J~ q , Jàp. How dme
you? " The beil m g andl sent Ashley back to his c l ~ o o r nWalking
.
awiay, I was ruken

aback by the remnanis of my qpïmhg rage: rucingpuIse; biotchy cheek; a throat.
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parckd md achy fiom an extemkdperiadof strained mistlse. A n d 1 mn lefi wondering

m the v e r of a m e e

When asked, most Canadian children and youth c m r

d t h e s when we were

subjected to painfiil isolathg epithets. While children are suscepable to name-caiiing at
some tirne in their childhwds for a variety of reasons, visiiile racial or ethnic difference
becomes one more way in which Canadian children ofcolour are derable. Terrence -

a Japanese Canadian youth -sees ethnically related epithets as no different 6om any
other derogatory name:

Whenever 1interacteci with her, she would refer to me as Chink. It bothered me a

linle bit that she wouldn't cal1 me by my narne but 1 didn't really tie it to, at that
tirne, that 1was Mirent lookiag. 1think I would have felt as bad had she caiied

me Shorty. It would have had the same effect on me.
Like aU derogatory m e s , the impact on the one so named is burdensome and hauntingly

mernorable. We are left feeling bad about ourseIves when we corne to sense that we are
the object of ridicule for those who aske fun of us. Sometimes we can eliminate the

laughable or deprecating aspects ofoumlves by losing weight, saaightening our teeth,

growing several inches or masking a t e h g accent. But in instances where it is a pennanent physicai attribute, disability or phenotypid feature, nothing cm be done on our part
to change that feature. And so for Canadians of colour, derogatory m e s based on race

or ethnicity are especiaiiy painfiil because there is no escaping who we are; it is for al! to
see. In response to the argument that all people fkce discrimination periodidy, and that

racial discriminationis but one of many kinds of victunllatioa, Hemy and Tator (1994)
counter that in a predominaatly White society where negative value is placed upon nonWhite phenotypical features, the position of the raicial minorities is distinctiy dEerent kom
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the plight of other muiorities because of the detrimental permaaency of marked dflerence
upheld by the d o a h n t Society:
In a society which uses racial characteristics as a basis for discrimination, people of

colour inherently carcy the permanent potential aie for disaiminatory practices.
Skin coIour, therefore, is not incidentai, but is in fact, the central crucial factor in

relations with the wider White society. (p. 9 )
Hemy and Tator are not alone in their daim; some Canadians of colour sense that we are

men more wlnerable to name-calling than our White pers and that both the severity and
frequencyof occurrences escalate for people ofcolour. In a study focusing on the types of
ethnic hostility directeci at Indo-Canadians, Nodwefl and Guppy (1992) found that verbal

abuse was the most cornmon form of dischination experienced by their participants of
colour. Abusive language directeci to the participants persody, or to their ethnic groups
in general, exceeded instances of vandalism, discrimination in the workplace or physical
h m . Enid Pattenon -a Black teen growing up in Ontario -says, "1 think everybody
gets d e d a name in school, and when you are a different colour o k than white you

realiy get it" (Silvera, 1989, p. 5).
But not ail Canadians of colour agree thM we are d targeted by others because of
our ethnicity or race. Jennifer, an 11 year old of Chinese descent, cannot recall an instance

where she was subjected to an ethnic dur. She is aware that it happeas to some of her
people, but is confident that it wiU not happen to her.
ENNIFER 1 hardly have any troubles.

CHERYL: Does anyone ever cd you names?
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JENNEEW No, never. But my mom hows a few people that have been cailed

Chinese names.
For J e d e r and other Canadian cbiidren of colour who have not been subject to such

explicit f o m of ethnic hostility aml therefore hold the saw view, there is the beiief that

we are not aii neceJsarily susceptible to name-calhg because of our ethnic origin or racial
background -thM there are other factors which determine whether or not we WUbe
accepted or publicly rebuked by mernbers of the dominant group. In support of this view,
Moghaddam, Taylor, TchoSr, Peiletier, aod Shepanek (1994) propose that "majonty
group mernbers differentiate between minority groups and are more accepting toward

some than others" (p. 117).

Henry and Tator (1994) counter this notion, bleakiy proposing instead that
Canadians of colour iike Jeanifer may be unaware of subtle expressions of racism -those
less obvious personal assaults that an part of ber interactions with the dominant other but

go unnoticeci by her because of the indirect nature of the impiied diScfiminatory act or

word. Kuo (1995) also supports the notion that less blatant fonns of racism may keep al1

Canadiam, including citizens of colour, fkom recopnituig that isolated instances of racial
discrimination are valid, even though the number of reporteci instances seem few and are
perhaps attributable to factors other thaa rampant racism in Canadian Society:

Moreover, within the r a d attitudes of the preseat social environment, mlnonty
indMduals who expenence racial discrimination may have dficulty in persuading
others that their problems are caused by prejudice. Racism is increasingly mani-

fested in subtle or covert ways,thus beconhg more dinicult to detect and combat.

@. 113)

NodweU and Guppy (1992) offér another possibility. In theif study of Indo-Canadians
iiwig in Vancouver, they hypothesize that the noticeably high numben of reported
disaimiaatory a m against Sikhs are due to a keen sensitivity on the part of this religious

subgroup:

One factor may be that a characteristic of Sikhs bom in india is a particularly
strong sensitivity to discrimination That is, Indian-bom Sikhs may more readiiy
notice discruninatory acts directed towards themseb and be more stroagly
affkcted by such acts than are others. (p. 94)

NodweU and Guppy propose that wtiile characteristics ofthe victims may not be the cause
of dimimination, it rnay be possible t h a sensitivity to rocism is part of an ethnic group's
ideology. While the study focused solely on Indo-Canadians, the notion that some ethnic

groups may be more sensitive to verbal assaults provides yet another explanation for why
some Canadians of colour seem d i x t e c i by racist remaria whiie others are annoyed and

impatient with the tiequency of assauhs or alarmed by the intensity of ethnic epithets
hurled their way.

m e n individuals of colour who deny the presence of disaimination based on
racial or ethnic grounds worsen the problem, thinking that k d ~ d u a i swho are targeted
somehow bring the problem on themselves, or that if these people made more of an effort

to become accepted by the dominant other, then their troubles would be over. Or perhaps,
it is as Moghaddam et al. suggest, some etbnic minority groups are better accepted by the
dominant other than other groups. Indeed the seemingly divergent experiences amongst
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ethnic group members ofcolour lead me to question: Are our We-chances determuid

individudy or do they hinge on our membership to a specific ethnic group? Berry (1987)

proposes a conceptual hnework whereby adturation takes place. According to Berry:

In plural societies such group contact is a fidamental fkature of social Me.. . . In
addition to this focus on groups, nom a psychological point of view there is a
parallel phenornenon ofpsychologrëaIa ~ c u i t u r ~ in
o nwhich individuals may

c h g e in a number of ways. These changes may invohe persod values and habits

(dress, eating), beliefs (religion, political ideology), social relationships (mamage,

clubs), and identity (as behgiag to one's hentage group or to the new society). . .

- Not e v w individuai participates in the acdturatioa experïence of his group in
exaaly the same way. We cannot assume that because the group generdy accul-

turates in a particular way. . .that each individual wants to do so, or indeed
eventually does so. (p. 224)
So Jeder's daim, seemhgly the antithesis of the arperience of other Chinese Canadians
or indeed other Canadians of colour, may not be deemed untme, unreaiistic or naive.

Jeder's perception could be correct: she is n m r the target of racial slurs. But acknowledgiog that this is so for Jetllljfer is not to deny the feelings of aiienation or Mctimization

felt by others. Instead, as Berry suggests, each of us rnakes choices about the beliek we
wiü uphold and the visage we wiil present, and by doing so,we cm pursue assimilation to

varying degrees and in various ways,acicuowledging that our way wiü be made easier or

more difEcuit, gMn the coliective intention of our people in this regard.

Those Days and Tûae Days: b our Canada Differcnt?
A rezent reprint ofRobert Louis Stevetlson's (1 88S/l989)A Chid 's Garden of

Verses feanires lavish iiiustrations and children's poetq h m the tum of the century. One

of the poems fiom the collection is tellkg of the mindset of the dominant other during that
period ofthe.

Foreign Chilhen

Little Indian, Siow or Crow,

Little fiosty Eskirno,
Little Turk or lapanee,
O! Don't you wish that you were me?

You have seen the scar1et trees
And the lions over seas;
You have eaten ostrich eggs,
And tumed the m e s off thir legs.

Such a life is very fine,
But it' s not so nice as mine:

You must offen, as you troà,
Have wearied nef to be abroad.

You have ainous things to eat,

1am féd on proper meat;

You must dwell beyond the foam,
But 1am d e and iive at home.

Lhie Indian, Sioux or Crow,
Little fiosty Eskimo,

Little Turk or Japanee,
O! Don't you wish t h you were me? (p. 50)
There is the seose amongst several of the participants in this study that our Canada is a
dierent Canada fiom the one our predecessors knew and our parents remember, and that
racist beliefs, name-calling and discriminatory actions were incidents that the former
generation of coloured youth had to ded with to a greater degree than we do now.

Muszynski (1994) descrii, in broad terms, the bistoncal stmggie of the ethnic other to
*

*

.

overcome overt systemic and persoaal discnmiaation, to be accepted in tkst the European

nation state and thea Canada Muszynski suggests that a manifestation of racism accompanied the European colonizatioa of other parts of the worid.
Whiie the history of the emergence of the European nation state rests on a dis-

course ofwho is to be încluded within a cammunity by virtue of who is not
included (for example, the qudificationsrequind for citizenship), indusion/exclusion was not initially vdued in a postitive/negative sense. That is, the
Other was different but not necessarily ùIfixior. Categorizing the Other as iderior
dweloped with colonization, and incorporateci the development of a changhg
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ideology that we d
i racïsm. (p. 9)
More specifically, other Canadian Pociologists and historiaas have focused on specifk
ethnic groups documenthg how the lifechances of these Canadians ofcolour were
affected by overt racism in Canada (Christema & Weinfelà, 1993; Hesch, 1992; Ward.
1990). In conversation with Silvera (1995), Talbot remembers what it was iike to attend

public school in Windsor, Chtario. Of her fint years, Talbot recalls:
TALBOT: WeU, in those d q s we were c d e d coloursd, eh? And you didn't wam

to be colound because it was a derogatory tem. Then, of course. in school we
weren't taught any of our own history, or ifwe got any history it was about the

Underground Railroad, and there wasn't much of that, so it was about being
slaves, eh? So as a cMd you didn't want to be associated with coloured. Not that 1
wanted to be white. 1think my mother was trying to be white and trying to get us

as close as they could because it was painfui being Black, you didn't get anywhere.
1remember not wanting to be associated with the negative connotations, and so I

didn't want to look poor. So, for example, 1didn't even want to take brown bread
to schml. 1wanted Wonder bread and it had to be wrapped in wax paper not in

bread wrapper, which the poor kids had their sandwiches wrapped in. 1 remembered in school we didn't have any iiterature et di except Black Szmbo. 1

remembet that in public school.
I

SILVERA: How was that for you as a Black chiid?

TALBOT:1üked the book, but 1didn't want anybody to know 1iiked it because
of the pancakes. (laughter)It was in the back o f my kindergarten room.
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SILVERA: Why didu't you want anyone to know you liked it?

TALBOT:1didn't want anybody to
be calleci Sa&,

me with Sambo. We didn't want to

1didn't wiun anybody to think I identifieci myselfwith Sambo. I

was su< years old at the tirne. (p. 163)

Talbot's recoliection is marked by historiai details which appear to separate her experi-

ence from the experience of Canadian children of colour today. Her struggle to gain the
respect of the doniinant other meant grapplhg with sparse literary representauons of her
people heavily idiuenced by colonial thiaking, with the distastefbi label "coloured," and

with the desire to mask her poverty with visible claims of sameness by d n g Wonder
bread and using wax paper. Hers was a story that occurred long ago, and thus, upon first
consideration, seems less relevant to the lived experience of Canadian children in a
contemporary Canada Muhammad recaps how it was for bis parents, aftiving in Canada
over a decade ago, and thea conaasts that with how it seems for hïm now:
1b o w my parents used to tell me about t s o m h e s when they came d o m first.

They used to tell me it was really bad. . . . Someone cded you Paki . . . and you're
really not Iiked. It's scary. Especidy coming into a ww country. not knowing the
language and d.
T h was probably 15 or 20 years ago. 1think a lot of the
people in my grade now, this has becorne a lot more multiailtural. I think people

have leamed to accept that we're going to integrate into society and we're just
nomai people. niqc've got to know us as more human beings than foreigners or

someone who doesn't belong here.
Muhacrmiad perceives that the initial wave of immigrants from his homeland were
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misunderstood and perhaps unwelcome by some Canadians. He sees cuitural and linguistic
misunderstandings as weU as a perceived la& of cornmitment

to a new country as the

reasons that they were targeted by some more established Canadians. But as a secondgeneration Canadian, he reasons that he has become less foreign and more Wre the other in
important valueci ways. Muhammad offers to participate M y in Canadian society by
adaptuig culturaUy and linguistically în ways that he deems bring him acceptance by the

other while privatizing aspects of his ailme such as his religious beliefs. In retum, he

reasonably expects that the rrasons for singihg him out with racial slurs have been
exthguished; that hdeed, others would w longer have a need to single hun out, to be
angry or threatened by his presence, or to vent theu hostility towards hïm by using ethnic

epithets. The hdings of Isajiw, Sev7er,and Driedger (1993) support Muhammad's

notion; they wnclude that there is "a positÏve relationship between the number of generations in the host country and social mobility" @g. 183) and firrthennore, that extemal

cultural dimensions of ethnic identity, such as frequently and publicly speaking a heritage

language aml subscnig to ethnoailtud media and consuming ethnic food,most Iikely
retard the socio-economic mob'ity of the visible rninority group in question Like

Muhammad, J d e r f d s confident that she is accepted by aii of her p a n , and that her
ethnicity is merely a visible difference rather thaa a liability. Hers is a confidence that
cornes from lennifer's wealth of Canadian cultural commodities

-personal amibutes

which she senses are vaiued by the other- She is an artidate speaker of Engiish, a strong
student, a talented musicien, and the child of two professionals, iiving a cornfortable

middle-class Lifestyfe. For now she feels irnpenious to the angry, vengefùi sting of racism.
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J d e r is weN-üked and respecteci by her chmates -classrnates who share many of the
same cultural commodities, regardless oftheir etbnic or racial backgrounds. Her parents

have ensureci that lendier has certain culturd caphi so that she remains valued by her

peers and by the broader community: educational institutions a d the work force. She is

hea*

involveci in a variety ofextra-cumailar activities and her parents push her to work

towards excellence in aii areas of academic study. J d e r discloses her weekly routine in

a flurry:
There's something 1have to Say. 1sometimes think it's udâk how other kids get
tune to play and stufflüce that. 1guess it might not have to do with Chinese people

but to me, because 1have so meny things to do, 1have hardly any tirne to go out
and play with Gends. You want to kww my whole week? Weekdays: Monday 1

have [music] acaderny. Tuesday 1I v e speech. Wednesday 1have skating and
violin. T h d y 1have theory lessons and piano lessons. Friday 1have orchestra
and Saturday 1have another violin lessoa 1used to go to Chinese school on
Sundays but i'm like, "No way!"
Whüe wanting Jennifer to embrace two cultures, clearly the hgh ailture of the dominant

other is vieweà by her parents as a more valuable commodity to aquire, and so it is that

J e d e r is dowed to strüce Chinese Laaguage school from her weekly regime. In a paper
grieving the marginaüzation of minority art in Canada, Li (1994) contends that ethaic

mïnorities ourseives are contributing to the lack of value placed upon ethnic art or culture:

Parents of minority children often h t i c a ü y encourage their children to pursue
lessons in European art in an attexnpt to provide what is socidy perceived as
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authentic cuihiraltraining for thirchildren When it cornes to their "ethnic"

a r t s or

"heritage" arts, they would ody casuaüy entice them to take up training in their
spare t h e &er the rigorous piano or violin lessons of European music have been

attended to. @. 383)
Like Jeunifer, Cheryle Andenon possesses the vaiued cultural capital of the other.

Anderson, a BIack Amencan woman, recollects aspects of her childhood in conversation
with Lawrence-Lightfoot (1994). She contrasts her personal experience with the expen-

ence of another family of Biacks:

The "other black f d y had a pig f8nn. and theu experience was very Werent,"
recaiis Cheryie. Even though they had lived in Bedford much longer -for three
geaerations -they were never acc~ptedin the same way. "Thekids cded them
aiggers. The racism was explicit and overt." They were always made to feel iike
outsiders and second-class citizens. The Andersons experienced the opposite

-

response from the white comrnunity. They were seen as the "exceptional Negroes"

-sophisticated, weU mannered. "ûur femily was viewed as a morte! famiy. They
thought we fit inwek" says Cheryie. (p. 436)
For J e d e r , Chayie and other chüdren of colour, upbringing and opportunity may shield
them fkom viruient fonns of mcism, like ~ame-calling~
By king Wre the other Ui ways that

are uoticed and valued by the- we becmme honourary or passable members of the other
and thnefore are no longer prone to teasing or taunting because of our glaring physicai

ciifferences. We hope that the other begins to view us as like them 6 al1 other respects, so
that in the mind ofthe other, our physical merences are no longer paired with behaviours
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and beiiefs that appear foreign, threateaing, laughable or uncodortably iacomprehensible.

As Canadian childm of d o u r with the "right" cultural commodities, we sense that few
doors remah closed for us. We take for granted that we are welcomed into ail institutions

and we expect that we wiil not be denïed oppomuiities or relationsbips because of the
coIour of our skin or the land of our people' s descent Indeed many ment studies support
the notion that Canadieas of colour fkom various *hnic groups are becoming tlll partici-

pants in Canadian socieîy. For instance, Jolmston (1988) documents how the younger
generation of Indo-Canadians are becamhg actively involved in federal potitics. And it
seems reasonable to generalize that the success of third- and founh-generation Japanese
Amencans in their public school system (Matute-Bianchi, 1986) is also ejoyed by Sanseis

and Yonseis in Canadian schools. Ofthis particular group of colour, Matute-Bianchi
suggests:
Hence, as third- and fourth-generation Japanese-AmerÏcans who have educated,

middieclass status, their identity as Japanese is not constrained by the negative
attributes and suôordinate status that their parents and grandparents experienced.

Theirs is a group ide*

that enjoys a f à v o d e reputMion and is virtuaily

synonymous with beiig a good student. (p. 254)
Yet, there are also substmtial research findmgs which indicate that Canada is not
yet an equitabfe place for au minority groups ofwlow (Depass, English, Kwan, Novlan &

Sonpal-Valias, 1991; Lautard & Loree, 1984;Li, 1992;Porter, 1989; Rajagopal, 1990;
Ralston, 1991).For instance, while federai and proviacial policies have been put into place
to ensure equality for all Canadians, including Canadians ofcolour, some members of the
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Indo-Canadian community remain concerneci about the We-chances for friture generations

of South Asian children who will make Canada th& home:
A recent conference of Indo-Canadian business arecutives and professionais in

Toronto expressed concem that many oftheir children, despite growing up in
Canada and the rrasonable success of their parents, will even as young aduits need
special support infiastructures to overcome theh stereotyped image and permit
them to compete equaüy. The group urged the Indo-Canadian community to be

resourcefùl in developing strategies and policies to challenge barriers to rnobility
and to estabüsh sophisticated Indo-Caaadjan data base resources for Indo-Cana-

dian business semice, or educational needs. (Rajagopai, 1990, p. 99)
Socio-economic standing may indicate the degree of succes Canadians of colour have

achieved in our quest to gain acceptance by the dominant other in ways that are lucrative
and beneficial to us. IndMduais who enjoy relative socio-economic prestige rnay be spared

fiom prevalent incidents of racial disaimination, whiie disadvmtaged citizens of colour
struggle against the manifestations ofracism in daüy interactionswith the dominant other

and in the established systems and institutions. The recem slaying of a Native prostitute by
two middle-class White youth ia Regina and the controversial verdict of manslaughter,

according to some, is an example of how urban Natives have become tied to the

underclass and as such, are subject to systemic discrimination After imerviewing University of Regina crimlliologist, Barrie Anderson, Gerein (1996) writes:

The case has captureci the public interest because it üiustrates so starkly the two
cultural solitudes in Saskatchewan, where natives make up about 14 % of the
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popuiation. In Regina, three out of four prostitutes are abonginai, a statistic
attributal maidy to economic cir~~1~1~1a11ce.
(p. A6)

Later in this same account in î k Globe andMrr1, Ron Bowgeault, a Métis professor of

sociology at the Saskatchewan Fderated Indiau Coliege, is quoted as saying that this
incident was an example of "systemic economic racism . . . What options do you have if
you're poor and native? . . .Chances are you are going to try to make ends meet any way
you Gan, and you rnight do a bit of hooiaag on the side" (p. A6). From the example cited

above, it could be assumed that there is a correlation between ethnicity and social standing
in Canada, howwer, after analyzingthe relationships between ethnicity, earning power

and education, many sociologists @arroch, 1980; Li, 1988, 1992 ) have concluded
inequality amongst Caaadiaas is not due primarily to *hmcity, as proposed onginaiiy by

Porter (1989). and then supporteci by subsequent researchers (Lautard & Loree, 1984;

Rajagopai, 1990). iastead, Li (1988) offers a viable alternate theory to challenge Porter's
longthe established vertical mosaic modeL W e Li acknowledgestbat the vertical
mosaic was ''usefiil in understanding the emergence of industrial Canada, during which

time the use of ethmc labour was essential to capital formation" (p. 140). he proposes that:

.. . social class is one of the main determinants of social inquality in Canada,and
that ethnicity and race s e m as a basis of f i a c t i o ~ n the
g class structure. The

proper meaning of ethnic inequality carmot be M y understwd outside the context

of a class society. (p. 141)
And so t is not surprishg that wbile some Canadians ofcolour bear the brunt of discriminatory words or actions, others, üke Jeder, are unencumbered by such challenges.
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Cannon (1995) best ülustrates that tbïs might be so:
1went to curriculum night at my daughter's school. . . .It is a private school,

expensive and exclusive. . . . Once the school was resewed for the pretty blond
daughters ofthe Toronto Estabiishment-In rmuiy ways it stiii is, but there are as
many kids celebratiag Passover as c h d g for the Easter Bunny. Muslims, some
wearing traditional heackoverings, share classes with Hhdus, Sikhs, and Agnostics. There are plenty of Chinese, Japanese, and a small but growing group of

Blacks. AN of them get a thorough grounding in Canadian and European history

and literature, Greek philosopby, English games, and Western art and music. The
ambiance is Church ofEngland and Protestant Christian, aU of which is usually
referred to as the Canadian Establishment. . . .It has always been the training
ground for the next generation of establisbment power. What has changed is the

Establishment. Power is passing, and, in the places where power is taught, race
and religion are no longer baniers to entry. (p. 116)
What also remaiDs uudetermined is whder behg on the magin of Canadian society wiil
remain a reality for some individuais ofcolour and for some ethnic groups of colour,

detenained by the changing

ciimate in Canada at any given time -unaffecteci by

systemicadvances to make it otherwise.

By recognizing that some Canadians of colour stjli perceive that their We-chances
are suppressed in Canada, Talbot's seemingly distant childhood mernories still have
potency in their power to inform. For if Canadian children ofcolour lack the oppomuiities
or the financial backing to counta the negative connotations associateci with the coloured
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poor or the c u i t -underclass, then we,Iike Talbot, are not granted a reprieve nom oven

discrimination or racial malice. In shocking contrast to Jeder's, Muhammad's and
Cheryle's stories of eamhg and acpeCting acceptame, Jamal's (1995) pocm entitled

"Mahg a Cultural Schùophrenic,"tells of the horrifjing -rience

ofa newly-Unmi-

grated South Asian child on the playgrouml ofa Canadian elementary school.

Then in the playground
it begins

'&Hey,Paki! Go home!
What was it like in the Afncan jungle, Pakï,
Swinging with Tanan?

Hey, she's Cheetah Ape-face, Ape-face!"

1am numb in shock

1don? even know what Taki'' means
1feel only hostility and hate

alone alone alone
an island in a sea of faces
confùsed hurt brown ones

and s n e e ~ jeering
g
white ones
taking pleasure in tearing offour wings one by one.

Back to school again
so much to learn

but nothing to do with school books.

They make fin of us aii
they foiiow us home
they scream names at us
they throw rocks at us

they b a t us up
waving baseball bats

in Mo-like circies

around their heads. (p. 126)

From these jarring expenences, Jamal says that her people "becarnecharneleons" but that
despite her own effortsto assixnilate into the dominant Canadiam society,
1am on the outside looking in

wishing hoping craving
to be accepted as one of them

and lcnowhg it will never be so.@. 129)

Canadians of colour who have not atperiend discriminationto this degne are scepticai
that this experience is a prevalent aspect of what it is to be a Canadan child of colour.
Mer attending a conference for Sansei youth sponsored by the ~ationalAssociation of

Japanese Canadians, Terrence -a third-generation Japanese Canadian -was dissuaded
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by the stories other Japanese youth bad to te1 about pervasive racist encorners in Canada
and their continual feehgs of king outsiders ia tliis country.
At University71began to attend a n u m k of youth conferences put on by the

NAJC. 1got together with lapanese youth of sunilar age thmughout Canada and
we would dimss issues and challenges on just king Japanese and how to deal

with it. 1found a lot of it very interestmg because a lot ofmy pers had some very

negative experiences. There were very polarïzed attitudes about who îhey were
and how they fit in. They reaily feit they were differeot and that it reaiiy affécted
their interactions. I dida7tdo much taücïng a those seminars because for myse(f, 1
thought the multidtural thhg was working; it seans we all get dong fine.I never
really viewed it as a negaîive thing. I sort of wondered whether some of these
negative situations that they perceived, 1wondered how many of them were
created s e ~ ~ I i prophecies
ng
when you elicit that response. It's almost Wre

you're looking for it and you mate that situation or genaate that response to

fùrther reinforce your betiefthat the world doesn't accept you.

For those of us who bave taken appropriate actions and made senous commitments to be
like the dominant other and have subsequently begun to perceive that we are accepted by
the other, it is ternpting to view auother's experience of aiienation as seKimposed (Henry
& Tator, 1994; Nodweli & Guppy, 1992; Moghaddam a al., 1994). While we, as

seemingiy d m e d Canadians of colour, wince at the paradoxidy different experience
of some of our people, it is d i d t to entertain that their conundmm is beyond their

power to change. For if they are victirns of ostracism by the dominant other, regardless of
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their effons, then it becornes p r o f o ~ ~ ~appamt
dy
to us tbat we cannot take acceptance by
the other for granted, regardless of how much we fed we deserve this status; our favour-

able status may be less senire than we had believed. Fickle and insidious wcism fills us
with unease:

If. . .racism hes in us ail, in our need to define ourselves as being distinct nom
the M e r . that we have to have someone to despise and look dom upon then it is
imperative that we know tbat, recognize the sweet stench of racism for what it is,
and resist its speli. As one group -like the Jews -passes h o the mainstream,

they are replaceci by anotber -lïke Blacks, or South Asians, or Orientais. What-

ever the group that is dehed as the mer, the method is always the same. The
Other is iderior, a bearer of disease?a harbinger of death, a poiiuter of language,
culture, or land. Every racist knows the sigas. (Cannon, 1995, p. 18)

Countering Etbnic Stmotypes

"But Pm nothing lhtbit? (Huina)
Just as there is the sense that we have earned the right to belong, we are somewhat

anxious about some of our people who are giaringiy, purposely or mvoidably dxerent
fiom the other. While we work hard to becorne like the other, there are those individuals

who pubtidy claim the culture and the language of another place and another people.
* .

Magocsi (1991) captures this rnind set when he identifies Ulwuuaas who iive in Canada

as separate f?om those who view themselves as Canadians of Ubainian background. Of
the former group, he says:
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Inwardly, however, they have set thernselves apart . . .strugpiing to be ülcrainian
in a non-Ukrainiaa worid. ïhat struggie may take various fom: speaking Ulnai-

nian wherewr possible, marryiag oniy other Ukainians, attending ükrainian
religious seMces and d a r wents, and vicariously transfiorming themselves Ïnto
compatriots of the Ukraine by foiiowing with devotion the &te of those in the
homeland who protest the Communist r-e.

(p. Wi)

But, as Canadians of colour, who would prefm to be accepted as Canadians in accordance

with Magocsi's latter notion, we are annoyed with the broad stroke of the other that paints
us üke the former group. Wthin our people, vie recognize the cultural range of world

Mews but we stniggle with the generalizatiom imposed by the other which fail to acknowledge the de-

of assimilation amongst individuais within our ethnocornmunity,

instead viewing us coliectively as aaottier people, outside of and different 60m the
dominant other- Has'ï taks candidiy about how she tries to distinguish herseif fiom those
Black students who take pride in their place of ongin, to the exclusion of their

Canadiamess. This revitalized trend towards peoplehood is one that Ailehar (1994)
identifies as a readon against the "atomization and apparent heaxtlessness"(p. 28) of
contemporary Society. While other BIack youth may be reacting in this manner, Hasina

adarnantiy refuses to foiiow suit. uistead, she r i s b king an isdate:

Their attitude is they're walking around school and they've got ail theu baggy
jeans, and just by the way they're walking, they have this rough, dSerent air about
them already. . . . In my schooi, most of the Black girls dress lilce that and when

they talk, they talk in their Jarnaican thing. They' re all proud to be Jamaican. They
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really express that, "We're proud to be Black" and that h d ofthïng. A lot of the

other people get intimidateci by that. Then they transfer t h over to me. But I'm

nothing Wre that. I'm not even Eends with them. 1don't know these people.
For Hasina, it becornes a iiability to be associated with a particuIar segment of the Black
school population. Perhaps because acceptame by the othex has cost Hasina a lot moderation in appearance and dialect and selecting fiends fiom various ahnic groups

while intentionally avoiding some of her own people -she is hesitant to have any
association with her more radiai Black peers. For Hasina, the risk of losing acceptance by
the other is fa pater than the need to "have back up." While W i a is confident that she
can control how others view her through her associations and disassociations, Muhammad

senses that the greater, more ditfidt challenge is dealing with pervasive ethnic stereo-

types or generalizations.
You get one person that can't speak the language @2nglish].AU of a sudden, every
brown perscm can't speak the language. Or one person doesn't know math, for
some r e a ~ ~ that
n , one penon seems to mate the image for the whole society. . . .

This image is referred to a lot: people who drive taxis, people who speak with an
accent, people who don't know anything- Basically, taxi drivers are referred to Lots
and having the accent, working at a KWIK E Mart or som*hing Ore that. The

Simpsons have Apu who works in the KWIK E Mart. . . .It just attaches that

name to everyone who's brown or tan. You can't do anything about that.
As impeccable speakers of Engiish, well-educated Caaadians of colour, we are fiustrated

by the pewasive view of our people, the image that is exaggerated through the media or
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through the cornman lore of jokes and anecdotes. Pankiw and Bienvenue (1 990) describe
how it is that stereotypes, such as Apu, are conceiveci and then perpetuated.

The conception conveyed involveci descriptive, waiuative, and emotive qualities
which become associateci with the object to which the tem refers. These connota-

tions may or may not be true, but tbey become bonded, through repeated association, with the symbol or name for a @en object. Eventuaüy, it is assurned by the
public-at-large that the connotations are me depictions of the object in question.
In this manner, a social object or a category acquires a particular status or value
within the social scheme of things. (p. 80)
Clearly, what is Werent about our people maices us susceptible to initial misunderstandings and ridicule as weli as perpetuated misconceptions or generahtions, but we would
like the other to begin to aclmowledge the presence of those üke us: assirnilateci members

of Canadian society, despite our coiour. Charmé (1994) confimis that the construction of
ethnic identity is as both Hasina and Muhammad imply -it is a constant stniggie between
the individual of colour with both an ethnic enclave and the coliecbve other. Charmé

specifically addresses the formation of Jewish culture, yet his thuikiag can be generalized
to describe the plight o f the loae Canadian ofcolour, constantiy trying to deconstruct the
notions of what it is to ôe a member of a specinc M

c group in Canadian society:

Authentic Jewishness is not an object, or a quality passively received. It must more
properly be d e s c r i i wiui a discourse that emphasizes Jewishness as a d y d c

process or "proje*" in which didectical contradictions,constructions and
deconstructions are always occurring on both the individual and the co11dve
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level. . . .Every Jew must determine bis or ha own point of insertion into the ever
changing smam ofJewish d t w e , and in so dohg tninutely influence the future

direction of tbat Stream. (p. 188)
In a revïew of contempomy literature addressing individual and cultural identity, Hedley
(1994) also connin that as individuais "we now have much more autonomy to determine

for ourselves who we are and who we wül becorne." (p. 209)
With the beüef that we may shape who we are and infiuence how it is that we are

perceived by the dominant other, we work towards the uitimate goal: full acceptance by
the Canadian majority. We sense that acceptance cornes about only when we become

more like the dominant other ( W i , Himmel, Sjoberg, & Tomez, 1995). What we
have not stopped to consider7however, is that perhaps acceptance by the other is our
right, even ifwe choose not to become other-like.

"They hadn't wanted me to join, that was dam"(Walsh, 1994, p.7)
-

W e we sense that we are a part ofmost Canadian activities and institutions,
there are still fiontiers that remaïn predominantly White, whae Canadian youth of colour

have just begun to seek entiy. Roa, a Sikh boy, in Walsh's (1994)fictional work entitled

SiScJbash!, senses that it wiü not be

for him to be accepteci by the comrnunity when he

decides to join the tom's minor hockey league. Mer encountering hostility and resistance
at the registration booth, Ron rehims home, wondering whether it is worth his wide to

putsue this notion:

1was hurtjng as 1walked home after t@g to register for minor hockey.

was

the big<leci? 1woadered again. Hundreds, thousands of kids play minor hockey
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right across Canada ...they hadn't wamed me to join, that was clear. (p. 7)
Being ailowed access to a majority of actîvities which epïtomize Canadian life is something
that we as Canadians of d o u r take for granteci. So it is alwaysjarring and shockùig to

come across a group or member-oriented gatherhg where we are denied or grudgingIy

accepted with reticence, hesitance or even gmbling hosblity- Until such instances arise,
we feel we are just Canadians, aot Canadians with a race or ethnicity that marks us as
different nom the other Canadiaas -the White Canadians. We are jarred and enraged,
and then tind ourselves -shodd we choose to pursue the membership -paintiilly aware
that some of those around us think we do not belong there, that we are someplace where

they have come to believe we have no right to be. Muhammad,f i e Ron, felt some
resistance when he joined a hockey Ieague. The resistance came from players on the
opposition, who on occasion, showed their discodort and their animosity for a brown
person in the league. Muhammad taiks audidly about these interactions, wting that the

ice was one of the few arenas where he acperienced others being antagonistic towards him

primarily because ofhis race.
1don? think I've seen another brown person at my league, at Ieast at my lwei that

plays ice hockey so it's really dificuit there to fit in sometimes because you get

kckled a lot because of your colourjust fiom the other team. ûccasionally Lyou
get razzed] fkom your team at the begiwuig but I've aîways gotten dong with my
team. But whm you're playing on the ice with another team, you get very rude

comments throm at you and especiaiiy ifyou score or do somahiog against them,
it really annoys them. 1 don't understand why. You're just another person out
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t h e , but in their eyes, you're not supposed to be as good as them or somethuig
like that, so t gets hstrating at times but for the majority, t's BU right. Usually 1

just take it. There's not much 1can do. 1canjust bmsh it off or say or make a
comment back. "Oh yeah, look at the scoreboard!"

Muhammad senses that he is king tested -sized up -and that his opponents don't
believe that he bas the s
a level to belong here, that he couid not be there because of
merit. They are incredulous of his presence and tell him that he doesn't belong. But for
Muhammad, satisfaction cornes fiom proving that he does belong, proving that he is an
integral part of the success of bis team Through skilied play, Muhammad comes away

f i g he has proven his worth to his leery opponents, that he bas exploded the myth that
he in particular, and his people in general, are not worthy opponents in a game where few

Canadians of South Asian descent are represented. He is confident that his skilled,

persistent presence has initiated the dernolition of a previously unchallenged boundary.
Whde we as Canadians of colour can orchestrate some oppomuiities to gain the

desired culturai capital, part of how we are received is dependent upon the mind set of the
other-For as W
illams a al. (1995) remind us assimilation occurs only when "members of
the minonty group ( d l ) be wülllig to assimilate. . .and mernôers of the dominant group

. . . allow them to do sot' (p. 384). Muhammad identifies the changing wodd view of
Canadians as the substantial difference ôetween the way Canadians of colour are accepted
by the other now, and how we were received over a decade ago. According to Muham-

mad, Canadians of colour are embraced more fnsuetltly by the other because Canadians in

generd are more accepthg of various ethnic groups and races. Hasina, herseif a Black
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youth, speaks f h k l y about her circle offiiends:

I'm fiiends with some of them [the Black kids] but 1don't care -it doesn't
matter to me. 1wouldn't care ifthey were White or Black, they're nice people, so
I'U tak with them That's aii that matters to me reaiiy.

For Hasina, ~endshipsdo not hinge upon racial or ethnic ongin but rather upon personality, areas of common interest and other intrinsic quaiities. But not ail Canadians are as

open minded as Hasuia Perhaps having been categorized and eliminated because of her
race, Hasina is less Uely to use race or etbnicity as a criterion for accepting or rejecting
relationsbips with others.

The Power and impotence o f Racism
However, to be a Canadian of colour does not exclude us ftom also using generalMons about races and ethnicity to influence our selectioas of those with whom we

socialize positively and negatively. Logan talks about the annoyance he feels when others
make stereotypical assumptiom about him and his circle of multi-WCfiends, yet he also
perpetuates the negative stereotype of Canada's Native people when he talks about his
school's interaction with the students fiom the Plains Indian Cultural SurYival School:

Sometimes we get kind of annoyed because we were playing soccer outside in the
field and they [the studemts fiom PICSS]go, "This is our court. This is our soccer
field. It's not youn." "Just be quiet." They starteci going, "Corne on, let's go."
Later on the Lebanese in the Manning group saw that and they came out and they
wanted to beat them up, too. They had a basebail bat and went away, and so did
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[the Native students]. They wae k e a gang thing. They were playllig football and

then these indian guys were making fÙn ofthe&"'

you guys suck! You can't

catch a footbaii." So that's why after school [the Lebanese students] wanted to

meet them out.

It's better to have my kiad of school, more muitiCUInir;il because then you
can understand other Natives and cuinires. WeU, if you just stay in one group [like

PICSS], your own, you will just understand yours. Theirs you won? understand.
It seems ironic that Canadian students ofcolour recognize our potentiai or real vulnerabil-

ity for being the brunt of racial slurs or discriminatory generalizations about our own
people, yet these same tendencies go unchecked in ourselves when we take on racist
beliefs or actions, or when we ridicule other Canadians because they are difEerent fiom
ourselves. In Jen's (199 1) novel entitled TpimI Amen'm, a Chinese inimigrant famiy
mocks the uncouth ways of the dominant other firom the perspective of the smug self with
the superior witure:

Entertainment: Ralph took to imitating Pae's walk. He'd slump, a finger cleaning
his ear, only to have Theresa gamely cry out, c'No, no like ths," and add a shuffle,
huningout her laiees as Helen laughed. They studied the way Pete blew his nose,

that they might get it right; they studied his sneeze, his laugh, the self-important

way he fiipped through his caiendar. 'Well, now, let me have some look-see,"
growled Theresa. "Typical Pete!" Ralph r o a d in approval. . . . And pretty soon,
no one kmw quite how, ''typical Pete" turned ?ypicai Amencan" tumed typical

American this, typicai American that. (p. 67)
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Yet it is oniy in the conspiratorial safiety ofour heritage language or within the confines of
our homes or e t h n d t u r a i enclaves that we con speak admonishingiy ofthe "gwüa"

or

"white devils" who shock us with th& aass ways. Cynthia, a Japanese Canadian woman

remembers how she would co-serate

with her closest finend Janis -a Chinese

Canadian -as they went through junior high school and senior high school together.
niey frequently shared their trials of having to hteract with "dmb Whities" who did not
pick up on subtle cultural ciifferences wtiich both girls valued and shared even though they

came fiom two different Asian c o r n d e s .
1couldn't believe it! AU throughjunior high a d senior high, the same stupid guys.

They ask, "Are you guys sisters?" One of us was an Ohama, the other was a

Leong. We were the same age and in the same grade! Bunch of dumb Whities!
Sandra, another Caoedian of colour, remembers a time when her mother, a fluent speaker

ofEnglish, reverted back to her heritage language, Japanese, to vehementiy admonish an
uncooperative customer relations clerk at Wwlco:
Mom was r d y steamed because the womsn was giving her a hard the about the
merchandise she wanted to rrtuni. So then, she stans curshg away to me in

Japmese, Like 1woufd know wbat she was saying and agree with her. 1oniy caught
part of it, but she said a thing or two about that woman!

While casting racid epithets or negative ethnidy-relsted generalïzatiom rnay bring about
a momentary sense ofcuitural superiority or the fieethg satisfkction of retaliation, hooks
(1992) an American critical theorist, differentiates between powerfiù racism wielded by

the dominant other and the impotent racism of people of colour.
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Why is it so difticult for many white foks to understand that racism is oppressive

not because white folks have prejudicial feelings about blacks but because it is a
qstem that promotes domination and subjugation? The prejudicial feelings some

blacks may express about whites are in no way M e d to a system of domination
that affords us any power to coerciveiy control the hes and weil-being of white
folks. That needs to be understood. (p. 15)
While hooks is speaking specifically fiom the point of view of a Black Amencan, her point

is well-taken in Canada As Canadians of colour we are not exempt @omvoicing our racia
beliefs and taking discriminatory actions, however, the impact of our words and deeds
pales in iatensity compareci to the impact of the dominant other, whose discriminatory
words and deeds are coupled with institutionai discrimination. Jabbra and Cosper's (1988)

comparative statistical analysis of ethnic groups in the Atiantic provinces indicates that
specific nibgroups within Canadian society are subjected to fonns of institutional discrirni-

-

nation that have a negative impact on th lives of their members. Specificdy, the maritime's aboriginal people and AbCanadian population have relativey low educationai,

average income and occupationai leveis. When racist beliefb are wupled with the power to
influence systems, the adverse e & a s for sow Canadians of d o u r are far greater than

the hurt that is inflicted by individuals who strike out at us because of our ahnicity or
race. Logan's words summsriathe impotence that Canadians of colour experience when
we brandish a weapon that b t h we and the other recognize as relatively inconsequential,

in cornparison to idtutional discrimuiation:
One tirne 1 was being haras&

for king my colour in high school. They j u s
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wanted t o bug me -the White guys. They do it one period because they're in my

class. Tlaey k a p on botheruig [me] during class. They7nWre, "Ah, look at this
guy. He's a nad. He's s geek He's a White chink" And I go, "Yeah, right." 1

can't say something back. because 1can't thuik ofanything that's bad to them.

The Rok of the Canadian Partnt of Colour
While many of us have harsh episodic memories of narne-calliag incidents, it is

diicuit to recall when we first reaîized that we had becorne objects of disgust and ridiaile
because of our race or ethniciîy. Jenmfer remembers heariag about one of her mother's

fornier piano pupüs. Lie Je&er7

this young girl was a Chinese yomgster attendhg a

public school:
There was tbis one student of hen and she was going to ECS. Everyone caiied her

"Chiag, Ching, Ching" and eweryone meant it to not d

e her feel very weli but

she didn't know that because it was part of her name.
Shce "Ching"was a part of her given une, the young girl was confbsed. In another
conte* it was a reasonable way in wbich to address her and refer to her. In her phenom-

enological inquhy into the notion of "home," W h g (1991) speculates on how it is that
particdm meaning is attached to specific temiiaology:

The word, glance, or gesture of somenne with whom we have a wmmon bond cm
throw a Merent tight on the experience of a situation. . . . It is the understanding
of the meaning of the things king referred to by two people that c m endow
particular words with particular meanings. . . .The language learners' revelation of
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t h d v e s must lem a new way ofbaag with o h . Language leamhg involves
coming together with people in understandhg a new way oflooking at rhings of
the world. (p. 174)
It was not the word itseif, but rather the relentkss goading, the sing-soagy assadt that led

this child to

that the other chiicken are not refisring to h a , c a h g her or experi-

menting with the beautifui musicaüty inherent in her name; they are taunting her. The
difncult lesson of ük that this pnschooler ofwlour leamed in the ECS h

g was that to

be Ching amongst Manhews, Ryans and Vanessas, was to be separate and worthy of
verbal disdain because of the foreignness or Werence inherent in the name. The lesson is

al1 the more jarring and unexpected because it does not correspond to feelings of belonghg, recognition, acceptance and affection that she had previousiy associated with being

caiied by name in her home. In their sociological inquiry into ethnic name-calling, Pankiw

and Bienvenue (1990) d e m i e this fice-to-fâce form of ethnic degradation as a verbal
attack with a non-verbal component, fieguently chmcterized by nicknames, figures of
8

speech, disparaging phrasesyfàcial expressions, gestures, teasing, chasiig, mimicking,
j o h g or physical intimidation. For the Young child of colour who has never previously
experienced such taunting, t becornes quickly apparent that such social interactions are

meant to humiliate, ostraaze and hurt. G o h (1986) suggests that the first school
experîences~ t h l e ~ ddraw
y our Merences to the fore-

and deem such merences

undesirable.

The point in the protected indidvidual's life when the domestic circle can no longer
protect him wiU vary by social class, place of residence, and type of stigma . . .
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Thus public school entmce is often reported as the occasion of stigma leaming,
the expeneuce sometimes coming very precipitiously on the fkst day of school

with taunts, teasing ostracism, and figbts. (p. 33)
As part of caring for us, our parents look for ways to prepare us for instances

where others dbe reticent to welcome us because of our ethnic origins. At home, as
pre-schooiers we are relatively d e fkom m*alridide. We lmow ourselves only as the
children of wr parents. And whiie we may begin to recognke racial Merence amongst

those we see, we, as Canadian chiidren of colour, are seldom witness to overt attacks of
racism on out people. M e r children are ddom bold enough to cal1 out ethnic durs when
we are in the Company of our parents. But, as we venture out of our homes, unaccompa-

nied by parents who protect us, into the larger comrnunity, we discover that our ethnicity
may be viewed by the other as markedly different ewugh to taunt us on this basis. As

adults of colour, our parents are well aware of the mdom attacks that occur upon citizens
ofcolour in this country.While they may be many or few, iimited to certain areas of the
city or certain fiames of minci, the possibiiity of king the victim of racism is red. Parents
stniggie with how best to protect th& children fiom the stings of racial and ethnic slun.

Some chiidren, W<e J d e r are warned of the possibüity through worrisome parables, stiU
others are given strategies for dealhg with the impending interaction. Rose (1995) recails

a conversation she overheard between a Native woman and her child:
1saw a Micxnac mother c d ber young daughter 'little squaw face" and when 1

asked why she said if it was to protect ber for what was to corne later. . . (p. 29)
For this mother, the iikelihood of her chiid being subjected to racial slurs was inevitable.
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Our parents recognize our vuinaability, since the home is seldom the place where this
kind of verbal abuse occurs. There is the 8IUCiety on the parents' part, knowing that as
their chüdren grow, they will move beyond the sa& embrace of the home into a wider

world where ethnic and racial différence is sometimes both noted and comrnented upon
negatively. Parents of colour grapple with how best to prepare children for these encounters. While one may question this mother's approach, none would argue that her desire to
prepare her daughter is both an admirable and natural r q o n s e by a caregiver.

JUS as many Canadian ctiildren are upset by king caiied names by others, so too
do we se& out soface fiom our adult caregivers. Sometimes we come to our parents with

tears sometimes we are strangely quiet, sometimes we come to them with boisterous

objections about the way we have been treated by others. In their snidy of how children
respond to ethnic wae-calling, Pankiw and Bienvenue reported that the responses of
children varied:
Some responded initidy, by crying; others with gmeral moodiaess and irritability;

and stiii others withdrew either into solitary activities or into a close circle of
fiiends. A srnall nurnber of youngsters had tried to avoid going to school or were

'sick' during periods of harassmem, using this as an excuse for avoiding the

buiiying at school. (p. 85)
Naturally, part ofwhat chiidren will do is to s d c out chrification and guidance fiom their

parents after being targeted by the other (P-

& Bienvenue, 1990). -na

remembers

what it was idce to fkst encornter the term "niggei':
1Iived in Edson for about six, swen years. We moved there when 1was about
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three. That was a tough place to h e in kuid of because all the time there was one
little kïd. 1don't remember his name but he always used to cati, 'W~gger,nïgger,

nigger!" And then, I'd always end up b e a ~ bim
g up. .. .I was probably a M e

taller than him. 1was always taiier than everyone. He never used to hurt me. He
just

used to run around and say it. Rua around me. At nrst it used to hurt. I'm like,

''1don't even know what a nigger is but whatever it is, it sounds mean" mer a
whüe, then my mom told me something about any dirty littie thing is a nigger'But, I'm not dirty!" So 1told him he's a nigger. He didn't believe that but 1 deait

with t eventually because 1 staned to betieve I'm better than this kid.
Again, without e v a having heard the offensive term in her home environment, Hasina

se&

that the name being hurled at her had malice backing it. Her attacker was relent-

less, badgering her continuously with this word that initially held no meaning f3r her.

During these encounters, Hasina began to associate taunting with being singled out for

somethiag distastef'ul in the mind of the other. Mer a while she approached her mother. In

Hasina's eyes her mother was someone wbo would lmow the meaning of the word,
someone who would help her sohre tbis probkm and someone who would alleviatethe
hurt she felt every t h e the boy teased her. She sought both cornfort and answers from her

mother. Her mother's thoughdiil m e r separated W m a nom the despicable term,

maintaining Hasina's view of self, which included race but did not discount the value o f
being Black. Clearly after listening to her mother,Hasina understood that she was not a

nigger. However, Hasiha's interpretation of the derogatory tenn lacked the historical
context and the resulting insinuation of d n g a Black person "nigger."

In taking her
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mother's definition üterdy, Has'mremoved a crucial a ~ i b u t of
e the tenn nigger: that it is
used by the other to refa with superiority and disdain to Black people. ffistoricaüy,
Blacks considered unclean or indecent were d e d niggers. Hasina's indignant rebuttai
was confiising to her ciassrnate, but ciearly her intended message is comprehensibIe to us:

1 am not unclean and unworthy. It is you, who can see no value in me who is despised and

unclean in character. Has'1118rediscovered her flagging dignity by refùsing to ailow herself

and her people to be denounced. While the young boy may have gone away bewildered or
amused, Hasina felt strongiy about denouncing tiis accusations of inferiority. For Doctor
(1995), parental support went b o n d consoluig and advice. Doctor's mother actively

sought out retribution for her child's mimeatment, by challenging the infrastructures

which lefk her daughter open to racist comments and actions. In this poetk tnbute to her
Ban& Doctor speaks of the impact of her mother's actions on ber Life as a Canadian

woman of colour:

-

I grew up in a s
md suburban white t o m
1went to Brownies, said the Lord's Prayer,

Disiilcd Friday evening ûujariti clesses and
Always wanted to fit in.

'Taki go home."

My mother swelied in fùry

When her little girl repeated the ugly words

She had been told at schwlAnd so she went out to find justice.

Banu marched to Ed Broadbent's office

and spoke of her children.
And of racism and Pakis.
"And we are not fiom Pakistm" . . -

Did she know that on that day,
She planted a gem in her little girl's mind

Which rnany years after her death

Would grow
Inside my Indo-phobic

Muiticuiturized
Coconut head?

Did she know that her one act
Would help m a t e a
Woman who wodd love herself

Her brown skin
Her dark eyes
The beauty of women?

if 1 couid know her today

We wodd sit together
And have chai,

We wouid speak of our üves

Of tnith
Of justice
And ofcTaicis"who

Wouid not go home
But stayed to change the world. (p. 220)

For their chilâren and sometïmes for themselves, it sometirnes becomes necessary for
Canadian parents of colour to f o d y address their concenis about disquieting acts of
ethnic violence that ocau in the homes ofothers, on the playground or in the classroom
by those who are genuinely unaware or those who are purposehliy threateniag (Endrezze,

1993; Henry & Tator, 1994; Keesbig-Tobias, 1995). Yet this is only one way in which

Canadian parents of colour demonstrate their fortitude in character to us.

Some parental advice is sdicited afterjarring experiences of our own,but sometimes parents bring their own stories home and share them with us in an attempt to guide
us through ewmple, to show us how cuitUral misunderstaoding and ethnic or racial

tension can be d d t with. Logan remernkrs a thne when his father felt disheartened with
his staffbecause of the d â k criticisms they had towards his manageriai style. Logan

liaened intently that night, and stiü abides by his father's maxim when he encounters

instances of ethnic tension or cultural misundetstanding:
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LOGAN: He cornes home and teils me what people say and what to do in a

situation When my dad ans home and people were bothering him about how he's
working, so he gas, "Wbat other peuple do, man don't Iisten to them."

CHERYL: What wae they r e f i g to?

LOGAN:About how he ~ ~ p e ~He
~ doesn't
e d . look But my dad does look, he
just doesn't seem to, really. H
is advice was don't tisten to what other people Say
because they don? understand what you do. He gives me good advice.

This notion of staying mie to one's beiiefs even ifthe sumunding, predominant beliefs are
markedly dinerent, is somethhg that Logan, like his Mer, grapples with each day:
Logan, with his fkiends and peers; his father, with his coileagues and ernployees. It has to
do with aot striking back, not justifying our beliefs or actions, in the face of ridide or
accusations. It is a confident, silent pnde or faith in our world views. And a sense that as a

people, we have the dignity and the wherewithal to s u ~ v the
e taunting and the criticism.
Children of colour watch and listen to detemine how it is that their parents deal
with instances of racial tension or ethaic misunderstandings. Tbrough example, we corne

to know how to respond appropnately to such incidents. For the most part, reason,
humour, and i g n o ~ are
g techniques that childnn of colour use to dissipate uncornfortable
situations surrounding racial tension, techniques that are amoagst severai used by stigma-

tized popdations in general (GofEnan, 1986). Ron, the Sikh protagonist in Walsh's (1994)

Sharhh!, speaks cogently about the strategies he uses when confionted by those who

disme him primarily because of his ethnic background.
You pretend you don? hear the teasing words you try to laugh, you choke d o m
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anger. You let it roii over you and thuik that you r d y don't care any more. that it

doesn't bother you, that words cadt h m you. (p. 7)

Ron attempts to disann the other by fiùlùig to o u ~ a r d l yacknowledge the verbal abuse.
Yet what is critical to recognize is that he is only seemingiy u~lscathedby the teasing
word, when in fact bis reaction is a determineci facade. His hurt and saga are choked back

and remaïn unvoiced. He gives the outward appeanince of behg nonchalant, seffkieprecathg or untouched, yet the feelings of hurt and vuinerability temain inside and do not

disappear quickiy.

Hasii recoliects the exact wording of a joke her f?iends told her. While the telling

ofthejoke may have been inwnsequentiai or aivia1 in the mhd of the telier, Hasina ail1
remembers the wording ofthe joke, with annoyance and with wonder:
Sometimes they'li say racist jokes me, they'll have a chocolate bar and inside, if
there's something else, they'li go, "Oh look, the Black people are covering the

little brown people," like ifthey'n peanuts or something. I'm üke, "Yeah, okay,
whatever!" They think it's h y , 1don't. 1never teU racistjokes. They're a waste
of t h e . 1remember one fnend said to me, "Do you know why you're so td?'
W h y am 1 so tall?'' "Because your knee grows." 1go, "Gee,thanks. That sums it

aU up for me!" (Hasina laughs) "

~ onetwas raarded."

In an attexnpt to be coiiegial, we choose not to react, since we anticipate that a reaction
would be Mewed by the other as an over-r&on

to a barmless comment. While ignoring

verbal abuse is one strategy used by Canadian childnn of colour, we may also work

actively to avoid potentidy confrontational situations. Hill (1994), whose father was
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Black and whose mother was White, remhisces about such a situation:
1remember standing navously in a school yard during the spring of my

second grade, whiie classrnates were about to detamine who would be "R" to nart
a tag game.

I knew how th& rhyme went. 1knew it coddn't go unchallengeci. But the
prospect oflosing new fiends terrifiecl me. So 1jumped in to recite it mys&
cbging one key word as my parents had suggested:

Eenie meenie minie moe

Catch a tiger by the t

a

If he hollers let him go
Eenie meenie miaie moe.
Again and again in the foiiowing years?1sanitized that rhyme before the

offending word codd be spoken, secretly g r a t a for the chance to avoid confron-

tation. (p. 42)
Yet for some of us who continue to internalize dread, annoyame, fnistration, anger or
hurt in response to a mynad ofjokes aad epidias, previously inconsequentiai incidents

begïn to evoke a strong respoase fiom us. In Mootoo's (1993)short stocy, entitled "Out

on Main Street," members ofthe Fijian community become enraged by the treatment of

local restaurant proprietors by weU-meaMIlg but ignorant White customers. The proprietors respond caMy and patientiy to the men's comments and questions, but the locals are

outraged by their racist attempts at humour and camaraderie:

De exchange make mih blood rise up in a boiling 60th. De restaurant suddenly get
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a gdquietness 'bout it except for a woman 1hear whispering angriiy to another
wornan at de table behind us, '1 hate this! 1just hate it! 1cm't stand to see Our

men hurniliated by them, nght in fiont ofus. He should refùse to serve them he
shouid throw them out. Who on earth do they think they are? The awfiil fools!".. .
Eveiybody was feeling sorry for Chum-chum and Brother. One a dem corne up to
de table across fkom us to take a order fiom a womaa with a Me-long neck who
Say, "Brother, we mustn't accept how these people tW b e y can treat us. You

men really put up with too many insults and abuse over here. 1 redy feh for you."

@- 54)
Reaction to instances ofverbal abuse or voiced ignorance varies f b m person to person.

Our reactions are tempered by the offender's perceMd intent, the severity of outrage we
feel, the fiequency with which we are exposeci to such comments and the Company in
which we are in. By choosing to respond diplomaticaliyto the offensive rernarks, the
-

restaurant proprietors maintain the patronage ofthe two outsiders. Fuianciaigain and
possibly fbrthering th& exposure within the community of the dominant otha become the
priority of the F i j h entrepreneurs7and so the offènders are âee to lave the restaurant

unchallengeci. Clearly, the other diners disagree with their choice of actions. Sharing the
same heritage as the restaurateurs lads them to feel vicarious outrage for the way their
people are treated by these two Canadians fiom the dominant Rihure, but such outrage is
not tempered by the f m o a that only the two businessmea see as priorities in this instance.

W e rnany Canadian cMdren of wlour wiîi often allow ethnic epithets to go

unchaiiengeâ, there seems to be a breakhg point for aU us, where i g n o ~ or
g shrugghg
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off an offensive comment is no longer possible for us. One such situation is described by
Janet Sears, the creator of the one woman show, A@&

Solo. In desperation, Janet tries to

convince her friend V.D.to stop teasing her. She #ans to sense that she ù moving to
dangerous grounà, a point where she wül no longer be able to hold back her anger, and
where the fear of rdiation is overcome by the desire to physicaüy stop the other fiom
continuhg the verbal onslaught. Janet relives that incident fmm her childhood:

V.D.

Enie, meanie, minie, rno, catch a nigger by the -

JANET

Hey, VD.! Don't say nig -the 'Y word! My mum said you're

not supposed ta say that word. She said it's the nastiest word you
can say to any black persoa . . V.D.Don't . . . V.D. I'm sen. . .!

VD. !! But she just kept saying it, over and over and over again.
And I slap ber. 1slap her. (Sears, 1990, p. 36)
With cornmon-sense, cab, rational lmowledge we accept that responding in word or
action to the derogatory comments of others oniy leads to an d a t i o n of anger and that

potentially, violence will also be an outcorne. In this iastance,V.D.'s older brother cornes
dong and seeks revenge. It is then that Janet reaiizes thet retaliation regardless of the
nature and degree of instigation can o d y lead to esdation. ThllilOng back on the thrashing she got, Janet says, "Try to imagine what t would feei lie if someone took a Mack

truck and rammed it h o your fke. Everyone thought 1was dead" (p.37). S i m i l e a
young Black man talks candidy about his growhg aager and frustration with name-callllig

as an adolescent:
I coddn't let someone cal1 me a nigger without hitting them (wiiess they were
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bigger than me). By the tirne 1reacbed hi& school 1 had had it. I had been discipiined for fighting in evexy schoolL bad ever been to and was considered an
academic problem by dl concemed. My ab'@

ab-

to fit in was nearly nil and my

to articulate this was les. (Richardsoa et al., 1994, p. 242)

He acbiowledges that his experiences were markedly diffèrent fiom his younger sister's
since she appeared "seeminglyindiffixent to behg a Black girl in a white man's world a trait he envied, while he '%vas oversensitive" (p. 212). Personafity, it seems, becomes a

major indicator of how the Canadian child or youth ofcolour will react to incidents of
ethnophaulisn

While only some of us choose to act upon our frustrations, aii of us dream of
wreaking havoc on our perpetnuor. The "sense of depnvation, injustice, and anger

towards mistreatn~ent"are feelings associateci with being the target of dismminatory
actions or words (Kuo, 1995, p. 11 1). We fantasize about ways of getting even, of feeling
smug, of teachuig the other a long overdue lesson, or of gaining their respect through awe
and fear. Nha recollects an incident where she sought rwenge on a classmate who was

relentless in his teasing:

Tbis kid used to bug me on the playground as weU. Really used to annoy me and at
the t h e 1was going through a witchcraft stage. I'd read up on books. 1read

where these nomial loids, 1don? know how it happened, had these powers and 1

thought it was intereshg so I'd sort ofcast my own spells on him. 1 actually
beiieved that they might actualiy work I put a hex on bim. He didn't bug me for a
whüe. We were doing ali these hexes and the ne* day 1 saw him. He had a broken
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leg and a broken m.
And &er that, the ftanv thing, he never bu@

me again.

He was calhg me names, "Chhaman!" But aAer h t , he never bugged me again,
so then 1think, That was kind of neat-" 1was 1 1 or 12, in Grade 6-

Stili for rnany ofus, actuaiiy acting upon these f m i e s seldom occurs. When we do Iind

ways to act, it is in covert, subtle ways, like Nina.Perhaps part of our hesitance is due to
fear ofesdation or ham. But too, part ofour hesitance is due to the suilen acknowledge-

ment that in aooping to retaiiation, we become "every dirty !inle tbing" -we become
niggers -much to the satisfaction of those who tempt us into becoming what we believe
we are not.

T m going to tellyou

mit ofi I 'ntBlack "

I was surprised by this comment &opped Mo the converSCTfitionwith a sti'Ited casualness
ami randomness, indimng insteod how this di"ci0stlre M weighed heavily on her mind
untifshefina@ ma& the &cision to v i t it mt amnamnmsiy
lik afishbone m g h t in the

tlawr. 1reaswed her thrrr race wav not an issue, giwn thot I myselfwas Jàpmese. We

laughed md then in the corqpiraioriaiway of thare whofeel moral& qperior, she went

on to tell me about the rinie when she went tu a homefor an intemrVIew
mid was fumed
down because of het colour. "The womm =id to me t h t I would scme k
r k b y because

I was so bluck "

Mmngfiom one place tu the nert ahvrrys awakemwithin me the gngrim
resolve ro
pime d m the boxlOQdSof po.ssemonsthat 1have acctlmuiated over the yens. And so.
with sleeves rolied up,I cgprdached the endles stucks of dktypackr'ng boxes in the

storage rotm. Part wqy through one pile, 1rediscowred a box of old photo albums.

While my initial intent w m to do o ~ s o r emluation
y
of the contents of each box.
deteminmg eflcientij whether the h

s shouki &e stowed away once again or cast out, I

w a r hopeles& C a m to the photo albums; they c w e d me to linger. As Ifingered each

page, 1fmndmyseIfrernembering e p i d e Mer episodefrom my chih9tOOd and rny
youth. One of the cdarr ~ s h o ts iike many taken kfore it -was discdlorred: the
greenish tmt to my childface and the yeilmmg mp
i e on rny teeshirt gaw away the
&arion

of time since the c d i d shor was takenyearsogo by myfather. It was a

maphot fhat captured my sister. my ccosïm and me in the mi& of childood, We were

a raucous c / m of cousins, brmght togetkrfiomjw reaches of the province forjmiïy
ewnts such er menorial services. birtMrrys, anniverszznes, retirenrntsmd Christmuses.
In the cornmon ~11rroMdmgs
of our gr+ents'

home,we t d the busines of

play seriuusiy. There was the time we r m relentless Iqs m

d the dfningroom table.

wirh my oidest cousin bt the i e d Cindy hÛd a nylon stacking puifed over her head The
tw

d p s a r of the leg dangiedfiom hor wown Iike a cock's comb as she ied us in a

breathless, exubermt renrndon of "Sk'II be coming round the mountain when she

cornes. " Or t k r e was the t h e when we discovered O b c h LF &and en& in the
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c y l d f c a lrice bins. We smmg the twïne, saiwged r i b h ~ td
s neglected neck lies

Ine creators of this
beîween bedpsts, chair legs, desset Rnobs, mddiwrfiume~~
a b ~ t d web
y hid in the abkened becitmm, yelhg to t k pmti'cipants in the haihay,
"Corne on in!"

Ineviabiy @er a à@ a d night of p l q , we coiIqsed in a p u d e ojarms md

legs, on the s4ggrggrng
bed of one of my ROW-gnnvnd e s . Uur bhck h e d gieamed with
the sweut ojexernion; our cheekr were rosy records of thef i pcedfun we had had. 11r
w m on an occasrasron
nrch as that. t h ny f a k r m e in a

d took a picture.

Twm& the end of a photo aihm is another pictwe. The mqshot caph~resus ici
our b r d i n g adolescent yens. This rime we were in the midcne of a conidentid
dismssïon, md we imked upfrom where we were stretched out on the now-crowded bed
at the intrusion -myfiher, ugcmt îmned wirh a camera -d stopped w h t we were

taking about to gfme suIIen&, gngnm&.
We tolerated his presence, krowing t

h he wmld

leuve us to arr tdk as soon ar he was dune. h c h t h e w k n we came together in our

teenage years, the discussion lingered on the dzy-tcmby i'es t h t brought us angs~:
d e m d n g p e n t s with unreaiistic eqwctatt'om; dmloping M i e s t& seemedf
the i&s

of beauv; the p c i t y of J i s e boys worthy of &ng;

i

from

w r Rnpaience with

those who thug& wefii the J i s e stereotp; whot w a t
~o be Ie~ntedfrornattending

mQttLiLltoryweekiy church seMces af the Bu&ist

temple.

It is during our chiidhoods that we surround oursehes with aquaintances and

forge fkiendships. We saike these relationshipswith chiidren we meet at fawly gathe~gs,

in the neighbourhood, on the playground and in the classroom. Acquaintaaces are those
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with whom we corne together with, to play; our more intimate niends are those we
confide in. The Canadians of colour with whom 1spoke also had remembrances of a

variety of weryday relationships: acquaintmceships and niendships within and beyond

their ethnocultural communities. Their disclosures revealed instances where ethnocultural
distinction inauenced their interactions with their peers and shaped their beiiefs about what
it is to be befneoded by others. This chapter examines what can be fùrther uncovered

about the iived expenence of Canadian children and youth of colour by examinhg these
peer relationships.

From Acquahtanceship to Friendship
When asked about who he associates with in school, Muhammad lists an impres-

sively long and varied list of acquaintances and eends:
1have a wide variety of fnads at WiUiam Aberhari. Anywhere fiom the cool

group -the guys who smoke and are sort of the cool guys -and then more of
the workers and inside men - student council -because i'm involveci as well in a
lot of the activities inside the schml so I've got a lot of fiends that way, through

the band and just Born m*asituations
i
me, just from eating lunch in the cafeteria
or whatever, we build frimds. Relationsbips build up. I've just got a wide variety
ofniends. 1 guess, now that I h i c about it, 1have a lot ofvery multiculturai
based firiendships, a lot of foreigners but not that many. Not an excessive amount, 1

don? think.

For popular students W<eMuh-

a plenitude of acquaintanceships are m c k in a
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variety of school settings: the classroom, the gymnasium, the cafeteria Muhammad enjoys
the wide spread popularity associateci with the respectecl youth elite -those who are

comely, athletic, intelligent and confident. Given bis eamed social status in the schooi,
Muhammad can navigate h e m several social circles, always confident that he is
welcome amongst his rnany acquaiLltances and thet he cm select, make and keep friends
for personal reasons, rather than for p r accepuuice. Iust as he recognizes in an afterthought that some of his acquaintances are youth of colour, his own ethnicity does not
appear to be disadvantageous in his making and keeping of fnends. He seems proud of his

associations with other students of d o u r , including those who have recentiy immigrated
to Canada. These relationships, he believes, are evidence of bis open-mindedness and his

accessibility. Later in our conversation, Muhammad remarks, ''Maybe sometimes people
don? thllik you're as inteiligent because you corne fkom a fkr away place or maybe have
an accent when you talk, but then they reaiize you're a pretty nomiel sort of guy." This

platitude M e r underlines his belïef that be is generous in his acceptance of a variety of

individuals. Yet curbusty, he is quick to foilow his initial statement with a disclairnerf
While some of his b d s are recent immigrants, they do not make up an "excessive"

proportion, perhaps because there is the risk of bang perceiveci as noticeabiy different
through association, an amciety v o i d previously by participants in the chapter that dealt

with the perpetual surprise experiepced by Canadiaas of colour who discount the importance of race in thQr senses of self.We recognize that such an association brings with it
the anrriety of behg dethroned as one of the popular elite in high school. It is a vulnerability that is unique to youth of colour, since choosing to associate with recent immigrants is
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an observable, obvious allegiance to the newly arcived. To undiscerning memben of the
student body, whose degrees of successf'ul naturaikation starkiy contrast with the

languageyovert behaviours and, occ8sionalIy, the appearance of those on the social
periphery, a sympathizing student of colour can be mistaken as an immigrant student,

simply through simiiarity in phenotypical fatures and social proximity. Given that the
newly amiveci are seldom the social eiite in a schooi, Muhammad's status would be

threatened if he chose to afnliate prirnariiy with the immigrant students in his school. And
so it seems that even if we have a wealth of acquintances, the titie '%endn is-not

extended haphazardly to all whom we meet. What then distioguishes a true fnend from a

casual Wend or an acquaintance?
Not aii aquaintmces become our Wmdq but d fiendships stem initiaily from
acquaintanceships. As Muhammad wnfidently bumps into one acquaintance afier another

in his daily routine at school we are struck by the impromptu, informai, momentary
interactions that characterize acquaintanceships: a cheernil greeting, a shared laugb, the

patter about neutrai, impersonal topics. Sometimes we are indifferent to the presence of an
acquaintance. Oiher tirnes we attn'bute spontaneous, enjoyable moments with acquaintances to happy accidents, where we have stumbled upon casual fnendships -those
coilegial relationships in which tirne and effort are not investeci and where the fnendship is
not tested by a diîiicult trial. While we are prepared to accept an unpredictable outcome
fkom o u interactions with mere aquaintances, we yeam for and purposely seek out our
true &ends, sensing that memingfùl, caring interaction will be guaranteed or promised

nom those whom we have beâiended. In the previous excerpt, Muhammad is generous
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with his language?labelhg aU of those whom he has fiendly interactions with as his
fnends, yet as we continued our wnversation, it became dear that withui this large group

of finendly pars, there is a s d e r gmup with whom he is more intimate -a group with
whom he deliberately spends his the and with whom he shares his secrets: his fiiends, in a

deeper, l e s casual sense of the word.

In her well-known work entitled Ine Dance of lntimacy, Lemer (1990) writes:
"'AU beguullngs are lovely,' a French proverb reminds us, but . . .when we stay in a
relationship over time . . .Our capacity for intimacy is auly put to the test" (p. 2). Fnends
spend time togetfier in conversation, a&ty

or compatible silence, accumulatîng shared

mernories -the testimonial of a relationship. A fiiendship results nom and is maimained
through the continuous, reciprocal sharing of the many aspects of self.Initially, Wendship
is not unüke courtship, for newly-estabiished fiiends show each other their best, moa

attractive character traits. Once that knowing is done and the fledgling friendship is aiil
intact, then bit by bit, each begins to show the other additiod aspects of self. In being

together, each continues to witness admirable or endearing qualities dong with the

weaknesses, foibles, and grating traits of the other. The expectation is that a fiiend
acknowledges and then addresses or ignores these unpleasant qualities. A successfùl
fnendship dows us to embrace each other, W y cognizant of both the imperfkctions and

the likeable qualities which drew us together initialiy as jovial acquaintances, mutuaüy
considering f?iendship as a possibiüty.

In coming to h o w our fiiends, and being hown to them, there is the mutual
agreement to witness the pnvate h e s of the befriended other and reciprocaiiy, to share
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aspects of our own life worlds. Fnends differ fiom acquaintances in that we tma fiends
to witness aspects of our lives thet we otherwise choose to remah hidden fiom those who
do not know us in this capacity. Logan, a f i n t gaieration Vietmmese youth, talks about
what it is Iüre to bring fiends &O his home for the fht time:

They see it's p r q different but nothhg that odd. They go, "Wow!" They nod
their heads in amazement. W h they walk up the stairs they see the Buddhas and
the shrine- They'n just a

d

! I've been to their houses and they too have

shrùies. I have an East Indian fnaid. 1 went to his house and 1 saw a big shrine. It

was h g . It was b d ofthe same thing: the Buddha [and] how they were
praying. Theirs had a special dot on top [of the forehead] Iike the Buddha.

Indeed Logan's fêmüy shrhe is the f h t installment that a visitor would see when ascending the stairs fiom the e n t w~ay~ to the living room Retigïous icons, scrolls and omaments
fiil a shelving unit that extends the full length of the w d . Logan bruigs his âiends home

knowing them weil enough to expect an overt reactioa reflecting acceptance and respect.
Regardless of the exotic nature of the private home, fiends recognize their obligation to
outwardy display interest in the Merence or to ignore that a merence exists at ail,

rather tban to denigrate on the b a i s of thaî which is different, since one ofthe premises of
friendship is nurturance or acceptance of the other. Logan dernonstrates this same
generosity when entering the home of his fiiend. He notes difference, but in a gesture of
friendship, looks for ways to corn-

the evidence of difference to his own expenence.

Canadian children of colour risk ethndturai disclosure with their close fnends,
anticipahg the reaction demonstrateci in the previous example or expecting a response
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similar to the one Terrence recollects:
1keep thinking back to one girl 1dated for about a year. She was Caucasian -

English, actuaily. Ln month eight or nine of the relatiomhip, I met one of her

fnends. This tnead of Liz's flew into t o m and 1 met her. We did a few things

together and had a lot of W.Aftecwards, LU and 1were t a b g about her fiiend.
She said [to LU], "Gee, you never told me that your fiiend was Japanese." I guess
because as a person being part of a racial group, 1get clumped into a classification.
Liz and 1discussed it a bit. She said her fkiend hadjust assumed that I would be

Caucasian, based on all of Liz's stories about what we had done, where we had

b e n and how we interacted. Accordhg to Liz's perception, she didn't redy think
of me as being Japanese evem though I would take her to certain Japanese events
and do things that had a certain *hnic Bavour to them She viewed me as a person

and didn't see the ethaicity.
Sometimes when a fiiend denies that difference exists at alJ, the Canadian youth of colour
is reliwed, for such a judgement is an indication of our abüity to successfùlly be like the
dominant other. In this latter reaction, our ethnic or racial selves are denieci or downplayed
by our tiiends. Muhaxnmad d e m i this process: "Sometimesthere's an initial double

check. They don? h o w who you are or what you'il act k e because of your colour. But
once they get to know you, it's not a big deal." Mead they acknowledge only those ways

in wbich we are üke them. Once these ways are established,we féel even more secure in
the fnendsbip. But this gracious gifl of "losing face'' in the eyes ofour fiends -losing
the physical features that immediately mark us as cuituraüy distinctive -sometimes
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becomes an impediment in our fnendship. When it is assumed that no di&rences &st.

we

are somethes caught in a situation where the distinction is r d and important to us, yet

goes unnoticed by our %ends, since part of their perceptions about caring for us is the

generalization that ethnocuitural difference of any kind is not desirable and should
therefore be ignored.

The Dance of Friendship: Coming to Know the Canadian of Colour
Once a fiiendship is established it must be nurtured in order to continue. To hold a
fkiendship is to keep fm and to cherish a relationship with a fiend, doing aü that must be
done in order to keep the fiendship valuable, numinag and worthy of retaining- Whiie

sound fiiendships are maintained by both parties, fdtering niendships are feverishiy

maintained by one but negiected by the other or abandomi by both due to the mutual
acknowledgement that the reconstruction of the cnimbling fiiendship would take a
harrowing cornmitment of energy and t h e to overcome a chasm that seems daunting or
insurmountab1e. Bisoondath (1994) recalls how his friendship with his deskmate, Zaid,
sputtered to a hait d e r the death ofZaid's father:

Zaid was Musiim, 1was Wu, but this meant oniy that oui families celebrated

dEerent religious fdvais: Mohammed and Krishna ewrcised no influence on our
fnendship. Yet, when Zaid's M e r suddenly died, a silence descended between us.

He had no words to express bis loss, and the ianguage of condolence was unknown to me. I knew that Hindus cremated their dead, and I wondered what
Muslims did. But my curiosity seemed an intrusion. I could not b ~ myself
g to
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ask Our fiiendship ended in a wordiess ballet of p h e d glances. (p. 11)
What is t about this partidar situation that would make wondering and curiosity
inappropriate? Most ofken in the Company ofa fiend, a wonder is an invitation to discuss.
The receiver of a question views the inqujr as a way for the asker to leam more about the

answerer- It is a d e way to disclose information about ourseIves because the asker is
curious to know and has initiatexi the exchange of niformation about the self. Question and
answer in this context is one of the ways that Enends come to know more of each other.
The asker entreats, "Stop and consider the answer to this inquiry. Help me to understand."

Friends enter h o the interaction together both asker and aaswerer. The t h e spent on the
topic is a reciprocal gift. The asker impiies, "1hold you in the position of knowing; 1 ask
that you share, so that 1may come closer to understanding you." The respondent can be
flattered by being viewed as one who knows and generously shares the idformation,
inviting the asker to know what was previously a secret. But what kind of information is
easiiy shared and requested, and what lsnd of information is more guarded and costly?

Seeking out dining experiences featuring unfhdiar ethnic food is viewed as a d e ,
non-threatenhg yet enticing adventure, especiaüy if the outhg is guided by someone we
hold in high esteem, someonewho b w s and cares for us, someone we h o p to know

better through this experience: a fiend. Noms (1990) reflects upon ber experiences dining
in the homes of persons ofcolour where the wpoken understanding between Pest and

host is that the proffered giff is rneant to nwrish and elucidate the outsider:
As I sample Punjabi roti, vietnamese sprùig roiis, and Guatemalen enchiladas

(different fiom Mexican enchiladas, I'm told), 1understand food is more than
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eating; someone's home is embedded in each dish. In our offer of food to othen.
we offer what our world is. (p. 240)

Terrence describes how he Uitroduces his friends to Japanese food when he senses they are

curious:
When 1have people over for dinner, if1 believe they can handle it, 1cook Japanese
food. 1make Sukiyakï, cut up socne sashimi. That's my method of entenainment
and that's part of my heritage, as well. 1enjoy shariag it with them and explaïning
it to them. . . . Some days I take sandwiches to lunch and some days 1take nce and

chopsticks People come and look at what S m eating and ask me about it. 1 teli
them about it, and share that with them ifthey wmt. It's just a part of who 1 am. I

don? f
d any need to f l m t it [but] 1don't feel the need to hide if either. So this
is the package guys, this is how 1am. Take it or leave it.

It is with confidence that Temnce imroduces his fiends to foods refiecting his heritage.

Friends who initiate the knowing becorne the source of his confidence and reassurance

because they display genullie interest in the dining experience and trust that as their îîiend,
he wili lead them to try f d s that are culturaliy distinctive yet palatable. In the unspoken

contractuai agreement between fiiends, the act of askmg to know is evidence of the

asker's intent to reassufingiy give value to the information More e w n attaining it because
of the high regard we have for our informed fiend.
Whiie gastronomie adventure is a pleasant, non-threatening way in which others

come to know more about the ethnocuitural inhiences that shape the life world of a friend
of colour, f.urther opportunities for intimate knowing occur over time as one fkiend
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sensitively entreats and the other responds with a generous, mi-

complete answer.

Muhammad shares how his scheduie is noticeably dinerent fiom the Lives of his fiïends
who do not share his faith- Of the inquines that anse from his fiiends, Muhammad says:
Depends on who. Actualiy I've got some fneads that are very interested. "What do
you do? How do you do. . .? Do you meditate? Why? Why do you do t h ? " Other
fiiends don't know very much. Most of my fiends biow 1go to church every
Fnday and Saturday-1go during the week sometimes and on speciai occasions but
1guess the whole understanding of the faith and how it works,that's a M e

arnbiguous to them. 1don't go out and advertise but ifsomeone wants to know,
1'1 defkitely answer their questions. A lot of people are interested. They haven't

met a Lot ofIsmaüïs so people are, 'Xow do you do this?'or "Do you go?' or
"Wow, that's really neat!" or "What's this about?" So 1definitely te0 them and

explain to the best of rny knowledge.
s

Muhammad recopkes that it is in his best interest to provide his Wends with an accurate
knowldge base about his religious p d c e s . It aiiows hirn to act in a way that is consistent with his fath, without his unbiowledgeable fnends repeatedly maLing unrealistic
demands of his tirne or making awkward requests that compromise his beliefk Yet not all
youth ofcolour are as patient with their fncnds' inquiries. in Sadiqu's (1985) collection of
short stories featwing Canadian youth of South Asian descent, a fictiod character, Raj,
resents bang bombmded with the same question fiom bis fnends.
"Why does your dad Wear a turban?" was a question Raj was tired of answering.

One Hdloween, Brent had asked if he could borrow one. Raj had to explain that
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Bapu's turbans were serious Etuff; nothkg to home around with. Bapu had

explaineci to him that it was a sort of togethemess symbol, but much more impor-

tant than everyone wearing Blue Jays caps for the baseball game. (p. 29)
StilI, regardless of how tiresorne this question becomes, Raj feféelsobliged to educate his

fnend about his f a . He bbhadto explain to Brent." There is a sense of drudgery and
impatience in his seEtallc, as if the role of teachhg the dominant other is a painfùl
obligation. To explain that which is part ofhis private sphere to Brent -an outsider -is

to risk having the disclosure belittled or to be puestioned in ways that Raj is unable to

answer. Given that Raj has a fiiller understanding of the turban's sisnificance, it is his
obligation to correct bis fnend's misconcepbons; it is an obligation that cornes with being
a member of this religious and ethnocuiturai cornmunity whose memks deüberately
adhere to a world view that is distinct fÎom the dominant other. In so doing, he gives his
fiiend the gift ofknowing. He hopes the gift will be weii received. He senses his fnend is
kely unaware of the inappropriateness of the request to borrow a turban as part of a
Woween disguise. Once given this knowledge, a m e fiend wouid withdraw such a
request out of respect for Raj and bis fath.As a r d t of pronirllig understanding, Brent
will be able to interact with other Sikhs with gnater tact. And perhaps the result of this

fÎank discussion WUbe a newly-developed sensitivity towards others who are
ethnoculturaiiy distinct. By assertively educating his fiiead and correcthg the presurnption
that a turban is more than a marker of exoticism, mystique and savagery, Raj also bestows

a gifi upon himseIf. It is the gift of se~acknowledgementIn pubiicly articulating the
significance of personaliy valued culhird markers, Canadians of colour define for others
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and for ourselves ways in which ahimdtufal influences have a signifiant impact on our

lives.
These four scenarios d
i
f
f
a in the stance taken by the youth of colour. Bisoondath
is uneasy about approaching his fncnd, Zaid, for information. Raj fects resentftlly

obligated to help Brent understand an aspect ofthe Sikh fa& And in con-

both

Terrence and Muhammad offer information freely and coddentiy to their 6iends. Perhaps
in the first two instances, the timing of the interaction is wrong for the person of colour.

At a time when Zaid is deahg with the coasumùig emotions of mouming and los, it is
unlikely that he is even aware of Bisoondath's discornfort surrounding this awkward and
seemingiy morbid curiosity- Likewise, amidst the hurried preparations for Hdoween
night, Raj realiws that a topic deserving dignity and solemnity is best left to awther time.

The invitation to idorrn another about cultural d reiigious ciifference is accepted by the
person of colour when given tirne to explain fuiiy -to engage in authentic interchange
where the focus is on develophg understanding, not providing a quick answer in passing.
Without extendhg these authentic hvitatiom, our fnends may only corne to know that we
"go to church on weekends but the meanhg of the fath [remaias] a bit ambiguous to

them."

Additiondy, however, these interactions of teaching and leamhg also hinge on
our acknowledgement that we are the holdas of the sought knowledge, thereby claimulg

these ethnodtural attrîibutes as part of our identities. Temence talks about how he feels
about teaching his Caucasian Enend the Japam~eart of origami:
As a kid back in junior high schooi, 1used to be fkirly involved in the Japanese
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communityry
1would do papa folding dernonstrations at aîi icinds ofdifferent
places: the Heritage Festival or 1nmember 1used to end up doing t at really odd
places like the equivalent of the Devonian Garda. They'd have something going

on and they'd want someone to do somethuig like that so 1would go and I'd take

a tittle display with me. I'd show people how to fold diffèrent things. So 1 guess
that's a display ofyour eiluiicity and 1eajoyed dohg that. Actually, 1often did it

with my fiend, Andrew, who was Caucasian. He thought it was a n a t skiil so 1
taught him most of the figures 1knew. So when 1was asked to do demos he and 1
would ofien go. 1dida't r d y view it as a Japanese display. 1guess maybe selG
consciously 1thought that's what it was. But to me, it was: "This is a display of
something 1c m do that's unique. They're asking me to corne and show something

that not maay people know," and that's how 1viewed it, as opposed to: "This is
my sacred culture."

Whiie it could be argued that les personal risk is involved in the sharing of an artifact or
cuIturaliy bound skiil than in the disclosure ofretigious beliefi or world views that contrast
StarMy with those of the dominam other, children of colour share aspects of their ethnic
selves with those who seem appreciative. In the true sense ofgift gMng Terrence gives

somethiag of himselfto Andrew: his kaowledge of a partidm skill, made valuable

because of the interest the dominam other and, more specifically, Andrew7shows in it.
While the skili is a part ofTerrence's ethnoculture in the materials used and the objects

portrayeci, Terrence simply views this skill as an aspect of who he is: paper folder,
amongst other things like swimming instnictor, older bruther, intuitive fiend. Given a
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fiiend's curiosity, Temence secs the transmission of this knowkdge as a way ofmaintainh g a fiiendship. During the times of teaching and learning, practising togethet, and then

demonstraîing to others, Andrew and Terrence shm both the compatible silence of two
craftspeopie working side by side and the easygoing banter between aiends engaged in
work where practised hands work through a memorized task. While it would be fair to
acknowledge that a world view enhances this cultural display wben it is done by a fomally

trained Japanese artisan, it is iikely that it c m o t be artidated by Terrence. Indeed, for

him, minimal risk is involveci in sharllig this aspect of ethnic self with his fiiend, since it is
merely a skiil void of personai, fiindamental importance. From Terrence's perspective,
paper foldhg is simpiy an acquired skiil amongst members of bis ethoculturai comrnunity:
he watched as his grandmother repeatediy folded cranes out of wrapping paper for the

senbapini; he studied the diagrams that accompanied the step-by-step instructional leaflets
that accompanied ongami paper importeci from Japan. GMn his knowledge how, rather

than his knowledge O/, Terrence can oniy offer bis ûiend limited understanding. But
perhaps it is enough that those we befriend gain an appreciation for aspects of our culture,
regdess of how iimited. The substantiai oppoctunity belongs to the Canadian of colour,

for whüe w e may ody know by doing, the act of teaching otben and fielding their
inquiries may nudge us to explore previoudy unchallengeci yet accepted practices and

ways of king. The resuit of ouch an exploration is a darifieci understanding of seK

When chiidren of colour object to bàng 8ssociated with an ethnic amibute that
niends autornatically associate with our people, we react with disdain, closing down the
oppomuiities for discussion. Hasina is uoubled by the stereotypes that her fiiends have
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about Black people and denies r a d generaiizations that her niends attempt to associate
with her in a misguided attempt to give her stature and to place h a in the position of

knowing and teaching.

The topics offen 1 &d a Lot ofmy White niends want to tallc to me about being
Black or somethhg Black people do. They'U ask me ifthere was a gang fight for

instance, would 1know about it?Do 1know the people in it? No, 1 don? know the
people in it, but they want to know. Or if1 cm dance good because I'm Black. It's
because I'm Black Yes, it's in my genes. [Has'i's tone is sarcastic.] No, it's not!

They just expect things. . .
At the literal level, this interaction between Hasina and her fnends is no different fiom the

interaction betweea Terrence and Andrew. Yet,wbüe Terrence responded generously to

Andrew's entreaty for more information, Hasina is annoyed with her fiend's inquiries to
know more of her and her people. Perhaps the Merence is due to the longevîty of the
fiiendship. For those of us who have recentiy entered iato aiendshipq or for those who

have been negligent in the effort and tirm spent nurturing a fkiendship, it becomes
apparent to us that initiaiiy corning to know a person of colour may mean for our fiiends
that existing, predominant stemtypes are the basis for which they malce assumptions
about who we are. It is through m e r interactions, whae they mindfu1ly recognize Our

responses to situations, listen and watch for cultural differeaces, that our friends will get
beyond stereotypical understandings to the piace where more meanin@ dialogue occurs,
allowing our fiends to refine what it is they know about us as individuals and what they

have corne to understand about our people. Part of who we are as Canadians of colour is
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determined by our etfuiocuitutal heritage. In his discussion of stereotypes and intergroup
relations, Taylor (198 1) suggests tbat stereotypes n a M y anir when groups interact
with one another. Taylor defines a stereotype as a ''cosensus among members of one

group regarding the attrïibutes of another" (p. 155). Amrding to Taylor, an ethnic

stereotype may encompass personality characteristics as well as any other s h e d beliefs

about a specific group. Additionally, many stereotypes contain a kemel of tmth and are
upheld by a group of people rather than an individual. The hctions of stereotypes are
two-foid: to o r g h howledge we possess and acquire about a specinc group, and to
fulfii our need to view ourselves positiveiy. However, most strikingly, Tayior counters the
generaily accepted notion that stereotypes are negative waluative pronouncemmts of a
people. Instead he suggests:
The multicultural ideology [present in Canada] implies t h ethnic stereotypes

which reflect a group's cultural disbnctiveness rnay be highiy desirable and even
perhaps necessary for effective relations between groups. . . . Stereotyping is a
cogaitive process that operates in us d because ofthe hctions it sems and
hence the basic definition of stereotype should not contain evaluativejudgements.

@- 157)
Participants in this study co&m that stereotypes do surface in the daily interactions
between Canadians of d o u r and ohers. Whiie a stereotypernay, as Taylor suggests, be a
signifiant step in the process ofcoming to know the otha with no intended malicious

intent, some of us find ourselves impatient with the jack of informaiion, the grossly
overgeneralized attributes, or the unquestioned source of these attniutes that others
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associate with our people and ourselvesThe dance of fnendship is a cornplex interaction characterized by a rhyihmical
mowig forward, sometimes in synchronization, or sometimes with o w pamer leading and
the other foiiowing. The synchronicity of fiiendship is apparent when niends compatibiy

engage in a common activity: Terrence and Andrew folding side by side, or Logan and his
fiiends shooting baskets at Lindsay Park Friendships fortifjr through cornmon experience;
our sarneness reinforces that we belong together. In conwst, the ritual of leading and

following characterizes the way we corne to know one another, through this process we
gain an appreciation for merence and individuality- When presented with a request to

know more about an aspect of our private, withheld selves, persons of colour respond
candidly and M y ifwe are cornfortable with the implications that accompany answenng
the question. By anmering the question, we acknowledge that we an keepers of the

knowledge, that we have come to know the answer through expenence and association.
Furthemore, the aaswerer trusts that the idonnation wiII be used to strengthen niendships, by adding a layer of understanding or perceived coveted uaiqueness to the existing
understanding that the other holds of us. Too, there is the unspoken understanding

between both partners that either dancer may initiate yet another move once this initial
step is complae and that either partner can chose to respond or to leave questions
unaddressed. Choosing not to respond may cause the dance to come to aa awkward halt,
momentdy. But in eitber case, the dance between fnends continues ifboth dancers

choose to remain in the partnership.

WWe many fnendships WUd v e d a y - t d y wonders and clarifications, only
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sound fiiendships wiii suMve ciBicuit, awkward instances of mininderstanding or
uncertainty. It takes courage to ask questions when we are uncertain about how these
queries wül be received. On the part of the askers, it takes patience to wait for these

answers and tact to receive them with grace- And M y , it takes generosity on the part of
the respondents to risk the shariag of answers that may have been previously unknown to

ourselves.

Associating with Our Own People

Whether young Canadians of colour are brought together with children from Our

own ethnic communities by choice, by couvenience, by chance or as a result of forced
expulsion by the dominant other, time spent with our own people is an experience that is
common to many of us. In some instances, extended fàmily gatherings, ethnic enclaves
within urban senings or organized events sponsored by ethnocultural communities draw

children of lüre ethnicity. In other instances, it is religious or linguistic institutions that
bring chiidren of the same ethoculture together. Terrence recounts his reasons for getting

involved in a Japamse youth grwp in Edmonton:
Towards the end of high school and &y University, 1organized al of the youth
activities in Edmonton. 1guess 1was trying to fée1 the passion that a lot of people

had. So I thought a lot of Mermt centres in Canada had organized youth groups
and they did all these social activities and dances. 1never subscrii to any of bat.
1mean, if one was organized, 1would go and I wouid have fun but I don? think

that is something 1need to organize. So for myse& being the Edmonton represen-
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tative, my vision was to get people out to neutral activities because a lot of
Iapanese kids 1h d W

t reaiiy identifieci th& etbnïcity. They're so uncornfort-

able with the f
k
t that they are difFerent. That was the feeliag 1got fkom them. So

my vision was to get them out aad get them sociaüzed so thet they would begin to

understand that they had this commonality, that it's not strange or diffèrent, it's
just part of who they are. 1didn't feel 1needed it. But my long term vision was

that eventually these kids would get cornfortable wah being together and coming
out to a fùnction B e this and then 1would begui slanting it towards the cultural

side, which I think is the velue in getting together a group of these kuids of kids. I
thuik the value is not getting together to play volleybaii, but to get them together
to tisten to sorneone -the Isseis -talk about internent and then to have them

talk about it. Because they know what it is and they have feelings about it, but I'm
f&ly certain that moa of hem never disaiss that wÏth anybody.

Compare Terrence's perspective with Muhammad's feeüngs in regards to the bringing

together of youth from his fath,a congregation of Canadiaas of colour who, by contrast,
share the same religion rather than the same eilmicity.
Sports are a big emphasis in our wmrnunity beaiuse we want to be well rounded.

We have running leagues of badminton, boll hockey -men's and junior's volieyball, basketball. Basketbal1 isn't in a league actudy but we have tournaments usually Alberta game tournarneats between Edmonton and Calgaxy,
sometimes tri-cities, Vancouver. We have big toumaments, big, big! Two years
ago we had an international tournament. Everyone's got these leagues going for
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people fiom Australia, HoUmâ, ail of Europe, the United States. It got held in
Toronto actudly. 1was the youagest member of our baü hockey team there. It was
just an excellent arperience because we had to

people fiam all over the world

-di&rent Ismailis. You'd hear Ismailis with western accents, which is something
you don't reguiariy hear or notice. Wow! We were just in one or two hotels.
You'd walk out the door and there'd be a bunch of kids ready to have fin. It was
excellent. Just a wondemil scperience. 1just loveci that!

While Terrence views the congregating ofJapanese individuais as a means to accompiish a

purposefui, directed end Muhammad values the coming together for reason of feiiowship.
Terrence does not feel an ongohg u d to associate with his Japanese peers, while
Muhammad sees it as a necessary aspect for fortifjing the religious cornmunity. So what

cm explain the discrepancy illustmted by these two contrslsting points of view? Perhaps it
has to do with the sense of belongiagness diat each of us strives to achieve.
Temence's primary interest is to be a part of the Canadian cultural status quo

which is Muenced predorninately by the world view of the dominant other. His actions,
his appearance and many of his accomplishments refiect his longing or eamest wish to be

Canadian, which for him means downplaying an degiance to a homeland. Spending
idormal, casual tirne with other Japanese youth translates as purposely s e i d n g ethnic

seclusion for the purpose of maintainhg diffaence, actions which he believes nin counter

to his desire to be viewed as a part of, rather than separateci fiom, Canadian society.
For Muhammad, a significant part of bis belongingness is met through his association with his people

-a tie that is based on shared faith. This community extends beyond
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national boundaries. Muhammad separates nationality fiom religious afkiliation, sensing
that it is possible to daim membenhip in both groups. Since the Ismaili f ~ t hsignificantly

shapes Muhammad's seme of se& he dehkrately and purposefiüly seeks out oppominities
to be amongst those who c o n h these same beliefs, aiiowing him to deveiop an even

deeper understanding of who he is: a devout pracbitioner ofthe Ismaüi fàith. AUahar's
(1994) definition of sofi primordialism seerns to align with the f d g s of attachment that

Muhammad displays for his own people. Ofsoft primordial attachent, Aiiahar says:
. . .the soit meaning of the term stresses the social, non-biological bases of

attachent and draws attention to the importance of interpretation and symbolic
meaning in the individual's social organization of his or her me.In other words,

feelings of intense i n h c y and belonging do not have to be mediated by blood.
They can be socially constructeci as in the case of fictive kinship. (p. 21)

Regardless of the reason that brings Wre people of colour together, the act of
congregating with othen who daim the same e&nicity may lead to niendships. Strikingly,

in Levi's recollected scpaience, extended f d y is the basis for al1 of his tnendships. Even
der attending the same urban elementary school for two years, Levi's remembrances of

happy ad~entures~
play, camaraderie' laughter and secrets aii revolve around his cousins
and chiidren fkom the resave on wbich he was k m . Each moming in the corridors of the
elementary school Levi pauses to meke plaus with his older brother and his
long-established f d y fiiends before headllig o e aione, into his classroom. Levi does not
sense that his classrnates dislike him, it is j u s that he rnakes no mention of fiends beyond
those who are related to him by blood or home. Simply, Levi is content with the fiïends
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that are of his own choosing and senses no animosity diuected at him by his clasmates,
whom he Mews ambivalentiy es aquaintances. "We don? get bugged fiom other people

because they me to see Natives." Whïle Levi's assessrnent of the perceptions of othen
may seem naive to some, he is secure in bis identity and h d s wmfort beiig amongst those

who are ethnoculturaliy sirniiar to himself Nor does he f-1 a sense ofloss, being on the
social penphery in the classroom. Mithinthis s m d collective of Native youngsters in this
urban neighbourhood, he is Levi: good-aatured, thoughtfid, mischievous cousk, tag dong

litde brother. That is an identity he is content with, even though t is an identity that does
not address bis place in the larger comrnurlity.
Similady, Temnce disregards bis apprehension to associate exclusively with

Japanese Canadiam, when he stops to consider the importance he places upon a subgroup
of his people: his extended family. ûfextended f d y , Terrence says:

I have tons of Japanese relatives that 1used to get together with on a vety m u e n t
-

basis as a kid. You talk to them and get theu feelings. You could discuss thhgs.
Even more thm a social group, they're your blwd, so you can trust them. That
helped me define who 1am.
Terrence does not acpea personal aiiegiance nom di who share hls ethnic background,
any more than he would expst unconditionai respect firom anyone else whom he did not

know wek But he does hold this expectation for those who are related to hun by blood.
Ailahsr (1994) contrasts the previous term, soft primordiaiïsm with the social tie that

Temnce and Levi prefer:
The hard version of the tenn [hard primordialism] holds that human beings are
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attacheci to one another (and their communities oforigin) virtuaiiy by mutual ties
of blood that somehow condition miprocal feelings of trust and acceptance. It is
the type of attachment that siilings or parents and their offspring are said to
experience, and impiies an unqwstioaed loyalty or devotion purely on the basis of

the intimacy of the tie. (p. 19)

Of his many cousins, Temence expects that his divuiged thoughts will remain private.

Together, through dialogue, this extended f d y of youth speak W

y and confiden-

tiaily, worlang out what t is they have corne to value and to believe. The unspoken

promise of unconditional support is reziprocal amongst this group of extended f d y

members.
In contrast to Levi's contentment with being lefi unto his own with the other
Native children in his community, Rana -a fictitious Siai boy growing up in a Canadian
town -is wearily aware of his ethnocultural group's standing in the social hierarchy

upheld by the chiidren in his community. In Walsh's (1994) novel S'bash!, Rana

descn'bes how his social circle at schod is dictateci by unspoken barriers determineci by the
dominant group yet upheld by both the White and the East Indian students:
There are three East Indian kids in my class this year and we get on al1 right with
the other kids. No one calls us mes or refises to play on the same team as us in

gym The other guys, the Whites, lave us pmty much alone at lunch and recess,
but we stick together in our own group and don't bother about them, either. (p. 9)

la this instance both social groups -the dominant group and the s m d subgroup
of South Asian studeats -are ambivalent about the other. Members fiom either group do
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not balk at working together in formaf, teacher-directeci activities, yet individuals from
neither group actively seek out the Company of the other during unstructurecl times
allocated for socialization While on the d c e tâere appears to be mutuai agreement
between the two groups to uphold the social boundarïes defined by ethnocultural difKerence, it is mt an agreement entend into by parties deemed equitable. Rana and his friends

are fewer in nmber and occasiondy subjected to narne-calliag and other discriminatory
acts while the remainder of the class forms a numericd majority unscathed by retaiiation

on the part of the subgroup. Rana's reb~aalwouid have us beiîwe that he and his two

East Indian compatrïots choose to separate themseives f?om the dominant other for
reasons of racial homopNy (Shnim, Cheek, & Hunter, 1988) or as a naturai extension of
separation (Berry, 1987), as it is iuitiated by the adults in an ethnocultural gmup, wishing
?O

remain diSanctiy separate nom the larger Society.
However in an honest account of what it is iike to be a member of a nondominant

group, Jarna1 (1995) descflies her reaction to beïng dispelled:
Quickly the first lessoas of s u ~ v a l :
stick with your own kind

and run like heu.

In dimiy lit grey apartments
we gather

shadows of our former selves

sharing humiliation, dislocation, dienation, pain
and Ionehess

the only time we can speak fieely
in our language,

in o w owa voices
and be understood
beyond the words

in the sanctuary of our homes
we are closer to what we were before

but not quite. . . there is something missing
we can relax a M e

but not totdy
wili we ever feel at home here? (p. 127)

Iamal claims that being with Our owa people offers protection to otherwise vulnerable,

isolated and lonely social outcasts. It is amongst other recemt emigrants claiming the same

homeland that aiienated individuals of colour Wre Jamal can hnd acceptance, empathy,
companionship and advice. As both of these examples portray, some Canadians of colour
are lefi by the dorninant other to agpociate amongst themselves and invitations to enter

into the social circles dominated by the other are seldom offered to those cast aside.
Regardless of their socio-economicstatus in their homelands, most unmigrant children of
colour find themseives in the figurative caste ofthe pariah.

One such Canadian recalls what it was U e to immigrate to Canada fiom Wia at
six years of age. For BrahmacMe (1995), goirig to school was a loaely t h e because she
was treated as an outcast by the other cbildren:
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In my new seho011 was a sociaI outcast, a "nad". 1 lemed quickly that Canadians
expressed their identity in material ways. A "cool" image was very important to fit

in. . . .N o one wouid speak to me at recess. 1was alone on the playground. If
people did pay any attention to my presence, it was to give me disapproving
glances at my h

y hair, nice, skin and clothes. There was no place to hide,

because wherever 1went 1stood out as a dark blot in a sea of white, with the

smells of spices and incense foiiowing me everywhere. (p. LOS)

This notion of entry status is not Iimited to playgromds. Indeed Porter (L989), claims that
immigrants fiom particular etbnic groups experience this phenornenon when they enter the
Canadian workforce:
A given ethnic group appropriates particular roles and designates other ethnic

groups for the less prefened ows. Often the low status group accepts its iderior
position. . . .In the general scheme of class and status that evolves with economic
growth and immigration there exists an "entrante status" to be assumed by the less
preferred ethnic groups. Entrance status implies lower level occupational roles and

subjection to processes ofassimilation laid d o m and judged by the charter group.
Over tirne the position of entrance status may be improved or it may be a p e m -

nent caste-like stems as it has bas, for example, with the Chinese in Canada Thus
most ofcaoada's minority groups have at some t h e had this entrance status.
Some, but not aii, have moved out of it. (p. 64)

In Canadian schools, the pariahs are those who initidy speak another language, and then
later speak English in heavily-accented, tell-tale ways. They are those who smell of foreign
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spices that infiltrate the pores of thek slan and the folds of their clothing. They are also
those who are forbidden to participate in everyday school events due to beliefs or world
views that are incomprehensibleto classmates and teachers. They becorne, at best, those

children that others avoid or ignore. They are, at worst, those chiidren that are ridiculed

and reminded harshly that they do not belong due to the dinérence that is apparent to
others.
Like memben of the Tamil caste*paraiyar, students in such subgroups accept their
statu as given, seldom challenghg these boundaries. Mead they accept that they are

powerless in their newwss and di&rence. Both nmcomers and those who enjoy the
prestige of belonging to the dominant other sense that this is how it must be. For Rana and
his associates, there is the humble acceptance of that place in the unspoken but evident
social hierarchy at school yet there is also a limited comfon that cornes fiom knowing that

when individuals in the diaspora unite, they too becorne a collective. Ethnocultural
outcasts may choose to congregate rather than exist in isolation, for the company of a
forced acquaintance seerns better than no company at dl. As a collective, criteria for
membership can be established, activities can be initiatecl, fiiendships cm be built, and
individu& can be sheltered from discrinhatory words or actions that orduiarily befall

[one individuals deemed vuinerable. The creation of a collective takes away the need to

interact with the dominant other for social needs Like acceptance and companionship needs that were previously withheld by the dominant other- The impemeability of the
intergroup boundary between the dominant group and the subgroup forces needs to be
met w i t h the minority group and lead individuais to view own-group members positively,
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explainhg R a d s caim acceptance ofthe social hierarchy in place. By keeping to themselves and showing no desire or effort to be accepteci socially, Rana and his &ends find
cornfort in being able to ignore those who initidy spmed them -an atternp to reclaim

the power to select who they wiU associate with: "The other guys, the Whites, leave us
pretty much aime at lunch and recess, but we stick togeîher in our own group and don?

bother about hem, either." How ironic that the scomed would c l a h to shun those who

have already shmed them.
According to Berry's (1987) dennition of segregatioo, it cannot be said that non-

English speaking immigrants ofcolow are segregated since segregation is characterized by

no positive relations between the host society and the subgroup, maintenance of ethnic
identity and traditions by both groups, aud most importantly, imposeci separation by the

dominant group. Whiie it could be argueci that newly-arriveci citizens of colour are not
intentionally segregated &om maiastreamCanadian Me, hguistic and cultural barriers may
-

leave us feeiing alieaated fkom the larger society. However, regardless of the intent of the

dominant other, those of us who tel ostracised may cling to our own people, jua as those

who are truiy segregated do -the outcorne ofdienation is s h e d by both parties even
though the intent of the dominant 0th Wèrs. Goffman (1986) suggests that much is to
be gained fiom surroundhg our beieaguered selves with those who share ouf standpoint:

The first se!t of sympathetic others is of course those who &are bis stigma.
Knowing fiom their own experieoce what t is iike to have this particular stigma,
some of them can provide the individual with instruction in the tricks of the trade
and with a &de of lamemt to which he can withdraw for moral support and for the
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cornfort of fediog at home, at ease, acapted as a person who really is like any
other n o r d person. (p. 20)
Ailahar (1994) goes on to suggest thai this coming together of individual outcasts is a
Wrely outcome given "the gregarioumcss of human beings and their decideci preference for
group membersbip as opposed to social rejection or isolation" @. 20).
While it may be the case that these unions are initiaiiy in reaction to the feelings of

alienatioa, perhaps these gatherings ofthose who feel vicamized =end fiom pitiable
social survival into heaithier relatiomhips where people corne out of their own choosing to
be with those they coasider to be their finends rather than associahg with our own h d

out of the psychologid necessity to m v e off isolation. Ultimately, it is the choice of the
Canadian youth of colour. Are these fiiendships valwd less by us because we sense others
feel sorry for us assuming that we mst rather than choose !O associate with our own
people? Perhaps that is why some of us are reticent to befnend our own publicly or to

associate with them frequently. We want what we perceive the dominant other possesses

-we want the power to putposely choose to be separate, on occasion or without
exception.
The experimces of Canadian children of colour seems to hdicate that Canadian

children do congregate and expel pers partially on the basis of ethnicity, coupled
fhquentiy with degree of naniraüzation. Social cinles which for the above mentioned
chiidren seem impernieable are l e s ngid for mon children of colour who spealg act and

dress Lüce the status quo. But newly-arriveci Canadians of colour, foreign in their appearance and their Linguistic preference, fhci themselves invisible, unacknowledged and
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ignored. I am reminded of the seemingly m*srnatchedfiiendship between Hussein and
Syed, the former three years older than the newly-arrÏved Grade 1 boy. Both children were

fluent in Fami, the language of home. The younger boy relied heaviiy upon the older more
fluent speaker of English to make his wishes and wncerns knowa. The two students were
inseparable on the playground and in the dassroom, but they seemed strikingly dinerent in
their personae: Hussein was serious-mindeci mature and forthnght; Syed was impish,
impulsive and active. As the younger chiid began to gain confidence in his ability to speak

English, he began to initiate fneadships with other boys in the class. Soon he preferred
spending bis recesses playing soccer with the other Grade One students, and Hussein was

left on the sidelines, d e n and alone. Syed had overcome the bamiers of language to gain
access to the social circles of the dominant other, while the older child, viewed by his

classrnates as stubbornly and forlody culturally different, remained ostracized. This
instance, and several befon it, illustrate how personality dong with the degree of naturalization determine the figurative caste that Canadian children of wlour are placed in.

Ironicaliyt members of Canada's udigenous people ofien find themselves given the lowly
status of outsider. Tyman (1995) recds a time when he sou@ the Company of those who

were alieaated even more than himself,

In the meantirne 1have a couple of new fiiends -both of them dropouts, both of
them darker than me. They share sometbing in wmmon with me: rage. 1meet
them at the pool hall every Friday night. Mer a few games of pool we head for the
local drive-in, where we jump the fence and begin planning. (p. 34)

Tymaq a Native foster child who grew up in a host of Caucasian famifiest felt lonely and
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isolated as he approached his teeos. Tyman fomd these fiends on the margin and was
attracted to them because they mirrored him: they were Natives expenencing dBïCUIty in

schooi, hostile about not beioagiag in the White man's worid. In response to these fdings

of anger, the boys worked collaborativelyto strike back a g a k t the dominant group,

defachg property of prominent Caucasian c i h and aealuig money from local businesses. Similarly, Keeshig-Tobias (1995) remernbers back to an incident nom her chiidhood:
1remember one ofthose beautifd autumn days with apples strewn under the trees.
We were out at recess, ail ofus, d

g around and making a great commotion.

One of the nuns came out and yelled at us, scolded us for acting fike "wüd Indians." And we stopped and started talking. 1remember the older kids, they went

over and broke imo the nus' pigeon house -they had those pigeons with the
great big breasts, féntds 1thhic they're calleci. The kids grabbed some feathers out

of them, gave feathers to al1 of us. Then we al1 found sticks about a foot long and
stuck them h o the apples, and we started Nnning around the school, whoophg
like wiid Indians. They cded us wiid Indians and we were gohg to be wüd

indians! (p. 227)
In the Catholic schwl yard, the teachers condanneci these Native children for their

playfulness, their gleefihess, their abandon. Whiie at play, the cbildren were unaware that
they were being observed. Nor did they pause to consider tint th& play would be viewed

as another example of the raucous and uncouth behaviour of the scomed. Only when the
narning words of the other were heard by the chiidren did they become aware that they
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were anything other than fiends playhg on an auaumi &y and that they were distinguish-

able by their shand ethnïcity. They became Indians: uncoatroUable, wüd and distastefil in

thei abandon. Children, once p l a m and carefiee, UNted together to show their conternpt
for their namers by mocking thQr teachers in angry rebeiiïon after collective&being

chastised for savage behaviour essociated with the stereotype of the Iodian perpetuated in

Western movies. While Canadian chüdren of colour may initially corne together because
they have been excluded fiom the mainstream, it can be within this subgroup that they

unite to rebel a g a k t those who scomfbily cast them aside. And sadly, as a result of
coming into contact with r e p d instances of racist scorn, they may take on the very

personae they previwsly defied:

When a given human amibute (or cluster) becomes perceived by the minority

member as most basic or central to his or her personal and çociai identity, then the
attribute can be said to have assumeci a master status for the individuai bearer. For
stigrnatized minorities, the process of stigmatization (unless and until reverseci)
may be coaceptualized as a process whaeby the cornprehensive, discrediting

effects of stigmata becorne intenialized by minority members and corne to provide
the ovemding basis for minority members' selfand group identity. (Kalien, 1989,

P 52)
Clannish behaviours may invite stereotypicai responses fiom oalookers, an
outcorne that is actiwly, howingly avoided by several of the participants in this study.
Terrence, for instance, is adamant that friendships should not be limited to members of
one's ethnocultural community. Later in conversation he says:
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We don't need Japanese &ends to play basketbail with so we're ail the same
height. That's not necesssltryecesssltry
It won't fly either- 1don? think there's very many

people who are socially maladjusteci that would see the need for w b t he's [the
latest o r g e ofthe Japamse youth group] envisioning.
Terrence's discornfort with *hnic group separation is again evident in this excerpt.
Chooshg to associate solely with members of hîs ethnoculîurai group seems "socially

maladjusteci"to hun-somehow pathetic behaviour for those unworthy of gaining social
acceptance from the dominant other.

Similarly,N i ' s discodort stems fiom public displays of ethnicity, first by
hanging out in an ethnocultural group and then by ushg an audible marker ofdifference,
tike a heritage language-

So the ones fkom Hong Kong and Singapore thuik they would rie to stick to
Chinese women because they spoke Chinese quite openly. When we went to sit at

Mac Hall, they would stick in groups and you could hear them speaking Chinese
al1 the time. 1was waiking by and I'd hear them
Whiie this heritage language ailows group members to articuiate and be understood with
greater depth, N i a feels that it sabotages these Chinese -dents'

opportunities to fit in

with the English-speaking majority -an opportunity t h a ~Ore Temence, Nina values.

Nina befkknds other Asian students on an individuai basis, but she is unwmfortable being

part of a larger Asian social circle. Given her upbringing in a first-generation Chinese

home, Nma is capable of convershg with this group of foreign students but she chooses
instead to walk on by, ensuring that she is not miscast as alien by onlookers. Similady, in
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the public domain of school Muhammad dissociates himself fiom others who share his

It is not very important that 1go and bang out with them but we know each other.
obviously fkom church and différent ~ c t i o n sBut
. 1guess just k m g there ifthey
need my help or something- 1guess 1bave a bit of aüegiance to them in a way. But

if they need help with scbool or anything WEe thaf then I'd be there for them.

We're sort of close knit in that way but 1don't thuik j u s hanging out with them is
reaiiy important.
Muhammad prefers to maunain bis Ismaili aiendslips in a private, separate realrn outside
of school. Such guarded afnliation semis at odds with his earlier response to Ismaili
sporthg events where a noticable contigent of his people gather in hotels, gymnasiums and

arenas. He values and promotes the felîowship encowaged by tiis chwch, taking pnde in
the huge numbers of Ismaüi youth who corne together for these toumaments. It is not
coincidental that his pnde in beionging under these circumstances relates to the purpose of

the gathering: young men and womai engaged in cornpetitive play. In these instances, the
values of the subgroup align with those of the greater community; they share an admira-

tion for vitality and streugth, physical prowess, and wmpetition. However, in a ahool
setting, he chwses not to be with his people. Muhammad acknowkdges the obligation

that ethndtwal community b ~ g s he would readily assist another Ismaili who
needed his support -but in a sethg such as schooi, where he perceives that such an

atnliation wouid be to his personal detriment rather than to bis adv&tage, Muhammad is
cautious about associating with the 0 t h Ismaili students.
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Sometimes it Y the locale or the purpose ofgatherhg that brings children fkom a
specific ethnoculture together. lainifer t a k about her fiiends at Chinese Laquage
Schooi, where she attended every Sunday:
Ail ofthem were Chinese kids. They were aln'ght. They speak Engiish They're

nonnal Chinese kids; they're We me. Many ofthem, 1h o w already. So we get

recess. It's pretty normal. It's sort of like normai school. It doesn't matter. ït 's just
me and my fiiends. They're reaily not that much dinerem.

J e d e r is content to be amongst other Chinese children for the pragmatic purpose of

leaming a heritage language but she is quick to denounce that this a a t i o n makes her
alien. lennifer reassures her iistener, and in so doing reassures herse%that these children

mirror her in important, "nonnal" ways: they speak English as their primary language, they
attend public schools, they hold the same interests as their peers. But in addition, they
privately maintain aspects of their ethndture.

Fricndships Amongst Chiidren of Colaur
Throughout Our discussion, h i n a consistently disregards race and ethnicity as
important factors when selecting ber fnends:
It doesn't matter to me. I wouldn't care ifthey [my tnends] were White or Black.
They're nice people, so 1'11 talk with them That's all that matters to me, reaily. 1
know a brown guy right now. He's really nice and he treats me with a lot of

respect and 1don? care that he's brown
Even when race is not the deteminer used by individuals of colour in the selection of their
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niends, we may find ounelves in the Company of other Canadians ofcolour. Terrence,
who conthually makes a conscious f i o n not to associate with same-race friends exclu-

sively, remarks on the composition of bis sister's peer group:
1thùik what made it somewhat fùnny was the fhct that they were f&ly homoge-

nenus, that they were simiiar as people. 1personally don? think they interacted any
more maturely or stupidly than anybody else their age. The only thing perhaps that
would have identifiecl thanfiom a crowd of any 0 t h group of people would be
the fact that they were aii Asian

Like several of the participants in this study, Terrace's younger sister associates with

individuals of colour fiom a variety of ethnic heritages. Perhaps that is not surprising when
we consider Balaknshnan and Slevanathds (1990)

hding that whiie the numbers of

Canadians of colour increase, visible ethnic minority groups are scattered throughout
Canadian urban areas, rather that concentrateci in one commUnay. Given the ethnic
heterogeneity of the American community used in their study, it seems reasonable to
generaiize the fhdings ofDuBois and Hirsch (1990) to a Canadian context:

The preseat study found that children who reported M

g in an imegrated neigh-

borhood were more Wrely to indicate having a close, noaschool tie with an otherrace school f h d . (p. 533)
S i d a r hdings are reportcd by Howes and W u (1990) who conclude:

We fou& that within an extremely ethnicaliy diverse school, children were
interacting and fonning friendships with cross-*hnic as well as same-ethnic peers,
and that social statu was independent of both ethnicity and of propensity to
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engage with same and aoss-ethnic pers. (p. 540)
And so it would seem reasonable that fnendships dwelop amongst Canadians of colour

especiaüy if these students share common bdiefj, as Terrace suggeas when he describes
his sister's circle offnends:

She had a iot of Chinese, Vietnmese and East Indian kids in her class who were

second- or third-generation, fluent in English, very outgoing, sirnilar to her. So in
addition to having similar attriiutes, when you looked at their family background.

there tended to be a certain mount of commonality in parental respect and that
facilïitates a fnendship when you have common understa~dings.
In m e r exploration of these heterogeneous grouphgs, it becomes apparent that

associations based on peoplehwd are not un.üke those fiiendships we establish amongst
other Canadian cbildren of colour. Logan's CircIe of fiiends is composed entirely of otber

youth of colour. He gives insight as to why he chooses to surround himselfwith boys who
are also considered minorities.

There's Amad, Partai [and] Parith, another East Indian 1have lots of Chinese

fiends LiLe Ti Barry, Arnold and Luke. 1hang around with them a lot. 1 met [the
Chinese boys] in high school. But in juniorbigh 1met my East Indian fiiends.

They're okay. These [âiends] are more multiculturai. You feei safie with them.

You know how Whites are racist to 0th- people [who] are Werent kinds of
colours. They d you Chink. They call my fiiends Nip or taxi driva. That's what
the. do, [those] White kids. They pick on us. We have a big group now so they

can't really pick on us.
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Together, this ethnically heterogenous group engage in the adVities common to ail

Canadian youth: going to the ma& playiag basketbail, woricing out at Lindsay Park. But
there are significant dinerences. Membership in such a group guarantees empathy and
offers protection. UnWre the passive, cringing respoase ofmwcomen, this group of boys
is more confident and assertive about clairning their ri@ to do as the dominant other and
to be in the places of the dominant other -a nght that is inherent in their belief that

Canadians of colour have achieved structural assimilation whereby "nondominant groups

participate in the social and economic systems of the larger society"(Beny, 1987, p. 226).
But, as Logan admits, individuaiiy each of these boys remaius wlnerable to the occasional
racist bah. Collectively, however, they fel invincible. It is the power of belonging that
ailows them to deflect the derogatory words or indifference of the other. This coming
together of teens is not uniike ways in wbich factions within suborciinate ahnic groups

mobüite in response to a perceived threat. Kallen (1982) cites severai historicd examples
where this has been the case for ethnic minonty groups in Canada-

While the universal response to those considerd to be at the entry level in the

established social hierarchies of schools is one of ignorin&Logan and his fiiends of colour
recognize that they are disiilceci on the basis of their ahnicity by a smd contingent of the

high school population.
CHERYL: How can you tell who is goiag to hassle you and your fneads?

LOGAN:p o u can tell] by the way they dress. Mostly they are the people who
hang around with the girls and Wear big jeans that are so wide that three people
codd fit in them!And there's the way they put their coats. They put them d o m
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iike this. (Logan lets his coat f
d fiom his shouidas.) That means they're h d of
rude and they' re not that very bright. m e n there' s the] average [achieven] . if the

bad group does if they do it. They m-ghtjoin in. [Then there's the] no hassle

group. They're easy to taik to. They understand because they get hassled by the
jerks. They're smart.

Logan and his fXends have achiwed a degree of acceptance by the other, and total
acceptance amongst themselves, thereby aiiowing each boy to journey happily through his

high sch001 years. While they have found security and happiness amongst themselves, and
go about day-to-&y7 thinking of themselves as fnaids, as boys, as teens. interactions with
the dominant other wiii occasionally remiad them that they are youth ofcoiour, and as a

collective pose a threat to mangers, because of the stereotypes that exist about these
boys. Logan recounts both his personal experience and the shared experiences of his
fkiends' as they iive their Iives as a group of W c a i i y diverse, yet visible youth:

When he [the police officer] sees my fiends nuu a car, he watches hem. [Like]
they're going to rob the car or somethîng. We w a e just waiking near a car
because we're going back to school from Westbrook Md.A lady was in her car.
She stares at us until we just Idt t and then she started the car. We were just

w W g by! Dt was ] my East Indian fiend, [my]Cambodian [fiiend], [my]

Korean [fiend] and aii these muhiculturaifiends. Some people think they're
going to beat you up. My fnend told me one story, ri@. They were walkllig down
the street. A lady had just locked h a keys in her car. She needed some help. She
saw my fiends and went, 'Oh, wow!" She was looking at them weird. She was
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like this. [Logan goes wide eyed and stans to tremble.] She kept staring at them.

[She]thought my Enends were going to beat her up and steal her car. Not even a
possibility!
What rexnains apparent to the observing other is that we are aU persons of colour. Even

though our ethnocuinirai heritages may Vary, we commody experïencethe response of the

dominant other to our presence: hdividudy or as mernben of ethnically mixed peer
group. But while we are conscious of the race or ethnicity of our peers of colour at the

acquaintance stage or htermittently throughout the fnaidship during spocific incidents
which trigger this realization, we do not dweii on the coiiective composition of the group.

Indeed, group members are sometimes jarred by the reaction of others to their presence.
From the perspdve of the Caucasian women in their cars, Logan and his &ends may

have posed a threat based on their age, gender and race. Kallen (1989) coins the term,
multiple-minonty status -a notion which rnay explain the d g i y defensive reaction
they received Born both women. Of multiple-mhocity status, Kallen says:

Insofar as several different human attributes may become Sagmatized, and thus

may corne to provide sociaiiy recognized bases for dinerentiai tmtment, a given
individual can belong to several minorities at the same time. Such individuals may
be said to have acquired multiple-rninority status. Tôe social implications of

multiple-minority status tend to vary with the partiailar social CO-

and situa-

tion, depextding, for emmple, on the relevant issues at hand and on the nature of

the majority discriminator involveci. (p. 53)
As a group of adolescent males who are all individuals of coiour, they contend with two
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widely-upheld stigmas. Whiie Logan views the adults' feus as preponerous, Ungerleider
(1991) daims that the pervasive fw arnongst Canadians in generai is due in part to the

way in whidi specific chic groups of colour are pomyed in the media as villains.
Ungerleider cites an example not tàr di&rent âom the incidents recounted by Logan:
As another example, in 1988 and 1989, the media in Vancouver gave attention to

crimllial activity among members ofyouth gangs. The coverage lefi readers and
viewers with several erroneous impressions. The coverage implied that only Asians
belonged to the ywth gangs; that a large proportion of immigrant youth were
involved in the gangs; and that the s a f i of the entire community was at stake. A
more accurate picture was thaf as a proportion of the youtbfùi population -even
the population ofimmigrant youth -gang members were a very tiny segment;
that Asians were only one of severid groups involved in gang activity; and that the

victims of crime were most likely to have the same backgrounds as the perpetra-

tors. (p. 160)

While Logan is unaMe to see how it is that he and his niends pose a tbreat to passersby,
Ungerleider goes on to suggest that the féar of the other, displayed in daiiy encounters is
symptomatic of the greater threat that ethnic minotities pose to the dominant other.
Ungerleider charges:

Though neither fair nor accurate, the portraya1 of minorhies by the media is a

f~thfuirepresentation ofthe way the opinion leadas th*

about minorities and the

way the opinion leaders would like us -including the minorhies themselves -to
think about minotities. The existence of minorities in Canadian society has always
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threatened and continues to threaten the %ditionai" distribution of power.
econoniic cesouces, and prestige. In other words, the presence ofminonties with

potentiaiiy cornpethg needs and interests is thrateuhg to established interests and
the usuai ways of doing tbuigs. (p. 161)

Ungerleider's explanation accounts for f&fÙl, resentfÙI or exclusionary behaviours

displayed by the dominant other, yet it does not address the discomfon that Hasina
experienced arnongst her fiiend's people. Hasina d e s c r i i the events that led up to a
failed fkiendship between herseif and a peer ofAsian descent.
1have an Oriental fiiend and she lives here- She has a whole bunch ofOriental

friends and I'm her only Black fiiend. Lately, this r a d Merence has caused a
problem though, so now we don? talk. I would tell her, bbY& I feel uncomfortable when I'm with d your Anan niends because 1feei a bad energy around
them." She's iike, "Oh, yeah. Whatever." Sometimes it's the way they'ii just sit

there and I'U talk to my niead and they're staring at me or they're trying to look
around and avoid me like I'm not there. So that caused a little dinerence in the

way she thought. So now we'n not niends at al1 any more. She goes her own way,
I go mine. But I'm culnuaUy mixed [in my choice of âiends] and she's sti11just
Asian.

In this particular instance, she seems candidly uncomfonable king the soiitaq Black
youth amongst ali him.Whether perceiveâ or actuai, Hasina senses that the Asian

group members exclude ha, not dowing her to be a part of this fiiendship circle because
she is of a different race. Hasina, perihaps as a sesuit of feeling alienated by this group,
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ness or cowardice on the part ofher Chinese school mate, -aUy

given her own belief

that race or ethnicity should be disregarded in the seleaion of fiends as stated earlier by

this pam'cpant. Hasina's notion is characteristic of the profile described by Corenblum and
ANUS (1993) in their theoretical overview of dynamic field theory:

. . .those who seek to achieve higher status, may corne to believe that membenhip
in their racial or ethnic group not only restricts their movement, but is an impediment to their MfUing their expectations and achieving theù goals. (p. 1 1)

Ethnicity as CapiW: W)n a Missioa to Rub Back in the Brown" (Mootoo, 1993, p.
117 )

Several of the participants made mention of how it is that specific ethnic groups
experïence a period of popularity wherein Canadian society embraces a specific ethnic

minority group. N i recalls how her Enguistic prowess brought her admiration from her

fiiends. In a t h e when learnbg second Ianguages and maintaining hentage languages
were encouraged through govemment proclamations and the burgeoaing belief in the
value of a global economy, Nina's predomùiately Caucasian fnends encouraged her to
share her unique linguistic abilities with th-:

When I was in junior high, my fiends thought it was kind of fascinating that 1

could speak a second language and they'd always ask me, "How do you say this?
How do you say that?" It made me quite proud to do that.

Hasina also comments on the fleeting popularity that specific ethnic or racial groups enjoy
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amongst Canadian youth. Specificaüy, she cites her brother's ever-ctianging attraction to
girls of different ethnic backgrounds as an example:

Amhony's going through this Oriental p h . He went tbrough a Black phase
where aii he did was hang out with those people that I don? hang out with. Now

he's going through this phase where he hates those people. [He says,] "Those
peopie are a waste of tirne. They don? care about anything. They're just punks.

The Orientai people are the people of the people." We have a neighbour across the
Street. He never used to &y

talk to ha. Now my brother goes over there every

single &y. w w he's saying], "1love Orientai people. They're so cool! They're
praty." I just laugh. I don't h o w where he's going or what he's taiking about but

he loves them It was strange but he was in love. Anthony -he's Mister Designer.

He's into his fashion thing. 1guess he sees the Orientai models [and thinks], "She's
pretty."

Later in the conversation, Hasina shares a tenn that she heard f?om a fnend, that for her
encapsdates the phenornenon of Caucasian women being attracted to the ideals embodied
by Black men.

M y fiiend Uuroduced a new terni to me after 1brought up the subject [inter-racial
dating] witb her. ïhose White girls are calleci nigger diggers.

Whiie Terrence had not stopped to consider that visible ethnic ciifference could be deemed
as desirable or advantageous by some, his Caucasian room mate presented the following
point of view:

Somehow we got into disaissing whether being physically diffierent or being
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physicaliy the same but hahg intrinsic ailturai ciifferences üke Mike does. m

e

immigrateci fiom Poland] Mike [and other] Polish people are White so they blend
into North Arnerican society. He bas a stight accent and he has a set of beliefs that
wouldn't be evidcat just to look at him. So we were discussing whether that
a e c t s the way we date or act. He thought that in this day and age, it was an

advantage to be physically different. 1don? know as it's tme. I tW that is his
opinion and it just startled me.
Such a perspective is stanling indeed for a Canadian of colour, for many of us assume that

the dominant other pairs phenotypical dinerence with a whole string of perceived differences U e wodd view, national aiiegiance, and linpuistic preference. While this rnay or may

not be the case, based on our degree of assimdation, many of us have corne to view our
physical difference as something we must wmpensate for rather than an attriiute that
works to our advantage in the world of the dominant other. However. to simpiy discredit
this notion as overly generous or case-specific is to ignore those times in which ethnic

identity is vaiued by Canadians- As exploreci eulier in this chapter, the private realm of

ûiendship may be the setting in which requests from £iiendsprompt us to share aspects of
ethnicity. But as Foggo (1990) suggests the impetus of intaest may be nested in a
infatuation held by the broada, genaal public:
Fashions in hair and clothing will reflect the influence of the seeson's foreign

culture of choice. Suddedy, even people who despise cooked fish will know
everything there is to know about sushi. Japanese models will sprinkle the pages of

Vogue.
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In the early seventies, North American Blacks experienced our episode of
modishness, or what we refened to then as beiig "in" Comics like George Carlin
and groups Wre the Rolling Stones were bragging about their Black connections.
White bands wore &os, White students at Bowness High School foiiowed suit

and played blues on th& harmonicas in the courtyard. (p. 5 1)
Foggo goes on to articulate how thanlrnll she was tbat Black was "in" during her adoles-

cence, a time that is characterized by stormy uncertainty for ali youth; visible markers of

ethnicity or race simply compound the a d e t y that youth experience, adding to the

significant number of selfaoubts we share with aii teens.

for a fleeting period of time,

youth of colour ain find ourselves in vogue, then we experience what it is iike to have our
cultural distinctiveness sought out by others, featured in the media and mimicked by

admirers. The unfortunate reality ofbeing in trend's lirnebght is that fashion by its very

nature is charactenzed by arbitrariness and fleetingmss. Of fhshion, Gadamer (trans. 199 1)
writes:

The very word "fhshion"implies that the concept involves a changeable iaw within
a constant whok of sociable demeanor. What is mereiy a matter of mode has no
other nom thaa that given by what everybody does. Fmhion regulates as it Wtes
ody those things that can equaüy weU be one way as another. (p. 37)
While we enjoy the b i e f time span of popdMty where we are featured in popular culture
as desirable and aesthetidy pleasing, we accept but dread the inevitable loss of status.

For once ficMe fashion has tumed its attention elsewhere, we lose this value and are

unable to willfiilly retneve the status that was once bestowed upon us. But even more
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unsenluig is the reaikation that the specinc attri'butes o f our cultures which gain acclaim

and value are determineci by the dominant other since ''the majority. . .have the power to

define the normative order in society" (Kaiien, 1989, p. 50). Frorn this position of power.

specific ethnocultural amibutes are appropfiated and higüghted and we, as mernbers o f the
group in vogue, are assumed to possess them because of our ethnocuftural afiiliations.

In the short story, "The upside-domessof the world as it unfolds," Mootoo's
(1993) main chacter struggles to meet the expectations of her dturally astute fiends:

And White fneods, W e my White chiidhood tutor, no longer want to whiten me
but rather they w m to be brown and sugary like me, so much so that two ofthem

in partidar have embarked on a mission to rub back in the brown that Mrs.
Ramsey tried so hard to bleach out . . . The only Indian words 1kaow are those

on the menus in indian restaurants and in my very own Indian Cookery by Mrs.
Balbir Singh. From the first day when 1affived in Canada people would Say, "Oh,
great! You can teach me to cook Indian food, and that tea, what is it calleci?

Masala Tea?. . ." But I didn't know, hadn't heard of such a tea until 1came up
here. Instead of disappointhg people before 1even got a chance to make any

ûiends, 1went out and bought that cookbook, which has just about saved my face
more than a few times. Mrs. Singh taught me words k e vindaloo, muiiigatawny,

bhuna, matar, pdao and gosht, and ofcourse, roti in some of its varieties: chapati,
puri, naan, and so on. @. 117)

Some of us, like this fiaional charScter, find ourselves being valued for the cultural
attributes we are assumed or generalized to possess because of our visible ethnic heritage.
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In an attempt to capitalize on these fleethg md valuable entreaties, she works fevenshly
to acquire knowledge others presume she naturally possesscs. Ironically, in this courtship
of fledgüng niendship, she experiences many Indian fwds for the fïrst M i e - tùnively

leaming nom these White women who orda confidently h m the famüiar menu.never
suspecthg that this ciinhg experience was as foreign to her experience as t had been
initially for them. There is a disparity between w t w others expect South Asian identity to
encompass and what this Canadian of colour embraces as sigrifkant aspects of her South

Asian seK Her Indiamess was apparent in a world view shaped by chiidhood mernories of

India and her experiences as a person of colour in Canada
Otten times, whiie some aspects of our ethnicity are aot valued by ourselves but

rather begrudgingiy accepted as a curse of unavoidable heredity, it becomes a commodity

for those who choose to befiiend us. Under such conditions, we engage in tangible
cultural activities, dress, and food, not for ourselveq but for the sake of those we care

about, since we sense that is what they appreciate about us. However, given the choice

when we are alone, we choose not to show signs indicating tangible cultural merence. In
the story, c~omecoming,"a young woman, SheUy, is W

y lued into domiing traditionai

dress in public:

She had stopped wearing sbalwar kameez since high school. It was the only way
she couid stop the 0 t h kids f?om teashg her. She wouid never have wom that

suit for her wedding. It was many years later that Shelly had started wearing

shalwar kameez and saris again. Charles üked her in thern. She looked dflerent, he
said, made him proud of her. She made him feel special, different from his other
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coileagues at their a n n d dinners. (Thobanï, 1995, p. 23)

Earlier on she refuseâ to Wear the hand embroidmd silk garments that her mother made

for her since such a garrnent emphasized her hiaaness, an amibute she wanted to
dowuplay in ber effort to be accepteci by her pees. But it is aot ber m o t k ' s loving, exact

hand-work that entices and convinces Shetty to don the traditionai dress again. It is her

Caucasian husband -whose opinion and desires take on p a t e r value for her because of
his Whiteness and bis unquestionable membenhip in the community ofthe dominant other

-who convinces her that such a visible cultural marker could be claimeci as an advantage
rathet than disadvautage. But it is only in hU prrsaice that t h s is W . In his presence,

visible Merence takes this couple beyond ordinariness. Whiie ordinariness would be
considered a boon for this woman of colour, it is the dreary bane of the dominant other.
Vying for the acceptance of the dominant other, Canadians of colour ask Our-

selves, "What part of myseifcan 1put fonvard to entice the other into fkiendship? 1s the
other imerested in exotic, intriguiag Merence or in cornforthg ssnilarity?" The sad result

ofremahg ourselves to fit the expectations ofthe other is captured in Orlando Bagweil's

reminiscence of his sister's struggie.
It hurt me to see her in New Hampshire. 1loved to see her glowing and joyous.

But there she was, lonely and sad. . . It made her lose a sense of herseif. . .made
her forget how wondanil she was, how beautiful she was.. .Her measurement of
things changed. The standard was white and rejecthg. When you spend so much
time aying to become a part of something that has rejected you, you lose your-

self. . . You begin to create yourseif in their image. . . You've changed. (In
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conversation with Lawrence-Lightfoot, 1994. p. 533)
Moving fiom a commuaity w k r e there was strong Black representation to a cornmunitthat was predominately Caucasiap this young womrui of colour sought to regain the

pridege enjoyed by those who are beautifid, but fded because she did not possess the
attributes valued by the dominant other. Her older brother. Orlando. demies her as seK
conflicteci: rejected by those with whom she aspireci to align, and consequently, thrown
back upon the ethnocultural coDectivity she was rejecting v e n , 1982).

Similady, the fictional character, Mr. Bhowmick, also cornes to the sad realization

that bis daughter does not M comfortably in either world. In his view. Babli no longer
represents the Hindu ideai, and he observes that she tries too hard to be a part of the
dominant culture in her anxious attempts to gain membership there. Her upbringing has

made that passage diflEicuIt for her, and the father senses that.
Girls üke Babli were caught between niles, that's the point he wished to make.

They were too smart, too impulsive for a backward place &e Ranchi, but not
tough nor srnart enough for sex-crazy places iike Detroit. (Mukherjee, 1985, p. 72)
As the previous examples illustrate, in eagerly and f d s h l y working to redo ourselves in

an attempt to make ourseIves do for others, we are no longer for ourselves. Bagwell's
sister found herself in a state of marginaiization, not unlilre the outcome of rnargjnaiized

ethnic groups in plural societies. Marghbtion, accorâing to Berry (1987). is characterized by féeüngs of alienation, loss of identity and the anxiety of not belonging to the

traditional culture or the culture at large.
Fortunately, not all individu& lose themselves completely in the bid for niendship
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and other rewarding social relationships. Some maimain a balance between these many
ways of being. We take on select behaviom which aiccesdiilly counteract visible
difference, hophg that lkeness wül cornbat the mpidation that potential niends may
harbour. For ifwe act as they do, surely in the eyes of the other, our fan3a.r actions
compensate for initial, hastily made impressions that signifiant, insurmountable difference

exists. Later in his discussion with Lawrence-Liwoot (1994), Orlando BagweU goes on

to talk about his own stniggle to be Ued in a predominantly Caucasian community. He
implies that it was a one-sided effort; he was approachable, non-threatening and therefore
easy to befiiend, despite his obvious phenotypical differences. In effect, they knew little of

who he was, partiaüy because he made no demands on them to know him or his people.

Lawrence-Lightfoot reconstructs Orlando's stoy:

Behg an integrationist required that he do all the work of assimilation; that he not
be strikingiy different Born his pers (except in the visibly unavoidable distinction

of colour); and that he not make waves. ''During this pnod 1am not threatening
to white people. It is ody me, not a crowd of us." His white fiieuds could sense his
wïiliagness to be one of them. Since there was oniy one of him, since he was a
"nice guy," and since he was making evexy effort to fit in, Orlando grew to be

accepted by, even popular with, his peers. (p. 530)
Orlando is not alone in uiis masquerade of sameness. Yi (1993) d e s d e s her split
existence as a Korean child and a Canadian child:
When 1was younger, toying with the idea of entertaining two separate identities

was a real treat, like a secret game for which no one knew the d e s but me. I was
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lmom as Angela to the outside wodd, and as Sun-Kyung at home. 1ate bologna

sandwiches in the school lunch room and rice and kimchee for dimer, 1chatted

about teen idols and giggled with my girfiends during my classes, and ambitiously
practised piano and studied in the evenings, planning to become a doctor when I
grew up. (p.401)
Tryiag to be as Canadian as other chiidren means adjusting how we act, how we speak,
what we wear and eat, as weiI as what we do in the presence of our fiiends. It becomes

second nature untii this new way of being violates a longer held belief, a belïef fkom home

that we choose dot to compromise. Then the challenge ôecomes upholding significant
betiefs without sacrificing our valued accepted status. J e d e r talks about how she views

her work ethic as being Merent fiom the other girls at her table grouping in the classroom, and what she must do to keep tkir fiiendship wMe stüi maintainhg her acadernic
standing. Jennifer is sometimes confident, sometimes weary of playing the game and
keeping up appearances that she is just Iike al1 the rest:
JENNIFER- But like, when 1look at myselfin clas, I'm sort of doing what I think

is good for me which is staying on my fcet and tiying to do work and then some
other kids don't; they start t a h g to each other, t sort of makes me feei okay,

well, 1know I'm supposeci to be doing this but I'd Iüre to talk with them too. Weli,
it's ninny because wbai we w a e doing the one chiId policy plan, Our table was

talking, r d y talking and so 1started disaissing some of my ideas with them and

instead ofwasting my time, I got more ideas. But that was for me. The other kids,
even though they were talking about the Yune subject as me, 1 got my whole page

done and they only got a few words. So 1thllilr it helps.
CHERYL: Do you ewr wish people acted more Chinese?

JENNIFER:Sometimes I wish b Wei&in Science when 1want to get going
quickiy and be able to do weli, it sort ofmakes me meanie because I'm sort of

bossing everyone around. 1don't know if1 r d y am but it just seems Wre it
because 1want to get going and Chyla and Abbie are dragging dong.

CHERYL: How does that make you feel?

Like a big hag.
Muhammad, a Grade 12 student, also w a k that tight-tope, tryhg to keep his friendships
without behg perceived as uncool, too up tight, yet wanting to uphold his values and
show concem for fnends who he fears are jeopardizing their personal safety. On dnnking
alcohoi, Muhammed says:

1don't like to see my fiiends doing it because 1know what it does. I've done

research on it personally. 1go and look it up and 1want to know what this is al1
about. [Alcohol] küls your brain cells, it does this and this and this to you. So, it
h u m when 1see rny hiends doing that. They respect me for that and they won't do

it [smoke cigarettes] around me, because they know 1brearhe the smoke, as weii.
They'U do drinkllig and sWT Obviously, they've tried to inmience me sometimes,
"Corne on, have a drink It's ody a drink," but I'm very stem on my foundation so
I wouldn't ever do something iike that But, yeah, 1'11 go and have a coke with
them, that's not a problem. . . - 1can go out to parties. I've got a lot of r d party
animal fnends who just get stoned or whatever. 1don? üke to see it, but 1can
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defkitely have fun without drinking. It's not a problem anymore.
The problem Muhammad refers to is the pressure he felt from his fiends to do as they did.
However, between Grades 11 and 12, he made the "transition"as he calls it, where he

decided to stand firm on bis bdi& and not wony about how others might view him. At
the tirne ofthis intentiew he had begun to leave the party scaie and otha dangerous
aspects ofyouth culture behd, participathg in authentic rather than chemically induced

fun. For Mutiammad, an unspoken compromise with his fneads has been reached: they
wiii not pressure him to engage in activities that violate his values and he wiii not look
d o m upon his niends who continue to participate fuiiy in all aspects ofCanadian youth
culture.

Wrqped in w m p p r , nestled in the on'giml cardboardfime, was my Grade 4
classpicture. B e photogrqher aïigned us accordig to heighi. so my best fnend

Christine 1s up one row and to the Ieft of me. Strmds of k r unconttofIubIebrown hair

me& out of her sewre porrytaii anddrmgfe mjiont of herfieckedface. I'm seated on

one of the green w d n chairs,forcing a smiie, concentrating on keping my white kneesocked legs togeiher. CChnstne WQS tlte one 1tmk to Our annuuI churchpicnics ut
Mvorlhy P d Thefimirime 1invited her, I stluck upeeAat k r &ring the meditution

ritual that Reverend Kohpsrhi ied us through aspmr of the outabor church service t h
mmkod the begiming of each of t k s e picnics. AII the bhck hem%a r d k r were

bowed in dent, sighfeessmeditrcdin. Ciaistine sat quiet& on the blmket, eyes open h
l

awrted. caln>lywaiting ?nrii's when Idecided thra it would k oRay to bring Christine
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along to 0 t h church men& Ewything wodd k f m e . S

. di&

'r thznk I was weird

CsAPTER SIX
ETHNIC SELF
h ' n g the lprt &yof the W e show, I w d r e d thrmgh the SrnLlIIest exhibition
hall where the fesserkKMm hiependent presses were hawd co~tsciiousthPr the

colleciivesfor w11-tersof coiarr and the etbÏc pubficatioon~
wmid be fmitd mnongst the
hudedr of booth. It was ut the Polychrome Pubfishing Corporation dqIay t b t I mer

J m Mitsui Brown -an Americm h e i -promoting her latest picture book. entztled
Thanksgiving at Obaachan'r As l ~ n e the
d pages, l wwar &awn to the m e n e s s of her
story - the text d water colour iIlustr~Ons.both peppered with J i e s e phrases and

objects, struck chords offmilim-îy withnt me. She M c q ~ e wd h it was iike
ceiebraîiing North Americm holidays in o ctlitur~iljdistinctive way. For me. hoiidys
were Jpent with my enendedfmily in the clbpbmrd WO-story home of iny grunqxuer~ts

in Raymond. Afber~aIn retrospect, the co-mhgling of Jbpmese culture d Canadian
wqys me q p p e n t to me nuw, but as a child. I accepted the mr'rtures offOOiiCIS, languuges

and rituah as cornmon-phce and naturaï. Eu&on in the &y, the grCMdChii&en would
accompany Grmi@a to the store topick up J-ese

ingredients. lrnrough gesircres and

broken English, my Ojiichan emoutuged us topick out ourf m t i t e confections at the

grocery store hmsed on the mainjloor of the Bu&ist

church. ï k n luter, ut the dimer

table, my sister a d l recirod u J'ese r a c e sole& &y rote, concentrming on the
syliables. yet unawme of the meming of the words of t h k s we uttered The dinner was a
noisyjoyuus rime, as conversutiom in J v s e md Englsh collàakd wilh each other and
piatters of turkey,shflng a d Kiuunoko d

e the& way m

d the crowded table.
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1was delighted to discover that, W<e me7many ofthe participants in this study

retumed home in theu recoUections to talk about what it was like to be with their parents
and extendecl f d y and how they bave corne to make meaning of the CO-minglingof
cultures. This chapter explores the aspirations our parents have for us, their efforts to

ensure that oui ethnocultures remain intact, and the struggies Canadian children of colour
face in attempting to balance the vaiues of home with those we encounter in the public

sector.

The Food ofHome: "Shoots of Bamboo and Chrysanthcmum Laves'' (Mura, 1995,
P. 90)

Those of us who downplay the significant impact ethnicity has had upon our world
views fiequently re-evaiuatethe importance of our heritage when we ourselves become

adults and become aware of the ways in which we are shaped by ethnicity-For Mura
(1995), the emerping need to align bis behaviours with bis Japanese heritage occutred

wbeo he becarne a parent. As his daughter gnw,Mura reclaimed unacknowledged aspects
of himseifwhich remained unexplond by hïm during his youth. With the arrival of his

daughter came the dawning desire to pas down his culturd heritage -a hentage that had
only recentiy taken on coDsaous significance for him. Mura's off-spriag ignites within him

a strong desire to keep the Japanese cuiture alive fiom this generation to the next. During
our childhoods, many children of colour resist enculturation while embracing other beliefs
and behaviours indicative of the dominaat other and other aiiuriag sub-cuhures. Encultur-

ation, for many cMdren of colour, seems to reinforce how we are Merent, thus under-
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min@ our efforts to be accepteci by the dominant other. To dress, eat, srne4 speak and
act differentiy fiom o u peers is perceived to reinforce that ethnicity and race are indeed

markers ofciifference. hiring this time when we are seekhg the acceptance ofthe other
by domplayhg our heritage, we are unable to see the value in maintainkg aspects of a

culture that are significantly cliffirent fkom those of the dominant culture. So, too, cultural

maintenance fiorn one generation to the next seems inappropriate and unheipfbl in Our
fonised pursuit of accepuuice. For Mura,and other Canadiaas of colour, a significant

event provides a joh of recognition We corne to reaiize that ahnicity, wMe not apparent

in the way we behave or speak or dress, is a signifiant fàctor in the way we view the
world. Ethnocuitural influences are primordiai, iduencing how we interact with others,
how we make sense of the world, and what we undentand ounelves to be. This emerging

recognition of the significance of our ethnicity leads us to seek ways of behg with our
children that will in tum auence their world views -distinctive, important markers of

ethnicity-And we acknowladge that just as we failed «> sa the residue of beüefs and
values that stay with us, in the act of d

g traditional meais, participating in traditional

rituais, or wearhg traditional dress, it is Orely that our cbiidren d y on in their lives will
be unaware of the residual impact of these seemingly den ways reminiscent ofa people

who seem distant and wirelated:

As Sam fingas lumps oftofù on hatray,
I sizzle onion in oil, shoyu, rice wine,
toss noodies, ginger, sugar, shiirake;
shoots of bamboo and cbrysanthernum l e m .

Before the beef veined with fkt, thin as gauze,
1stir what for years 1could not love.
(As a child, 1shunned muchi,futomcuki,

loved hot dogs, basebaii, the GI John Wayne.

Now my hashi hauls up steaming sukfyaki-)( Mura, 1995, p -90)
Food provides the child with sustenance to maintain the physical weii-being of the body
but it aiso connects each one of us with mernories of home and heartb, In his recollections

of significant events on the resewe, Levi, a Plains Cree chilci, who has been living in an
urban environment for two years, focuses on f d y gatherings and the foods that have
corne to represent f e a l tradition for him.

When we got back [fkorn the mernorial centre] we had a M e Christmas party. We
got fhe boxes of pizza and pop from Edmonton Costco. We eat Indian and

Canadian food. It cm happen on ValeMine's, Christmas, St. Patrick's Day,
Victoria Day and Easter. She cooiced turkey, mashed potatoes with gravy and

bmock -hou] put jam [on it]. For the cake,J we put marshmaiiows -the
coloureà ones -and then you stir it and it tasted like marshmallow cake. My
mom d e s that. For the meal], the kids sit on the floor aii around the house
agahst the big haliway. They sit against the waiis. The big kids sit in the living

room but the little kids have to sit on the ground. [The dults] sit et the tables.

Mernories of the selection, preparation and eating of f d are intemMned in Levi's
recoilections of family gatherings and organized ethnocommunity events. Through food,
Levi remembers life on the resewe, where idluences of the dominant other CO-rningle
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mremarkably with the ways of the P l a h people. The significance of food as an aspect of
Levi's remembrances of resewe life is apparent in the next recollection ofhis father's girl
fnend:

His girl fiend is in Sampson. She rnakes baaana cakes. 1bought this toy gun when
1was eight We made this can castle, then I shot them aii down She said, "Who-

ever shot ail of these down gets a f
kbanana cake- My cousin and her son, Jarnie

shot at it and he only nicked it and one can shook-"1said, "Ginme that," and 1
shot and got ali of them down. 1got tive. B e u u x you know what? She wants to

make money so she makes banana cakes. She d e s sale for twenty-five cents.
Then she gave me a free cake. 1shot again and got another free cake-

in this instance, Levi associates a specinc food with a recoiiection ofa certain time, place
and relationship. Just as food is a means for sustaining the body, ailowing him to continue
on, so too are the pleasant mernories associated with the circumstances of pariaking in the
cake. This episode is one of many that Levi bas coiiected as part of his past -as proof of

his beloagingness to a farnily and a commUNty. Levi has corne to associate the food that

signifiant others make for him as an indication of their caring for hirn -as a member of
his f d y and this tribe.
Culture is present in the preparotion and consumption of the food; in eating the

food of our people we consume an aspect of our culture. Food nowishes us and is
absorbed into Our body as fud, dowing us to continue and as such, becomes a part of us.

JENNIFER: We just eat rice, vegetables and a bit of meat -anything that my
mom thinks is good for us. You see, ali my mm's fneads say each &y you need
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two aips of vegetables and you can't have warm milk because it's not good for

you and dl these kùids of thlligs that many otha people don't know about and so
my mom believes that it's m e and so she gives us vegetables and bit. Wek 1
sornetimes wish 1would have Itafian food wery singie nigh but come to think of

it, 3's not too good for you.

CHERYL:Where does your mom shop for goceries?
J
E
-

Oh,she goes d over the place. Many of the vegetables Like iettuce

. . - 1don't even know the English names. Um.bok choy and then there's that

vegetable that Popeye

I don't iike Chinese broccoli. Yuck! C b t o w n and al1

these food markets. 1don't kww. Most of the food markets she goes to are
Chinese people food markets.
In the nonchalant daily routines of our childhwds, we come to know through expenence

about this aspect of our ethnicity. We accompany our parents on shopping expeditions to
markets that cater to our ethnoculturai comunity where we experience a sensory

onslaught that we accept as familiar, but that the dominant other would perceive as
unfiunüar: imported produce, pungent smeiîs, the cadence of another language. Nia

d e s c n i the distinctive srneus ofChinese ingredieats:

The smeii. It srnelis a bit di&rent. It depends on what they're cooking. Sometimes
it'U srneil Wre Chinese musbrooms. They have sort of a sûong, distinctive smeU. Or

shruap paste. You could probably smeU it fiom outside! Smoked fish, saialike
that-

By being present continuously Ui the preparation and presentation of traditional foods, we
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intemalize the rituals, traditions, ingredients a d circumstances surrounding the foods of
our people. Perhaps it is the h o p of the pare~tofcolour that when we eat as they do.
there is the chance that we wili continue to do so,even afta our parents reiinquish the
responsibility of feeding us. Nioa, a second generation Cbinese Canadian, talks about her

newiy aquired interest in the preparation of traditional dishes.
Even when 1cook at home, I don't cook Chinese. It's very rare that 1do. Rice is

the most Chinese that I ever cook But I'm trying to change that now. 1 went to
Chinatom and I bought some Chinese stu.E I've watched my stepdad do a lot of

the cooking so I think 1would be able to just go on my own and experiment and
do that except for the more complicated stufFthat my mom rnakes sometimes.
There's some recipes that she uses that 1don't thùik 1could do it right off You

need a lot of practice. She sometimes doesn't wen follow a recipe. She just kind of
guesses and it works out fine. I've just kind of leamed how by watching her do it.

She a a z r said, "Weil, it's important for you to leam how to do this because that's
what's expected." 1felt that I'd watch her and she'd show how.

Like Jennifer, Ni was initially unappreciative of the traditional dishes, seeing them as
ordinary aspects ofday-to-day Lie that marked her f d y as diffèrent from the dominant

other in yet another way. But as an adult, Nina's think9ig bas begun to change. She

actively sets out to d

e her home üke the one estabfished by her parents. By continuing

to eat in this way our actions becorne a very simple acknowledgement of our allegiance to
our e t M c collective. Our culture continues to be a part of our daily tives. just as we Nni

to nourishment to sustain us fkom day-to-day.

Finding Our Way: Ethnic Seives and the Domimut Other

The value o f ducation

In Yoon's (1995) short story "Stopiight," a Korean high school student iistens

absent-mindedy to the all too fhmilïar conversation between his mother and a f d y
fnend:
The women sit and s d e affectjonately at each other and start their usual talk.
They tak about other people and other people's children, and about how so-and-

so just got into Harvard, whiie so-and-so just got out ofjail. In this comrnunity so
long as you get good grades, you can murder somemne and stiii be considered an
angel. The stupid children are the bad ones, and the srnart children are the saints.

@- 17)
After years in the care of our parents, Canadian children of colour can articulate the hopes

and drearns they hold for us. They becorne apparent to us in the many conversations over
tirne our parents have with us and, about us, with others. Parents' visions of preferred
fiitures for thek children can wuy markedly fiom one culture to the next. Levi, in his

description of6'goodkids" on the resewe, leads us to consider that some parents may
value other attniutes which they sense wiii hold their children in good stead for the future:
LEVI: Those are the only five good kids at the junior high sdiool. They're good
because we went to the Christmas concert and they made a fhmy play. . . . Bad

kids are bad. Some kids force fires and stdE . . . They ride arwnd at midnight and
security would tell them to go to bed. The big kids skip schwl and the little kids
don't becwse they're good at school.

CHERYL: Who do you hiow that's bad?

LEVI:Not my sister or my brother or even my cousins. We stay gwd. To Say
good is a good thùig to do. That's what the eldas say.

Levi's testimonial illustrates what is valued in his community: individuals who are
respectful and abiding of the bonds of community. The hdings of Breadtro and
Brokenleg (1993) elaborate on yet another vision of what makes a respecteci citizen. The
Native American empowerment values ofbeloaging, mastery, independence and generosity are at odds with the values of Western societies which reward individualism, winning,

dominance and affluence. A muhmide of studies have focused on the expectations of
Asian parents; however, t would not be acairate to assume tbat this generaiization holds

hue for ali natioaalities from that region. For instance, the Hmong are an exception, due
accordhg to Ima and Rumbaut (1995), to parental values that contradia such success:

. . . despite the problems that may saiously undamine or diminish theu potential

-

for success, including th& relative fdure at present to make the transition to
postsecondary schoohg. This f m e is due in part to eady mamiages (often

coerced by parents) and early M

y formation. (p. 195)

However, one aspiration s h e d by many parents of wlow is the desire to see thek

children excd in school and make Soawconornic advancements in Canadian Society. This
aspiration is not lünited to the parents ofthe participants in this study, but is instead
substaated by a generous body of litaaaire that mostly addresses the success of Asians

and South Asians. For most ofus the attainment of this goal is b e l i d to hinge upon our

success in school -both in the eady stages of our school careers (Fejgin, 1995; Kelley &
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Tseng, 1992; Lee, 1995; Whang & Hancock, 1994) and in a p s t secondary institution since education is seen as the key to securing optimal life-cbances for Canadian chiidren of
coiour (Ghuman, 1994; Lin & Fu, 1990; Rick & Fomard, 1992).

Many Canadiansof colour eadone the notion tbat education is the great, fair

equahzer: a valuable education is accessible to aü who take the initiative to do well
(Steelrnan & Powell, 1993). ûthers ofus view education as a pragrnatic, best-bet tool for
overcoming perceived systemic barriers ( B d g e r , Takeuchi, & Xenos, 1990; Ghuman
1994; Kao, 1995; Littiejohn-Blake & Daring, 1993). Researchers have begun to explore

this phenornenon exhibited by students of coiour to detennine why it is that some audents
of colour excel in a school in cornparison to the students fkom the dominant culture. For
example, Whang and fJancock (1994) concluded thw part ofthe success exhibited by their
abjects of coiour was due to the modesty these students possessed regarding their

achievements. Subjects consistently rated themseives lower on measures of achievement
than their actual scores indicated and they generally perceived that their parents had high

expxtations for them. Recently, researchers have also begun to document the outcornes
of achievernent-orientedstudents ofcolour. Barringer et al. (1990) discovered a trend in
which graduates ofcolour have begun to xcure occupationai prestige in the commwity

after successnilly completkg degrees in specifîc disciplines -professional status that until
recently had been dominated by the dominant other. These studies illustrate the degree to

which youth of colour adhere to the predetermined vision for Our fttures and the singular,
al1 important meam for achiwing these ends, both upheld by our parents.
While there are youth of colour excehg in their academic endeavours, there are
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also those who fail in the existmg school system. When recognizing that children of colour
fail to thrive in some educationd idtutions as they exkt now, it is the way in which these

students are educated that is criticized by parents and various ethnocuitural comrnUNty
representatives, rather than a doubt in the ability of these pamcular children. The belief is
that ifsystemic changes could be made to the existing school system, then children of

colour who are presently at risk offdure would be more Wcely to thrive and then be
better prepared to achieve socio-economic success in Canadian society (Christensen &
Weinfeld, 1993; Harrison, Wilson, Pine, Chan, & Buriel, IWO; Hesch, 1992; Little

Soldier, 1992; Ryan, 1992; Sefa Dei, 1993).Julie, a participant in Sefa Dei's (1993) study

on the perceptions of Afncan Canadian parents regardkg the public school system, voices
concem about the stereotyping of Black youth that she senses is prevalent arnongst

teachers and administrators:
I can't cope with . . . all the imavemtions, and the support, and the constant

assumptions that's being made and the whole portrayai of black youth in the

school system. I'm not saying that there aren't any that are s~ccessfùl,but it takes
a lot of wurage to becorne successtiil because the gened assurnption is that you

are more likely to fail and you're a potentid dropout. (p. 53)
Regardless of whether the education system in Canada is perceived as one of many equal

opportwiities, a mcans for combaning systemic discrimination, or an example of existing
institutional ïneqdties in Canadian society, parents of colour seldom waver in the faith
they have in their children or in the cornmimient they make to support their children in

academic endeavours. Parents trust that f o d education wiU lead their children to a
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promising firture. Throughout o u careers in schooi, parents ofcolour demonstrate their
suppon in numerous ways: saviag for pst-secondary education (Lee, 1995; Steelman &
Powell, 1993), tmsthg that teachers an capable prof-onals

(Ghuman, 1994). and

encouraguig academic studies in the home (Lee, 1995). Formai education becomes the
vehicle for directhg or preparing the chiid for a desired end.
However. the composition of the promising funue is the parent's own, and it is
seldom based on the potentiai of the chilà, but rather on the combined expectations and
desires of the parent. Sometimes a child's success is narrowly defined by the aspirations of
the parent of colour, rather than the child's strengths and imerests. Canadian children of

colour sense that our career choices and consequent educationai paths are confined to the
predeterrnhed long range goals set by our parents. In many cases, it means that youth of

colour make career plans always mindiid of the criteria established by our expectant
parents: excel in academic subjects, acquire a post-secondary education fkom a reputable
institution (Nguyen, 199S), gain professionai statu and establish impressive earning

power.

Many of the participants in this study were consciously working towards the
prefemd fuaue defineci by their pamts and could not fathom a fùnire Werent âom the
one their parents created for them. There is a vague uneasines amongst participants about
parental reaction ifthe child's reality hiras out to be contrq to the parent's hope. It is a

situation that these participants both gratefllUy and confidentiy declare wiii not be their
experience, for aii of them have been able to iive up to expectations of their parents in
regards to excelling in school. StiU, the uneasiness ofpossibly fading to live up to parental
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expectations does not go away until professonai status and a respectablejob have been

securecl. What we and our parents f d to r e c o m is thaî parental expectations for our
fttures, while imended and intapreted to be prescriptive, are, as Schutz and Luckrnann
(1995) suggest, impossible for our parents to wntrol:
1can assume that this chüd . . .wül Kve on p a s my deah, that the properties of his
conscious We which 1presently immediately experience will be unfolded in the

future. Beyoml that, I can only assume that as long as theie is a posterity my

successors wili unite a subjective meanhg to their lived experiences, that they will
live in a world. But in which? Surely there are diffaences in historicai We worlds:
this fiihire-directed question is unammerable by us today, for even in the naturd

attitude of a man fiom a static society, the applicability to this succeedïng world,
of &pz~catiornpertinent to this contemporary world, is at least in principle out of

the question. (p. 92)

Regardiess of their personai experiences or theu knowledge ofhistorical events in

an ambivalent or discriminatory Cana&, parents of colour envision that our fùture wiii be
an easier, more successful one with fewa instances of discrimination, dtural misunder-

standings, and racial hostilty with whidi to contend. It is uUs optimism in Canada's h r e
and their resounding confidence in our abilities that dows parents of colour to give so

much d e n c e to the aspirations they hold for us of social and financial success. Having
Our panna' unwave~gconfidence helps those ofus who experience success in expected
ways: we are able to achieve in school and we seiect a professon that is deemed worth-

while by our parents, Our ethnocuitural. community and the larger comrnunity ofthe
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dominant other. However, for the chiid who is wlsuccessfU or who does not share the
parent's goal of attainuig a u s e u prestigious education, the possibility of disappointing a
parent is not taken lightly. Parental love for a cbiid d è s t s itseif in the parent's dogged
desire to present a possible fbture as a probable outcome -in uphofding such optimistic

visions, parents of mlour demonstrate the total confidence they have in their children. The
chilci meets the expectation and so the parental vision for the chiid's friture remains

unchailenged -an act of love, in a relationship where respect for a parent is demona t r a e d through obedience. Fdure for their chüdren to view education as a vehicle for

advancement in life chances is not even entertained as a possibility by these parents. They
begin eariy on to rnake their view of our fimire reality known to us, and we do not let

them down. When we do, it is not without feelings of shame, inadequacy and anger for
being pressured to continue with an education and a Uiplan that we view is not of our

choosing. However, for the most part, as the participants in this study illustrate, the wishes
of our parents become internaiized by us and become our own goais.

One of the ways in whicb the importance of an education is ttaasmitteà nom
parent to chiid is through the transmission ofa legacy of stniggie for our people in this

country and then by lwking to the fimue at possibiiities that are attractive but beyond Our
reach at the present tirne. Early on, children of wlour hear parables about the merits of
hard work, the importace of an education, and then the certainty of career advancement,
financial gain and prestige through achievement and effort (Lin & Fu, 1990). in her study

on the academic performance of Asian-Americans, h o ' s (1995) participants discloseci the
parental pressure they felt to work towards prestigious professions by anahhg the "right"
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education,
Another respondem wanted to take an acting class but had to plead with bis
mother for permission to do so. The fear fiom bis mother came from the respon-

dent's cousin who was attending Yale (which is a source of satisfàction for the

parents) but had changed his major to d

m (which signals a "major disaster").

So, not only is there a greater ambivalence toward success in nonacademic realrns,
there is the fear that adolescents mey be distracteci fiom their schoolwork or later
choose a career deemed "undee"As one person corn the focus group stated,
"There's a r d fear that life is r d y ullstabie, and that's why there's such an
emphasis on getting in the d e professions, being a doctor, lawyer [someone else:

'fixed income']. Yeah, fixeci income, fiadhg a good home in the suburbs with a
good school." (p. 151)

Partly through Iistening, partly through watching, N
i
n
a came to understand that an
education was the most efficient, fid-die way to achieve her ambitions, but that success
was faible for any individual of colour who chose to work hard. While NW seems

proud of the accomplishmentsof her ancestors, she perceives that it is possible for her to

achieve ha aspirations in a way that was not possible for the first generation of immigrants in her ethnocommunity. She was r a i d in Canada, and thus lm the advantage of
cultural aimncy and linguistic fluency that h a relatives did not have. For Nina, an
education will a o r d her the luxuiy of king with her fàmiiy h e a d of sacrifiicing this t h e

in order to make financial gains.
1think a lot of the traditional Chinese people -the ones who came from China -
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did a lot of hard work. Because they didn't have an education, they had to work
exDa bard. Usually it was lke a restaurant or stores. I learned a lot fiom them.

Like, 1learned that you didn't need an education really to get far ahead. If you
(sic) worked really hard and saved their money then they could do it. But it was to

my advantage because -they explained to me -$1 go ont0 coliege or university
and get advaaced education, 1can get by in the world without having to do the

hard labour, because it took a lot of time away fkom f d y . They worked twelve
hours a day. seven days a week
For Logan, the importance of an education was s t r d to him nom a young age by his
mother. In the playful,loving taik of

suppose," Logan's mother continually Uivited

him to imagine himselfas a ~ e ~ d c i e nwekespected
t,
professional. When asked about
his career aspirations, Logan replies without hesitation:
LOGAN: You get a career. You do sometbing. Get a degree. Money is important,

too. She wants me to become a doctor, but I don? want to be a doctor.

CHERYL: Why?
LOGAN: I'd be rich plus she wants me to figure out a new way of stopping high
blood pressure or AIDS or cancer. She wants me to be h o u s . 1want to be
fhmous, but 1don't want to be famous in a doctor wry. 1want to be a geologist.
CHERYL: How would you become famous?

LOGAN:Oh, discover a new way to block an earthquake. My mom kept telling
me to become a doaor. What do you want to be?' I go, 'TBecorne a doctor." So
in Elementary, when ail my teachers ask me, "What do you want to be when you
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grow up?" I'd want to be a doctor because my mom said that. But then when 1got
to Jr. High, in Science, we studied rocks. My dad's a gem cutter. I kùid ofliked
rocks because they were imeresting anci they have ~ t u r acolours.
l
That's beautifu!

As Logan developed his own imerests. he abandoned the s p d c s ofthe goal imposed
upon him by his mother, but did not venture far fiom her arpeaation that he become

highiy-educated and achieve professional stature in a position that was held in hi& esteem
by his parents and the community at large. While Logan's personal interests have begun to
challenge his mother's vision of a preferred fuhire, he does not entertain a drastically

dinerent îuture, shaping his dreams for the ftture around the constraints of obtainuig a
post secondary degree and then gainkg proféssional status in a discipline that is considered worthwhile because of its social status and its monetary potential. Logan maintains

that a post-secondary education is his only means for achieving weli-respected professional status. Professional stahis briags with t financial security, respect within the
broader commmity, and respect for the ethnocommunity -outcornes his parents hope

will make their son i m p e ~ o uto
s or better able to cope with the sometimes unjust
situations to which Canadiaus ofcolour are subjected.
As suggested eariier, the vdue ofan education for many Canadians of colour is in

its ability to lead to subsequent oppomiaities. Levi, a Native youngster living temporarily

in the University housing complex with his mother, sees the pragmatic benefits of completk g a post-secondary education in a marketable profession. Levi's mother recently

completed a B.Ed. and she intends to take her son back to Hobbema so that she can begin

stufF
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teaching at the reserve school. When asked about how he felt about his mother's accomplishment, Levi artïcdated two practicai., positive outcornes: his mother wiiî have inc r u eaming power and she wiU be able to help hirn with his own ieanllng:

And then afta her summerjob, she's gohg to be a teacher to make money to get

more fiirniture. To be a teacher, she c m teil us lots of questions about school:
Math, about writing sorne

Sunilariy, Muhammad has corne to value education and king professional as a result of
the messages ofhis parents, bis ethnocultural community and his church. Seeking profes-

sional status is an ingraineci expectation for Muhamrnad -a second generation Canadian

- so much so, that he has never imaginecidoing anything but going to university:
There is a lot of pressure for education actually because our priest, Aga Khan, put

a lot of emphasis on school and he's always emphasizing how it's a meritocracy so
the emphasis on education in the whole cornmunity, t h ' s really the foundation. . .
. It's very, very strong and important in our fàmiiy for sure and most families in

our coaununity because of that reason. So of course, 1think it was always assumed
that 1was going to university and 1don't know if1 told thmi I wasn't, what they'd
do.

Education, then, is viewed as a means to an important end, rather than intrinsicaiiy
vahiable. It becomes the way in which individuals and then collectively, an ethnodtural
community, gain the acceptance and respect of the dominant other. The pressure to meet
these expectations is tremendous, since there is the knowledge that each of us must excel
and succeed on a persona1 b e l in order to proudly represent our people, and the coliec-
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tive social status of an ethnocuitural group is created by the cumulateci success of

individuai gmup members. Muhammad is reiïeved that he is able to meet the expectations
of his parents and his church elders, for the shaw of not king able to comply is unimag-

inable for bim Failing to complete a postsecondary education or achieve professonai

status is not even entertained by Muhammad as a choice. But it is ody unimaginable for

him because the aspirations cast upon him are congruous 4 t h his ability, his drive and his
cornmitment to his people and the values they espouse.

Education becomes an acbievable cornmodity to those who work seriously at it,
demonstrating their desire to succeed through hard work and acadernic achievement.
Many Canadian children of colour view post-secondary education as their responsibility,

given the expectatiom of th& parents, rather thaa a Mei choice. Muhammad has mapped
out his fùture,visualiang that he wiii successfirlly wmpkte medical school and then go

"home"to help his people. A strong tie to his homeland and to the greater good ofhis
people are both ethndtural values that he has appropriated as his personal mission. The
constant and consistent bombardment of these values by bis parents, community members

and his church dders influenceci the shaping of his vision. Howewr, once Muhammad
discovered that such a noble fbture was indeed achievaôle, given his abilities, he is now
driven by what he views as a personal ciream:

Sm hoping to take probably chemistq undergrad a d go into medicine. . . . It's
actually p r w important to me because I'd üke to establish my practice here first

of di -Calgary, I'm not sure -Canada. I'd love to practice a few years d o m in
the Middle East and volunteer there for the Aga Khan Foundation perhaps. You
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know, the Aga Khan hospital. That's a dream I've always had. I'd love to do that.

k a the faa, first of adi that you go back and help some of your own people.
number two, that 1love to volunteer and 1love to help people who are less
foctunate than me. Pve always had that goal that, "Look these people are there."
I've heard all the stories fiam my parents how difllidt it was, how people were

sick and that sort of t b g . It's aImost my respombiiity hae in Canada to go back

and help these people.
For most Canadian youth of colour, our parents' aspirations for our fiitures become our

aspirations without rebeîüon (Kao, 1995); the vision of a higbîy-educated, respectable,
hancially secure professional is one we too have come to value. First they and &en we

afnnn that this envisioned fbture is both possible aiad desirable. Some of us have come to
believe that Canada is a place where socioeconomic equity is possible for certain ethnic
groups of colour, thus almoa any aspiration is possible given desire, expertise or hard
work ( B d g e r , Takeuchi and Xenos, 1990). This beliefhas not been chaiienged by
personai e m e n c e which would cause us to think othawise. Prior successes in meeting
our persod goals in a systern mering to the dominant other lead us to believe that future
goals will also be attainable. Schutz and Luc-

(1995) explore the connedon

between past lived experience, the world at present and fimue possib'üities. Of the future,

they write:

My expectations originate fiom my stock of howledge, which contains
sedienteci past lived experiences. With this buis 1can consider the prospects for

planned acts, estimate my ability to attain this or that goal. It is clear that this
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second zone of potentiaîity is in no way hornogeneous but is arranged into
sublevels that have various prospects ofattiiinability-The chances typically
decrease in relation to the increasiag spatial, temporal, and social distance of the
respective sublevel nom the center of my actuaiiy present world. (p. 40)
Perhaps, as Schutz suggests, the Life goals ofCanadian children of colour are most

attainable when the goals reflect our Uuiete abiiities and the degree and nature of the
support we receive fiom our parents.

Ethnic seives in the schwis of the dominant other
Beyond adopting our parents' notion that education is the vehicle for achieving

financial success and respectable professional status, we are cogniuuit of the work ethic
that our parents immediately enccrjrage in us as young leamers (Staikas & Gavaki, 1995):
respect our teachers (Ghuman, 1994), achiwe academic success through conscientiousness, and place education above aii other endeavours (Fejgin, 1995; Kao, 1995). Parental

-

drive imtialiy govems our behaviour, but for many students of colour these maxims

becorne our own as we progress through our s c h d careers.
Some discodort &ses when these beliefk are at odds with the Mie&and
behaviom of our peer group. W e as a youth it is important to act in a way that retains
our acceptana! with our aiemis, sometirnes the accepteci behaviours are incompatible with

our siiently but fumiy hdd view of what it is to be a student, ofhow it is tha teachers

should be treated, of what leamhg l o c h iike, and of what excelling in school means.
Logan taks candidly about how his view of the mle of the student is noticeably dinerent

fiom the way his fiiends participate in class. For him, remaining eqpged in lessons is an
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important and fhitfkl way to indicate to his teacher that be is interesteci in leaniing. While
Logan is wüluig to adjust his befiaviour somewhat to remah part of his peer group. some
of their behaviows compromise his beliefs and so he chooses to act in a way that is

discernibly dinérem fiom his peers. The persod cost is &dent, since Logan must deal
with the good-natured, boisterous ribbing of his classrnates. Yet despite these occasionai

nibings, Logan continues to exhiiit these serious-minded behaviows, choosing ùisiead to

chide his niends for theù behaviour and to laugh almg with them at himseK In both
instances, Logan uses up-beat reactions and humour to extinguish the negative behaviour

of his fkiends because he suspects that he will be associateci with the misbehaviour due to
his physical pronmity. Secondly this approach dows Logan to Save face with his peers he gentiy eases himselfout of dismptive situations, without appearing aloof His behav-

iour, however, speaks strongly and auly of his dedication to his beliefs:
1srnile a lot,that's for sure. 1speak out. Some White guys, they go, "Ah yeah,

right." 1just go, "Okay," soffly. 1respect my teachers. You don't tak back to
them. You don? give them looks. You ûy and understand why she's yeiiing at you
and you look back at what you di& Some Canadian kiâs roil thek eyes, shake their

heads. They don't oometimes tisten to them. 1listen to them right away. Even ifit's
boring, I'LI lista. 1do because my mom told me to. It's better. Teachers will

respect you and then they'll give you extra tnarks. 1always try to do that. If1 have
an almost failing mark, they might pass me. . . . The teacher's Wre a second parent
to me. It doesn7tmatter, I stay with a normal face. 1sit in the back but I'm stiii
payhg attention because I'm always looking at them. Yeab, and then 1just give
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them (myf i d s ) a little tap and say, "Just be quiet," and the teacher looks back
and says their name and they go, "Okay." "Yeah, teacheryspet!" And 1go, "Yeah.,
sure, okay, reaiiy man Yeab,you say that." 1just smile at them. They srnile back.

We start smiling, that's the end oft .

For some Canndian cbildren of colw, there is the chaüenge ofgrappling with the

pressures of home and the perceiveci ways of the dominant other. Sornetimes it is a
dinerence in hdamentai beliefk; sometirnes it is a différence in world view regardiig such
issues as degree of independence granted to chiîdren, the importance placed on individuaiity, or gender expectations-Plank (1994) describes the potentidy udortunate conclusions

teachers draw about th& Native students when they are damiliar with the culturai
significance of silence. Plank suggests that the silence of some Native students can be
attrrtfiuted to two cultural causes:

First, it is inappropnate to set oneseifabove or apart fiom one's peers. Second, the

dtural role for the pupü requires listening and watching the teachers -not
questionmg or amwering queries. (p. 5 )

Contrast this belief about what it is to be a leamer with a teacher's response to the silence.

Plank ûanscribes the recoliections of one educator:
Like back home you assume that ifyou ask a question and it is dent, your first

reaaion is that no one hows it and that's what 1did. I'm sure a lot of people do
the same thing. So you thllik, "they are not getting any of this at aii." Weii in

reality t k y knew it. They just didn't say it. That's going to create some contiision
tight off the bat. So as fuas your first week you are gohg to thidc, What am 1
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going to do with these kids?" (p. 9)
In the cultural context of home, the response of silence is respectful and proper, but in the

context of school where appropriate bebaviom are h n e d by the culture of the dominant
other, this silence can be misconstnied as teticence or an indication ofnot understanding.

Where it is possible, Canadian children ofcolour WUfind ways to circumvent cûawing
attention to these tensions we experieuce by striking a compromise that dows us to stay

m e to o u beliefs, but in more extrane cases, we are unsh1e to successfûiiy negotiate the

tensions we sense, and respond in one oftwo ways: denouncing the belief systems
irnparted upon us by our parents, o h causing tension within the f d y , or Sving up on
schooi due to the personai despair we expezience, feeling alien in the schools of the

dominant other-

The Stmggie to Maintain Ethnoculture: 4 Know bow Littie Cao P u s Down to a

Chüd" (Mura, 1995, p. 99)

For many children of colour there is the additionai pressure fiom our parents to
maintain ailturd or linguistic markers of our etimicity. So, while much emphasis is spent
on doing well in school, many ofus are involveci in activities which increase Our

ethnodtutal capital. In attempts to ensure that our ethndtural heritage remains intact,
Our parents often e ~ o U
us in organizations and activities that wül expose us to the ways of
our people: dance lessons, hentage language school,youth groups (Ghumao, 1994; Kelley
& Tseng, 1992; Staiikas & Gavaki, 1995). Culturai kmwledge of this sort ensures that the

child of colour rernains acceptable as a mernber within a specific erhnocultural community
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-skce membership, accepmce and a pride in belonging are di gifts that a parent wishes
to p a s down to the chiid, believing that the fùture wül be easïer with these associations

intact. But insistence and encouragement are not always enough to ensure that children of
colour wül embrace the value or merit in such activities, anci, often tirnes, given the choice,

many of us will choose ta discontinue our involvement in such activities. It is not without
uncornfortable nagguig fedings ofguiit, but d
i the opportmity to quit obligatory

endeavours that mark us as Werent is an opportunity that we take up with relief For our
parents, there is the disappointment because they recognize that there is littie hope that
visible aspects of their culture will be maintaiad by us. Mukherjee's (1985) fictional
character, Mr. Bhowmick, recognizes the cuiturai imbalance within his grown dau@ter.

His daughter, Babli -having been r a i d to exce1 scholastically while attendhg to her
cultural studies -eventually chooses to leave the culturai influences behind, much to her

father's disappointment. Looking at his o d y chil4 Bhowmick is melancholy and disenchanted with the way his daughter has turned out. Shamefùiiy, he admits that he does not
value what she has become and he regrets orchestrating many of the opportunities which
led to her life choices. Too late, he regrets h a d g raiseci his child to succeed in North
America. He is sadly aware that he does not value the woman she has become:

Babii was not the child he would have chosen as his only heir. She was certainly
brighter then the sons and daughters of the other Bengalis he knew in Detroit, and

she had been the only femak student in most of h a classes at Georgia Tech, but as

she sat there in her beige linen business suit, her thick chin dropping into a poikadotted cravat, he regretteci again that she was not the chiid of his dreams. Babli
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would be able to help him out moneywise if sometbing happened to him, something x, bad that even his pension plans and his insurance policies and his money

market schemes woddn't be enough But BabL could never cornfort him. She
wasn't womanly or tender the way that wunanid girls had been in the wistnil days

of his adolescence. She could sing Hindi film songs, mimicking exactly the high,
artificial voice of Lata Mungeshkar, and she bad taken two years of dance lessons

at Som Devi's Dance academy in Southfield, but these accomptishments didn't
add up to real femininity. Not the lchd that had aven him palpitations in Ranchi.

@- 63)
Mr. Bhowmick recognizes that the personal wst for raisiug a daughter who is bright,
assertive and iikely to acbieve financial senirity has been the loss ofher dtural identity.
Attempting to maintain cuiturrs oforigin while adapting successfùiiy to the culture of the

dominant other (Ghuman, 1994; Kelley & Tseng, 1992; Rick & Forward 1992; Spickard
-

& Fons 1995; Stalikas & Gavaki, 1995; Tran, 1991) is a reality for many Canadians of

colour. For the parent, there is the sense that a persody upheld world view is the moa

f d a r and theretore the most desirable; it is difficult to accept that their children WU

embrace values that do not refiect the parents' own beliefk Parents of Canadian chüdren
of colour may consider themselves to be transitionaüsts who recognize the importance of
penetrating dominant institutions wbile maintaining aspects ofth& ethnic identity (Kallen,
1982). However, by encouraging their chilcirem to prepare for success in Canadian society,

they run the risk ofpermitting our generation to shift our attention &en nirther away from

the world view upheld by our ethnocultural comrnunity:
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For ethaic minorities, acculturation exposes the younga generation to cultural

ahernatives and to new societai reference and membenhip groups which may
compete with their ethnic caunterparts as foci for primety identification and
ailegiance. Most importaady, it is thmugh the process ofacculturation that the
\

younger generation acquires the speciaIized skiiis and Life ways wcessary for
effective participation in modem, pst-industrial society. By exposing the younger

generation to compeîling new options, and by equipping them with new, transnational SUS,
the acculturation process generates the crucial centrifuga1or push
forces attracting members geographicallya d o r ideologicdy away fkom their
etbnoculturai coiiectivity. (Kallen, 1982, p. 82)

Due to the acculturation process, Jennifer -a second generation Chinese Canadan child

-senses that her traditional aunt does not appreciate some of the traits of the dominant
other that she has adopted as her own. Jennifer's parents have r a i d their daughter to
walk the tightrope between their estabtished beliefs and those attitudes which they believe
will help her to succeed in Canada. Jennifer.discoveredthat ber aunt does not appreciate

this domhg of the dominant ways,and sees J e d e r ' s seIf-&ciency and fiankness as
unattractive qualities- Likewise, J e d i has a difEcult time not asserthg herseif to the
fullest, and practices condescending, haughty patience with her more traditional elder:

She always thinks I'm ayùig to make her fal bad. Once 1went to the airport, I
was on my way coming to Calgary. Because 1was travelling alone, this auntie of

mine, she was really newous and she was afrad 1might get lost but she didn't

really know that I knew what to do and she kept on saying, "Oh, no, you don't
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kww what to do, you don't know whM to do." So that sort of put me dom. men
when attendant ladies at the 6ont desk gave me this Lmk sticker to put on my

cIothes and it kept fküing on: 1 put it on my fàce and she thought that was supposed to make her mad, but instead 1wanted to because it sticks Mer. Slcin

makes it stickA se~assuredgirl who is ordinariiy encouraged to be a problem-solver and to be inde-

pendent is seen as quamisorne, disrespeaful and wghîy because of the dEering view of
chiidhood held by J d e r ' s aunt When we take on the world view of the dominant other,
we lose the respect of the more traditionai members of our etbnocommunities.

Some children continue to engage in these activities prirnarily to please our parents
and as tirne goes by, we continue to participate out o f cornfortable habit: the people are

f d i a r , the ritual is f d a r , there is a sense of belonging- Levi describes one of the
celebrations he attended on the reserve:

Tâere's this place called Mernorial Centre and féesu is lüce al1 they eat Indian food.
There's some d e d B~lll~lock,
it's calleci raisin soup and buffialo meat. They have
aii b

d of sorts of food -everything. Like they have this pink stuff. It's made

with cherries and you gotta eat it More you eat and you have to pass it around al1
over the place because that's what you're supposed to do to the eiders. The last

one have to pass it to the elders.

This culturai event is one that Levi bows through food and socialilrition; he has yet to
uncover the spiritual nature of the paw wow. For hun, the gathering represents a coming
together of the cornmunity -a social event, but nothhg more. Mukherjee's (1985)
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charmer, Babii Bhowmick, Iüce the very r d Levi participates in variety ofethnocultural
activities during her upbringing, but t bccame sadly evident to her South Asian father that
much of the endturation was for mu@:

She played New Wave music in her tapadeck Ifasked about Hinduism, dl she'd

ever said to her American fiends was that "it's neat." Mr, Bhowmick had heard
her on the phone years M o n . The cosmos baianceci on the head ofa snake was

like a beachbail balanced on the snout of a cucus seal. "This Hindu myth &,"
he'd heard h a Say, "is N e a series of super graphies."

He'd forgiven her. He could probably forgive her anything. It was her way

of d v i n g high school in a city that was both native to her, and alien.(p. 65)
As a young woman, she had made the choice to suborâinate these aspects of her ethmc
se& giving them less credence than other amibutes which define who she is. Parental

dissatisfaction results fkom theu inability to p a s d o m aspects of culture despite their best

efforts. In another place and another the, the transmission of ethnodture fkom one
generation to the next was the likely outcorne of r e p t e d cultural exposure. However,

amongst some Canadian chilàren ofcolour, there is seldom the fttwe-oriented commitment to solidi@the cuituraî ties to a people -a cornmitment that üîustrates how genealogical co~ectionscan o r m e our lives (Spickard & Fong, 1995) -and without this

cornmitment, the f o d y upheld world view of traditionaüsts is abandoneci by the
upcoming generation (Kallen, 1982).

The Struggie to Maintain a Hentage Laayage: YI Used to Go to Chinese School on
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Sund@

(Jtanüér)

Language is one of the piimary aspects of nilture upheld as important in the

maintenance of a collective world view. A participant tiom Ghuman's (1994) study speaks
regretiUy about his failure to teach his children to rad and wurite in Punjabi:

On this score I have b e n a loser. the religious books are in Gurumukhi. my
chiltiren wodd not corne to M y understand the spirit of Sikhism. (p. 26)
If cultural transmission does not occur M o d y in the home, concemed parents of
colour may seek out ethnocuinuaj Ulstmnons that wiiI fort@ their child's ethnic allegiance (Keiiey & Tseng, 1992). Accordhg to Rosenberg and Jedwab (1 992), "special
needs such as religïous, culturai or linguistic needs" result in "signifiant community
organizations directed towards speafic commmity needs" (p. 284), thus satis&ing a

unique niche othenuise ignoreci in Canadian society. Heritage language schools are
formaiiy organized attempts to fort@ culture through language. But formal language
instruction seldom keeps students of colour motivated. For the most part, they progress
slowly and o r d ' i y drop out:

It was about cas, and Rosie pretended to understand Ï t thoroughiy and appreciate

it no ad,partly because she hesitated to disiilusion her mother about the quantity

and quaiity of Japanese she had leamed in aU the years now that she had been
gobg to Japanese school every Saturday (and Wednesday, too, in the summer).

(Yamamoto, 1988, p.8)
Yet learning a language for the sake of parents is not enough motivation to continue with
forma1 language instruction. Some children of colour view forma1 heritage language
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instruction as ïn&ectual: methods of instruction are often Ûaditional and seemingly dry,

grades and suxnmative evaiuations are not granteci, and t h e taken for language lessons is
often begmd@@y taken from other activities that we view as a critical aspect of belonghg to a peer group innuend heavily by the dominant other. Not surprisingly, alrnoa any

alternative to attending language school seems a better choice. As a young girl, J e d e r
asserts herseif and nfbses to attend Chinese school any more. She sees it as accompiishing

iittle and foresees fw pay-offs:
1used to go to Chinese School on Sundays but I'm like, "No way!" 1know it's

important but 1don? Ore it. The teachers aren't n

d

y very nice and they

don't teach you a lot. îhey just give you homework to do. 1just don't lüce it very

much and 1say to myself if1 really need it then I say I don? really need it. Manuna
bows that one day if1 want to do it, 1can pick it back up. She says she'd rather
have me iike it than not iike it.

Learning a heritage language for the sake of prolongkg the beage of a people in Canada
does not appeal to the seIf-&ratifyÙig, present-situateci view held by youth. There must be
an important purpose for leamhg a heritage language, one that has to do with cornmuni-

cating with others or with gaining cultural capital. Terrence recoiiects what it was like
behg able to speak with his Japanesespeaking grandparents in a rneaningfu~authentic
way, for the fïrst t h e after retunung fiom his trip to Iapan Terrence conûasts this
experimce with the way it used to be and the way it was once again, when he forgot the

newly-acquired hesitaat proficiency in his heritage language:

For moa of my We, conversations with my grandparents were limited to "Thanks
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for dimerinWow are you?""It's d d out." Coming back from Japan, being semifluent openeci up a veqr interesthg window for me beauir suddedy 1was able to

converse with my grandparents on a level deeper than, "How are you?" or '4am

fine." So when 1was a little more fluent, suddeniy 1couid talk to my grandparents
more as people so they began to tell me more stories about when &y were young
or about thuigs that they Ore. I can remember my Grandpa telling me about fishing

and how he had certain betiefs about worms that were better than others and times
to fish and about how to fish. Even thiags like that so not redy pbilosophical but
just the fact that it was novd for me to communïcate to my grandpa about things

that were a littie bit more meanin@ to me.
Terrence tallrs about the fiitiiïty of trying to maintain the newly acquired heritage language, for the sake of maiataining it, without behg able to use it practically in his day-today üfe in Edmonton. The price of maintaining the language through formal instruction

-

was higher than Terrence was wiliing to pay. To maintain tbis language in an araficiai,

instructional setting meant diat Terrence would have to give up bang with his fkiends on a
Friday night.

AN of our swim meets were on Fday nights and tbat's the night Japanese school
was on, so you sort of picked which was more important to you. And at that tirne,
swimmuig was more important to me.

Unless the value in wtaining the dture is immediate always, the desin to maintain that
aspect of selfis abandoned While, in retrospect, Temnce values the oppodty to

converse meaningfuny with hk graadparents, the opportunity to use the language for
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monthiy visits did not, in his mïnd, ment the s a d c e ofaneuding laquage school uistead

of king with his fnends.
For some Cauadian children of colour, leamhg and maintaining a herbage
language is important because it aiiows them ta communicate with family and people

within their ethnocuiturai community (\Kharry, 1993). The heritage language allows the

child to speak in ways that are authentically helpfiil or caruig. Conversations which build
upon relationships are possible when the heritage language instead of English is spoken to
heritage language speakers. W

e J e d e r refbses to attend Chinese language school.she

acknowledges that she is most succesonil rnaintaining her ianguage when she is sur-

rounded by her extended f d y :
Every single time 1go, 1c m tallc with rny grandma because she's the only person

that taiks iike me. She canjibber jabber Ore me and 1can jibber jabber iike her in
Chinese. I'm not good at Chinese! You see, what 1do is 1go to my relatives once
in a while and because my mom says 1leam pretty k t , 1can jua leam Chinese and
get better. You can actually see me every day getting better because I have to

speak C h e s e to my relatives. So if1go once in a while, my Chinese won? get
t00 NStY.

Muhammad talks about the necessity of speaking his hdtage language outside of the

home. There are ideas and phrases that don? exist in English but which are necessary to
communicate meaning -a way of thinking, a way of viewing the worid. For him, it is
practical to skip back to his heritage language to ensure that meaning is understood. There
is no discodort with speaking his heritage language in public, ratber t is a natural
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transition in the process of creating rneanùig with members of bis f a y . they move Corn
one language to the next in order to best 6t the situation or topic at hand:
Mody it's Engiish [amongst f d y maabers] outside. Inside we speak Gudjerati.
It reaiiy depends on the situation because rnostiy we talk English but there's many

times we'll go and tak Gudjerati. It's not a big deai- It's not ke, "Oh, oh, we're

speaking outside ofour home." We don't refer to it that way. We c m jus talk
back and forth. It's not a big deal. . . . So sometimes you'U hear us speak almost in

a dinerent diaiect. We'U speak Gudjerati with a bit of Engiïsh in it because there's
no substitutes for those words, So, you know, that's red cornmon.
Muhammad and his f tlip back and forth between Engiish and Gudjerati, as the topic

of discussion necessitates. He does not voice any disconifort with appearing hguisticaîiy

dEerent than the dominant other- Logan, iike Muhammad,acknowledges that it is
sometimes more efficient for him to speak his heritage language. Logan's parents, unke
Muhanmiad's, are recent immigrants fiom Vietnam and so, not surprisingîy, English is

used prhmily to hction within Canadian society. Logan recognizes that depending on
the topic and social context of the wnversation, one language is more suitable than the
other.
LûGAN: We sometunes go to Chinatom We go to a Vietnamese doctor in the

North East. My mom mes to go there] beçause there's more Vetnamese [patients] that go to that place, plus you can speak your own language.

CHERYL: Does he practice Eastern medicine?
LOGAN: No.He prescribes the same thing as a Western [doctor].

CHERYL:Why do you go to hirn?
LOGAN:Because I can speaic to him and say what I'm feelingCHERYL: What languages do you speak?

LOGAN:Both Fngiish and Viemamese]. Not equally fluent, bu? yes. Somethes 1
speak phiiosophy and poiitics to my mom in Vietnamese. Religion, 1speak that
with my mom in Vietnamese because it feels üke you've got a flow. You want to
say it in Vietnamese. Then when I'm speaking in English it stili sounds orientai-

me.
For immigrant childm of colour or for children who grew up in a segregated
ethnodtural community, English is reco@ed as the language o f the dominant other
with practicai use in society at large, but the heritage language remains the language of

home. Levi differentiates between two situations when he hem the Cree language spoken:
My grandma, my mom and my uncles [speak Cree. It's important to leam] so the

kids can tdk to the elders. 1taik Engiish and Cree there. My rnom taught me some

words like to say, "HeUo, how are you?" and just M.Because her mom used to

talk to her and my uncles and my aunties in Cree. So that 's why they know lots.
When we don? lista to her to go to bai, my mom's taikjng Cree. We run up the

stairs and go to bed. It's Wre, "Go to bed right now!"

For Levi's mother, the language ofreprimind that cornes with a tlash point of anger is the
language she is most cornfortable with -the language of home.

Nina however, discriminates between two different scenarios. In the first instance,
iike Muhammad, she sees it as a way of communicating meaninsfiiily with her kin and her
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people:

You can Mp people. A lot oftimes I'd be wallàng fiom the LRï station to the

bus stop when I was ia university. I'd sa someone, elderly Chinese people, who
didn't know how to speak Engiish very weii and they wodd ask me, 'Which is the
next bus to Edgemont?" and I'd be able to tell them. It's good in tbat way.

In this instance, Nm chooses to respond to an entreaty initiated by an elderly Chinese
person. She recognizes that the eider is VUltlerable, in n d of assistance, and so she

reaches out by responding in her heritage language. However, at her place of employment.

where she senses her employer or colleagues may judge her as being an outsider, Nina is
deeply embarrassed to use her heritage language to hteract with Chinese Gustomers. She

senses that others wiU view h a as she views these people -stereotypicaüy clannish,
looking out for the best deal baseà on association -a notion that she h d s distastefûl and

markedly dif5erent fiom the Canadian way of shopping.
There were times when 1felt land ofembarrassed belmg Chinese, too. You know, 1

was in the store and 1used to work at this animal store in Market Mall? Sometimes
you get a big f

e of Chinese people comiag in and there's just some things that

they do that really bug me. . . .I'd approach them and say hi and so then they ask

me ifI'm Chinese and I'd sa.yes. .. . They'd ask me some things in Chinese.
They'd ask me, "Do you h o w how to speak Chinese?" and 1would say,
"Yes.". . .They'd alrnost expe* because they're Chinese and I was Chinese that
they would get a discount. They were sort of h h h g tbat. That really bugged me.

At that point, 1was almost embarrassed. What do other people think? If 1 came
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into a store, would they think that 1was sort ofthe same way or oomething? I just
don? think that that trait or aspect ofthe personality is very good.
For Nine, the reluctance to interact op*

in h a heritage laguage stems fiom her desire

to disassociate herselfâom a subgroup ofher people, for it is her beliefthat the dominant
other stereotypes her people based on their observations of this d

y distinguïshable

subgroup in Canadian society -a group of Chinese Canadans who have maintainecl
many aspects of theu hentage culture even though such allegiances dniw attention to ways

that they are rnarkediy and purposely different eom the dominant other. For a Canadian of
colour who wishes to be accepted into the dominant group, such a misnomer is seen as a
costly step backwards.

hcorporating Ethnoculture into Our Own Clay
Then there's a Chinese term which can be taken as a serious insult, "juk-sing",

which refers to Canadian-bom Chinese as being bamboo wbich is empty at both
ends, m e d g neither C h e s e nor Western- . . .
1s it worse to be empty

andnotknawit
mtbrow wlvllyar are empty of? (Yee, 1993, p. 31)

For those Canadiaas of colour who are deeply eatrenched in respective ethnocultures due
to age (Tran, 199l), rezency of arrivai to Canada (Rick & Fornani, 1992), or sheer

determination, Canadian cNdren of colour are the subject oftheir sympathy since we
appear to abandon our binhright in what they perceive as a vain attempt to become the
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dominant otha. They perceive, through pasonal expenenence,that the boundaries separat-

hg ethnic miaorities fiom the dominant other are impenenable and that those Canadians
of colour who reject ethnocuitwal coUectMties in pursuit o f acceptance by the other h d
themselves in a state of marginality -juk-sing. In the previous chapter foaising on social

relationships, marginaüty was definecl and discussed; however, our understanding of this
phenornenon is M e r enlightened by cousidering the d-CS

between the traditionalias

and those who no longer fdly accept the ethnodturai world view.

Yee (1993) also elaborates on additional slang created within ethnocuhura.1
communities to descnie the stxuggle to define oneselfamidst compelling but contradictory

worlds:
There are ail sorts of terms, humorous and technical for t h "identity crisis"
almost ali nonwhite children gmw up with here. There's "banana" -yellow on the

outside, white on the inside .. . Some say Chinese kids here are like popcom -

" M e yeliow things that tum white under pressure". These are things that can

make you laugh and Wmce at the same the. (p. 30)
Slang of this nature is not iimited to the Chinese. in thei.comprehensive îiterature review

of identity process among chiidrai of colour, Spencer and Markstrom-Adams (1990) üst
différait t m s used in various ethnoailtures to d&e the same identity crisis:

"apple Indian syndrome" for American Indians who show a cuitural preferarce for
the larger Aaglo society;t is suggested tbat such individuals are r d on the outside

and white on the inside. . ..paraüei confusion of identity for'Hispanics as a
"coconut syndrome," for Asians the "baoana syndrome"and for Afiriuui Amencans

the "Ono syndrome." (p. 303)

The creation of such teminology rde*s the cynicism and disapproval of ethnocuhurai
purias.Such a reaction may initidy seem warranted, since some youth of colour reject
b a t which is valueci by the traditioneüst But the dilemma such ternis describe is wonhy of

coacern rather than derision, since individuais who have left behind an ethnoculture only
to experience lack of acceptance by the dominant other wiil perceive that both boundaries

are impermeable: the former because of personai choice; the latter because of personal

experience. Several of the participants in this study se&

that aspects of their parents'

world views were non-negotiable, and that as their children they felt the pressure to
comply. Muhammad speculates on his parents' reaction to his manying outside of his

faith:
My parents are definiteiy biased. They would love to get a Muslim [daughter-inlaw]. 1guess I am aiiowed to date non-Muslims. Basically they say, "Many

someone you love." They're saying that now and 1don't know what's going to
happen i f 1 achially Say, 'look, 1wam to rnarry her and she's [of a dEerent
religion]."They might be a little choked. 1don't h o w . 1guess it's ahuays been
assumeci that we're going to marry some M u s h or Ismsili. 1 don't know what

would happen ifwe did many someone CauC8Sian or actuaiiy Christian. Yeah, I

think it migbt be a pmblea
Terrence dso recalls an incident where he was uncertain of the outcome of his behaviour:
My fiends believe that 1take my parents' word as gospel and 1accept whatever

my parents lay down. . . . The group of fiiends, we were meeting in F a i m n t and
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oiaying out there for a week to go golfmg, fool around and have some fiia. Mom

and Dad waen't sure tbat was the rigbt thing to do. So I told thern 1thought there
was no harm in it and 1thought it would be a lot of nui and it was my choice

whether I wodd go on this trip. It is reasonabiy seldom that 1go agaurst what they
believe is right for me to do. So 1did feel a W e bit of guilt going on this trip
howing they didn't reaily approve of it. But intemaiiy, 1I d given it a lot of
thought and 1decided that reaiiy there was nothing wmng with going on this trip
at that point. So the guilt was reasonably short lived but there was a sense of

uncertainîy, as L recall getting home. 1wam't really sure whether it was done with
or whether it would have to be something that needed to be resolved.

In both oftbese instances, these participants were leery about rejeaing values that were
signifiant aspects of their parents' ethnoculturaî world view. For Muhammad, there was
the risk of denouncing the importance of in-group -age.

For Terrence, there was the

anxiety of ignoring the sanctity off i a l piety. Unlike Muhammad, Temnce bas dared to

codkom a perceived ultimatum, to discowr that he has not been cast imo marpinality that despite disregarcüng some beiiefi, values or behaviours associated with his

ethnodtural collective, he remains Japanese Canadian -the definition of which is
personally determinecl by the decisions he makes dong the way. As Winland (1993)

confirms in h a exploration ofhdennonite pmplehood, definitions of peoplehood and
ethnic selfare naturally in flw:
Efforts to pigeonhole a complex phenornenon W<eMennonite identity ignore the

dynamic processes which provide the conditions for identity continuity and change.
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For example, contexts dictate the forms in wbich people express their identities in

such a way that partïcular identities, at ceriain thes, take a back seat to others.
For certain pirposes then, it nuy be apedient or necesJary for individuals or
groups to stress particuiar identity variables at the expense ofothers. (p. 116)
So, for many of us iike Terrence who continuaily refhe our sense ofethnic self the

sympathies ofour people are unwarranteci and unwanted. W e are Ore the young potter in
Galeano's (1 993) parable:
On the shores ofanother sea, an old potter retires.

His eyes cloud over, his hands tremble, the hour to say goodbye has

anived. Then the ceremony of

be@: the old potter onérs the young

potter his best piece. As tradition dictates among the Indiam of northwest America, the outgoing artist gives his master work to the incoming one.

And the youag potter doesn't keep that perféct vase to contemplate or
admire: he smashes it on the grounâ, breaks it imo a thousand pieces, picks up the

pieces, and incorporatesthem into his own clay. (p. 104)
As our elden hand us the legacy of an ethnodture, they, as the givers, reiinquish how it

is that aspects of the culaire wili influence the ways in which we live Our iives. In coming
to undentand who we are as individuals, C d a n youth of colour talce f?om our

ethnocuitures, the culture of the dominant other, as weil as the influaices of other

subordinate cultures to cnate e c l d c personai cultures which reflect the nch, culturaily
diverse composition of contemporary Canadian society (Kindler, 1994, p.60). Regardless
of whether our emerging selves appear to d c i e n t l y reflect our ethnodtural hentages,
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Schutz and Luckrnaon (1995) suggest that it c m be no other way, since the life-choices

o u elders made are sigaificaaty different nom the choices we will make, because of the
ever-changing social dimate.

Aboud (198 1) proposes a schematic representation of selfand ethnicity which
supports these participants' perceptions of how they develop a sense of ahnic seE Each

of us, according to Aboud, has a sense of self and an understanding of what it is to be a
Canadian of colour. Our sense of selfmay include extemal and htemaf attriiutes such as
appearance, physical attnïibutes, social roles, beliefk and values, while our understanding of

ethnicity includes some ofthe foliowing amibutes as determineci by Isajiw (1980):

ancem, culture, religion, phenotypid features, language, sense of peoplehood. common
values, separate iastitutions, minority status. Within each of these structures are attributes.
some of which are essentiai and some of wbich are less important. While an attribute may

be cornmon to both the self and our understaadhg of ethnicity, the degree of importance
placed upon the attniute may vary. Furthemore, some of the attributes are distinctive to
the self wMe others are shared amongst al1 members of the ethnic coUeaMty. Anributes

which are sfiared by self and our understanding of ethnicity comprise each of our ethnic
selves. And so it is that Tenence's sense of ethnic self could be dierent fiom either
parent's sense of ethnic self; but that ail parties of colour have this aspect of self intact.
However, even ifthe social ciimate were to remain static and members of ethoculturai

communities were to develop identicai seases of ethnic se& we would continue to be deaf
to the wise parables of our elders, for outcornes that are completed and known to them are

for us yet to unfold, and ththefore i.ncomprehensible:
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It is again precisely through my experience of elders that a biographical-historicai

ditference withïn the contemporary world is forced upon me. Mimy ofthe horizons
that for me, in my biographical situation, stül are open, are for the eider, the
feilow-man in our commoa situation, already closed ( M a g e , choice of profes-

sion,the first-bom);what in my cumnt experience is related to anticipations or
expectations is already fldfliied for him, sedimented in bis rnemoty. He already was

"in my position," mely, in a typical situation of a typicai young man. He also

went into this situation with expectatiom wbich were analogous to mine now, but
he now already knows "how it turned out." He a p p i s to his "personal experience" and m o t comprehend that he cannot convey it to me. (Schutz &

Luckmann, 1995,p. 91)

PIatîers of turkey, stuflng and huunoko make their way mound the crowded
&le. for we have b e g this
~ big meal withoul the pe@mctoty gmce -a grace that

faddfiom &ly ritual as we kgan to m t r d c e hdajinfneta& to mm dniner table.

" ï k yWOU&

't know w h we niean or whor fo do, so we won 't say. 'Itu&&manr ' or

'Gochisosoma' when they 're motnad b@ fathet, the pfnfnwch.
sits at the h e d of the
"

table, d rny motlrer is ot the end of t k tuMe perched on the s t d t&njnrn the
telephone sMd -her h r r s w chiikiken dgr&hii&en

g m e r the chairs that

accompm>y the O& tabfe, lemitg her to sil on the backless, hard stooI more suited IO

shorl cumersarim on the phone t h lingering Simdy night meals. Sometimes she
bure& si& instead reaching io ofer seco&.

running back to the kîtchen to replenish
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neat-empty a0Wi.s. ûniy recently hrs s k kgim to recognize thor "No" means "No more,
t h k you. I 'w hrd enough, " net, ''Perhps, throughp u r Ilmiant. repazed oflerings.
yosr c m convince me thar I arri most desemg of the pmon t h remairrs. " This

pervas&e J4panese ~ o iofl emyo wer initia@ cottjbsfng zok r Caucasrasran
son-in-iws

and then k" became bothersome or cornicd M y mother 's deepiy ingrained sense of
h0qalift-yCumes acros rrsfmtic ratkr t b gtucious -w perhps thor is only my
perception.

CHAPTER SEVEN

L'ESPRIT DE L'ESCALIER
The French b v e a term for that insight that always cornes too late in a conversa-

*

tien. It is after we have lefk the Party, as we descend our host's staircase, that inspiration
strikes. Perhaps the conversation would have gone differedy, had 1only known to say

what 1wiii say now.

The d I e I i g h t cqtuted

h c i n g eyes. eqpressjve g e w e s
Sorne of us wirh ca3n.s & p d on buch of chairs,
Others Ieaningf o m chinspropppd on tn@

of han&, f o r e m s ami elbows

Relmed intimacy.

DI-:

I 'msick of kanitg the media atwibute youth violence d police conjrnta-

tions to raczsm. î k y try to m a k it dIik the Unired States. I 've spent time there and

I know. It 's nothing ïike the US..There 's no raw probiem in CCIIISZCIO.

C

'

:Just aryov sqy. racism manijiesls itselfditterentlj in C&

We lnawn 't the

long history of rucidzsm behveen Blucb and mites as îhey ab in the Unired States. But
that is not COnegate the signjicance of race in this c o u n ~For
~ ~ .Cd1îm.s of colmr.

race. like visible ethnicity, influences how the otkr rnteructs with us initiafi'y. We are
fnstrated by those who will not acknowIedge us as indivclirals - those who chtwse to see
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us on& aspmi of our people -or by those w h choaw not to see us at al!-And. if
inlinucy is estabiiik~such -fFérence as it q p a r s in m Our&

interactions is either

igmwed by the other or pursued out of genuî?te cuncun~OSJtyry
Our reacn'ons to their ~11pposi-

tiom or inîpin'es wqy. Ctepersding upon the &gtee of comforî undfamiIim*tywe how
with those capcts of selfwe attribute to etiaucîy.

U D A : So whor is attrtattrtbutabIe
to ethnicty? The heritage Gaatguage 1m&tainfiom my

chik'&d? The religious hdi&rys l observe? nie recipespassed d m / i o m my mother 's
generation to me?

CHERY1::F d clothing d r i t u a l s are ail part of the mtijiacts of ethnicity. In engaging
in the prepmcnion of ethnicfoodF,
in the collecting of tmditioml &esF,in the nrmtery of
certain craftsand activities. we me &awingfiom aspects of mr ethic selves. But it is
not the act of preparng collecting or mastering thÛl deems these acmities meuningjidt

rather it i.s the iivedmeaning thut is atfachedto t

h -Our seme of kinship. qiritualïty,

belon8~irgnes.s
d home.
I 'mg l d that you mentioned the importance of kritrrge languc~ges~
L i . . For the
person of coiimrF,
a heritage lmguage offers another way of thinking or king in the
work'd ï k r e are times w k n there are nu wor& in the Englih Imguage to represent tny
social tendencies amongst my people -enryo -or my reaction to qectific situatr-omshikatag~~ll~l~.
But I recognise the prsowf i m p o r f m I place upon doing wefl in the
ldorger cornmmity t h is CLatQCjLI*where the worl' view is Sign~Jfimtiyswayed by the
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d o m i ~ nother.
t
So I make COI~S~~MIS
&cisions about which aspects of ethnic selfl will
pub ficly display, which aspects me kst rQpr private, a d which cwpects I will abandon

becmrse I fail to see their persorni signtjiçance.

JOY: It seems to me you 've done preïty wellforywse& Ckryl. Y m d I shore the
m e sort of mbitioos and we 've b t h dom ail rfglir;you 'w got yuur edircation and

cmeer. no?fo nrention a h u s M andfami&-

CHERIZ:l a t t r i h e m c h of my succes to the temipou2I d -

thut surrounds me -

how it 1s tlwct pust, present mdfiture Mect each other. me history of tnyparents and

gram@wents, in a Cam& thot w m dierent rhen thmi it is nnv, ig7wnced how they
raised tkk chiidien. ThefUnre envis~onedby mr parents for us wcrr corntant&related
to us in arr pasrs. lt seems that part of beingficllypresent for us. in orcr day-to-&y

interactions, was @vittgus the gii of poss~*biIities,
so tlwrt we wouldgoforh with
co@donce to meet the cholenges of t k fuhnefeeling valueri: strong and capable. That
vision is rejlected in the goodpeopfe we

bocome.

W Y : I wonder whut theefirhrtwe hoi& for ora chil&en. iftheir Cimadawill be a one
dtflerentfiom ours?

CHERIZ: 1wonder tao.for social OndpoIiticaI contexts me aamd to c h g e . But it is

a h likefythmfor n q the notion of visible ethic dzfference will become l e s appar-
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eni. For imance. w h I orulnmilj,l d ot my driughier, I dom T see her asJgmnese.
Rather she 's a hyord: an ~ c i p k r u b t niik
e of C011cclst*iana d Asiàn. DMing hose

timesI think thut she is potectedfium the heinstantan otkrness rhat I eqwrienced in
my mitial interactionswith the domnirmt ozkr. &liiyme m7l not haw to endure
questions of orignt and mttonai allegiance or t m t i n g comments of ridicuie like"Nip"

or "Honger." But when I g o riilo her r w m to kss her goorbight. I see haw her closed
eyes me siightlj Iaawn up in a slànt resembliig niy own reflection, and l am giud h
t

sorne phenorypiai evidence of k
rJ

i e s e heritclge remains mtact- For as much as we.

as C d i m of colarr. work to make ourseives cometicuily. behaviotrraiiy and

linguistrstrc0Iiy
Iik the other. t

h e me aspects of our ethnic seives t h c

m be compro-

mised ifwe are to b d e n t i c a i ' o u r s e k I won& though. ifthe iïved experiences of
mixed race chiI&en me signzj?cantfv cof/entfrom ouï-experiences as eevident Canadi-

ans of colow. With incremng mmbers of chhiken who m e the resull of interracial

marnages, this other phenornenon would be worth pursuing.
I wonder tao, whether the lived erpen'ence of C d ' sabwigimlpeopie &est

firs wirhin the b

r d stroke phted with a rem l i k C d a n of coltw. In some wqys ii

1s the same 1Wd expetience: t k y ~ s s p h e m t p i c afeatures
I
defiing them as

rnarkedfv d@ierenîfiomthe dominant other. StiII . . .

HELEN: 11rstn*kesme ZOO,as I read the literatwe on C

erperieme of C

d 's people of cdoyr t

h the

d 's Noriine people is wotth pursuing on its own,for t k i r hed

eqwience isfudmentafly d~erentjFomdl of mr stories. We, regmdess of our race.
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were ail once immigrcmts tu this place d e d Cima& But they are this country 's

indigemnrspopfe.Zikiv story is dryerrent because this is their haine. yet home has iost
its Smlctity.

DI=:

It seems to me thrn we aII t h oaaprofesiômï obligation to the chifien in

Our c i ~ o o r nvery
s seriousiyIvSo Iam carefii to be culnrraily semitive in nty interactionswith shrctents ojcolour anif theirfmdies, to be a w 0 e of ~11If~raI
bim in the
ctm-icula tmd testhg materials I use. a d to be imme&iztely respontsie to racist corn-

ments rnrralo by chïI&enIvWImr o w conversation ronight has reinforedfor me is the
importance of benigpe&gogzgrcaIlypresent for these chiZ&en on a &y-to-dq busis - to

do so is not a professionai obfigrrtron, but r d k r u cornmitment ojcming.

C . E . =(pshing her chair awayfiom the tuble, a d risri@ WelI, t h &you fur dinner.
Dimne. @lmcng mound the table) Xhefdwas &liciou$ the compm>y remmkable-

SHARON:1'tegot to be going m. Cheryl, c m I corne wirhyou? I'm not sure I know the
ww-

CHERiZ: Not a probfem, myfnend Nol aprobfemat ail
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